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T h e  C o u r i e r
T W I C E - A - W E E K  . . . . T U E S D A Y A N D  S A T U R D A Y
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. ROCKLAND. MAINE . SATURDAY, FED It U A R V 1, 1 !>OS. VOL. 63. NO. 0
W E OWN AND OFFER
$  1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
JOPLIN, MISSOURI
5 %  2 0  Y e a r  S ew er Bonds
F I N A N C I A L  S T A T  E  M E  N  'I'j
Assessed valuation for t a x a t i o n ...............................................
Total debt, this issue included.......................... $ 1 9 6 ,5 0 0
Less sinking fund . . . . . . . .  3 ,500
Net d e b t ....................................
Population, estimated 40 ,000 .
$7,142,000
$192,940
Joplin is the commercial center ot the celebrated southwestern Missouri lead 
and zinc region. Besides its mining business, which amounts to about Sto.ooo.ooo 
yearly, it has such diversified commercial interests as white lead and smelting works, 
foundries, machine shops, large manufacturing and wholesale houses, etc. There are 
seven banks with deposits aggregating over $3 ,500 ,0 0 0 . Four large railway systems, 
the Kansas City Southern, Missouri-Pacific, St Louis t  San Francisco and Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas, furnish transportation facilities.
Those bonds are issued to provide funds for sanitary and storm 
sewera, and are a direct obligation of the city.
Price to net 4 .3-4 per cent.
Legal investment for Maine Savings Banks
M a yn ard  S. Bird & CO.
14 School Street Rockland, MAINE
Savings Deposits R ates
THE THONIASTON NATIONAL BANK
Announce a change in the rate* to Savings Depositors. On 
ami after December 1st, 1907, all savin gs deposited in the 
savin gs department ot this Hank before the tilth day o f [any  
month w ill eominoneo to draw interest dated trom the* first 
day ot that month.
C A M D E N  S A V IN G S  BANK
R O C K P O R T ,  M A I N E
This bank aims to bo the m ost conservative in Knox County 
Safety fiiist—and best dividend return consistent, n k it  
Money saved, mouns cash when n ee d e d  
W hy not open an account now
INTEREST—FIRST OF EACH MONTH
The Courier-Gazette
T W I C E - A - W E E K
A L L  T V  H O  N E  V S
Published every Tuesdnv mid’Saturday morning 
from 4OH Main Street. Rockland. Stnine.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 184* 
In 1874 the Courier was established, and consol! 
dated with the Gazette in 188*2. The Free Press 
was established in 1HW. nnd in 1801 chanced its 
name to the Tribune. These* papers consolidated 
March 17, 1897.
W o m en  In  R eform  W o rk
Add?ens of Mrs. L M. N. Stevens Delivered At First 
Baptist’s 75th Anniversary.
B Y  TH E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O .
Subscriptions 2 11 
paid at the end of th 
cents.
terest are so lic ited .
Entered at the post office at Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rate!
We are prepared to do all kinds of upholster­
ing.
This is a good season to have it done because 
this is the season of the year when we can do 
it quickly and cheap.
Wc have a nice assortment of Upholstering 
material of all kinds, in all colors and grades 
50c to $1.50 a yard.
Figured Tapestries, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 a 
yard.
Velours, $2.50 a yard.
Silk Tapestries, $3.00 a yard.
Corduroys, Leathers, Pantasote, Spanish 
Lea 1 hers, etc.
Our Upholsterer will call at your house, make 
estimates and give all information desired.
Telephone 400 11
C a r p e t  D e p a r t m e n t
FULLER-CO BB CO.
B IR D ’S B E ST
SUITS WHERE OTHERS 
FAIL.
All Grocers have it.
JO HN B IR D  CO ., RO CKLAND
W H O L E S A J. E R S
A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY « |
Time !b given us that we may take 
care of eternity; and eternity will not 
he too long to regret the loss of our 
time if we have misspent it.—Fenolon.
The election of George Peabody W et- 
more ns United States Senator from 
Rhode Island completes the member­
ship of the Senate of 1907-’0D. There 
are sixty-one Republicans and thirty- 
one Democrats on the roll, and had not 
Oklahoma on its  admission ns a state  
elected two Democratic Senators the 
upper branch would now be Republican 
—for the first time in a generation—b y  
a  two-thirds majority. Mr. Wetmore 
failed of re-election last winter be­
cause of a factional fight within the 
Republican party, which entailed a 
deadlock in the Legislature. l ie  was 
Indorsed for the Senatorship by the 
state organization last fall, and hi* 
success proves that the party is again 
harmonized and united. He has repre­
sented Rhode Island heretofore with 
intelligence, industry and dignity,
The W ichita Beacon is authority for 
the statem ent that 50 per cent of the 
rabbits in K ansas are victims of tuber 
culosis. Of tuberculous rabbits the 
Beacon says: “The men who made the 
discovery that 50 per cent of the rabbits 
have tuberculosis are government 
spectors at the packing houses, and 
since finding tihe first tuberculous rab­
bit. about a  year ago, they have e x ­
amined every rabbit killed before using 
or permitting it to be used as human 
food. The result of the test shows 
conclusively, they say, that not less 
that 50 per cent of the rabbits whose 
habitat is on t'he prairie or in the corn­
field will show signs of the disease. One 
inspector who h as hunted consider­
ably this year stated that as many as 
seven out of every ten rabbits killed by 
him were infected with the tuberculo­
sis germ.”
Thomas A. Edison in a letter to the 
Chicago Tribune, says of his latest in­
vention: “I am  in receipt of many let­
ters regarding newspaper articles de­
scribing a  cement house which I am 
about to erect. The writers of most 
the 'letters have misread the articles, 
and I take this occasion to explain just 
wthat I purpose to do. I now have a 
model, one-fourth the size of the house, 
designed by the New York architects. 
This winter 1 shall construct the iron 
moulds and devise machinery, whereby 
a full sized house can be cast In twelve 
Uiours after the moulds are in position. 
At the end of six days the iron moulds 
are removed and the house will b 
complete, including stairs, partition.* 
mantels, bath, etc., and after drying six 
days will probably be ready for 
pancy. To build this house for $1,000 ii 
is essential that it be erected on sandy 
soils, as the material excavated for the 
cellar Is all that is required to build 
the house, except, ol 
meat. The cost of the iron moulds will 
be about $25,000, the cost of the other 
machinery about $15 ,000. From this out­
fit an unlimited number of houses can 
fie erected.”
Efforts to restore to its old time look 
the house in North Square, Boston, 
which was once the home of Paul Re­
vere is being ivdoubled just now by tin* 
Paul Revere Memorial Association, un­
der whose auspices the property has 
purchased. Contributions from 
patriotic and public spirited persons 
from various parts of the country have 
made up a fund out of which $12,000 lias 
an used for buying the property, and 
about $3,000 additional has been expend­
ed in restoring the old house to as near 
its original look a s  possible. This work 
viII now come to a  sudden halt if more 
money cannot be raised, for tin* funds 
about exhausted. Interest lias been 
widespread in this work, and among 
those who have co-operated with the 
association in the efforts to reach the 
viiicli is so desired, is Governor 
Guild, who, in behalf of the association, 
rsonally makes an appeal to the pub­
lic not to allowr the work of restoration 
to Hag when .so much lias already been 
‘ompUshed and also so much learned 
by tjie work of explication and restora­
tion. The sum of $4,000 is needed to 
complete the plans, so that present 
work may not stop.
tT H E  B E A U T Y  $
l  OF S O M E  PIANOS J
T is only in the case. It is much W 
n c.i icr to make a hand some case ^  
W than it is to put music into it. An ^  
4  ordinary im cli.inic can do the one— 4  
y  llu# other requires the best skill of 2  
A  an amsi. ±
i TH E QRICGS *
P I A N O S  \
i  all have artL *c . nd d t Me cases; S  
^  Init in their factory r e tu r n , care- x  
ful, studious attention L given to J  
the production of a perfect musical ?  
tone. i'he thorough 
construction of th 
is a positive guar _  
an tec of its lasting qualit 
would like to show you bow 
iiiiggs is made.
The topic upon which I am asked to 
speak is n topic, which if extensively  
nnd exhaustively treated, would call for 
more time than Is at my disposal; 
'or women have been Interested In re­
form during nil the ages, although 
the expression of that interest has not 
always had free sway or recognition. 
In view of the largeness of the subject,
I have decided to confine what 1 may 
say to women of the nineteenth century 
who have been prominent in reform 
work—women who have wrought so 
valiantly and successfully that they  
have made far easier the pathway of 
the reformer of the present day.
I will first mention Elizabeth Fry, one 
of the m ost heroic reformers of modern 
centuries. Early in the nineteenth cen­
tury, about 25 years after John H ow­
ard, the celebrated prison reformer— 
had passed on, when the cause of 
prison reform was in a languishing 
condition, this beautiful Quakeress, 
then 33 years of age, with aristocratic 
connections and a wealthy husband, 
the mother of several children, felt that 
she was called to go and “preach to the 
spirits in prison.” Through her wise, 
loving ministrations a reformatory dis­
cipline was adopted at Newgate Prison 
(England), and there was organized 
through her efforts an “Association for 
t'he Improvement of female prisoners in 
New gate,” and a popular interest in 
prison reform was aroused. It was 
Elizabeth Fry who established the 
principle that none but women should 
be employed in caring for women pris­
oners, and she also demonstrated the 
power of Christian faith and love in 
dealing with criminals. She was told 
when she entered the loathsome New­
gate prison that she must leave be­
hind her watch and all other valuables, 
hut sbe carried what was more valu­
able than all else—her Bible—and gos­
pel love as preached by her to the 
wretched prisoners, touched their 
hearts and they listened with quiet and 
respectful attention. Thus began a 
movement which has changed the char­
acter o f female prisons, and tlie treat­
ment to some extent of all prisoners 
everywhere. John Randolph said, “To 
see Elizabeth Fry as she stood preach­
ing to the prisoners was a sight worthy 
the attention of angels,” and the same 
spirit which actuated this noble woman 
is today inspiring Maud Ballington 
Booth, 'Mrs. J. K. Barney and others to  
holy endeavor along prison reform 
lines.
Lucrctia 'Mott is another Quaker re­
former commanding universal recog­
nition. Her sym pathies were early en­
listed for the slaves, and she had a 
sane and logical interest in the ques­
tion of labor and capital. She was 
also greatly interested In the temper­
ance cause and gave considerable a t­
tention to the peace movement. In 1N40 
she and Elizabeth Cady Stanton went 
as delegates to the World’s Anti-Slav­
ery Convention in London. They were 
denied admission as members of the 
convention, solely because they were 
women. On their return to America 
they were naturally enough instru­
mental in calling a W oman’s  Rights 
convention. The quiet, yet courageous 
work of Lucrctia Mott counted for 
much on the side of God and His 
righteousness.
*  *
What Elizabeth Fry was to th*- pris­
oner, Dorothea Dix w as to the insane. 
In fact she first became interested in 
the insane as she found them in the 
jai'ls and almshouses; her first visit in 
their behalf being at East Cambridge, 
Mass. jail. The insane persons in this 
jail were here, as elsewhere at that pe­
riod. treated as though they were not 
affected by heat or cold or physical sui- 
foring. When jslie pleaded with the 
jailer that they should have proper 
warmth during the bitter cold weather, 
she was told that a fire for them was 
not needed and would not be safe; but 
she did not accept tills verdict, she ap­
pealed to thi* court and the cold rooms 
were warmed. After two years of self- 
sacrificing, consecrated work, arousing 
the interest of the public, she memor­
ialized the legislature «»f M assachusetts 
to provide adequately for the insane 
then “confined in cages, cellars, pens, 
chained, naked, beaten with rods and 
lashed into obedience,” and the bill for 
Immediate relief was carried. Follow­
ing this, came the enactment of a large 
number of similar legislative statutes 
throughout the United States.
Fittingly might her name be en­
graved upon many a stately hospital, 
but as it is, the only visible memorials 
to her are the Dix ward at the McLean 
Asylum, Mass , and Dixiuont Hospital, 
lJenn., and her portrait is to be found 
In numerous chapels of asylums and 
hospitals for the insane. Miss Dix vis­
ited Canada, Norway, Holland, Italy, 
Russia and Greece, ameliorating and to 
some extent revolutionizing the treat­
ment of Hie insane ill these countries. 
Miss Dix was born in Hampden, Maine, 
and at this place a memorial park lias 
been established by the Dorothea Dix 
Association of Maine, of which Airs. 
Helen Collin Reedy was the faithful 
le a d e r .
•I *
We can fittingly class Harriet Beech­
er Stowe with women reformers, for 
ftw  if any books, save the Bible, have 
had so large a sale as Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin, and no one book did so much to 
arouse a sentiment in favor of a reform 
as did this book for the anti-slavery  
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injustice of the system Which provided 
that the young man teacher should re­
ceive three tim es as much salary as the 
young woman. She felt deeply this d is­
crimination which was based solely 
upon the difference of sex; thus early 
she began her work for equal rights for 
women, or as she expressed it in later 
days "equal rights and privileges for 
men and women.” Heroically for ninny 
years she blazed the way through for­
ests of ignorance and prejudice and 
she lived to see many victories. She 
lived to receive honor arid commenda­
tion instead of scoffs and jeers which 
tfhe endured In the early days, and 
when she passed on she was praised 
from pulpit and platform nnd through 
the press for her true nobility of char­
acter and her fearless, faithful advo­
cacy of what she believed to be right, 
and for the achievem ents which had 
crowned her life work.
*  »
No less important Is the life nnd 
work of Lucy Stone—that sweet, strong 
woman who accomplished much to ad­
vance the legal and political status of 
woman; Who was ridiculed by some 
who knew her not, but loved and rev­
ered by those who knew* her best. Mary 
A. Livermore must also be mentioned 
in this connection. She was actively  
interested in the anti-slavery m ove­
ment, in the advancement of woman, 
and a strong advocate of temperance 
and all oth«*r moral reforms. Few  
women have been known so widely and 
loved and followed by so many as Mrs. 
Livermore.
I choose to class Mrs. Catharine 
Booth am ong women reformers, for 
from a tim e when a girl of twelve she 
was an ofilcer in a little temperance so­
ciety, and until the close of her long 
beneficent lift* she worked untiringly to 
reform undesirable conditions, and to 
improve the surroundings and char­
acter of the weak and unfortunate. Her 
great heart went out in sympathy also  
to dumb anim als and she sot an ex­
ample «»f kindness to them which has 
had a  lasting  effect. Her first work as 
a Christian reformer among miners, 
fishermen and all classes is well known. 
She as well as her husband, ‘William 
Booth, cam e to be known, honored and 
loved th e world around, and we muff 
recognize with gratitude the reform 
work which ’has been done and is still 
being done by women of the Salvation 
Army.
*  *
Many years ago a wise old patriarch 
who had been a teacher of a class of 
young men was about to bid them  
farewell, and was giving to them some 
closing words of advice. He had been 
speaking to them of the temptations 
which m ight beset them as they went 
to their life work; after enumerating 
these evils and temptations, he asked 
them which if they had to choose* 
would they select as the least danger­
ous. it is not surprising that these in ­
experienced young men shuddered ns 
they thought of the various crimes 
and with one accord they replied, “ We 
think the use of strong drink the le i. t 
harmful of all the vices you have men. 
tioned.” To this the old patriarch 
gravely replied, "You have chosen that 
which would lead to ail the oilier evils 
and to m any o f  the crim es.”
About a year ago there was a not i.b’e 
hearing in W ashington, D. C., on tr*o 
bill t«) prohibit the sale of intoxic itlng  
liquors in the District of Columbia. Mr. 
Webber, Congressman from Ohio, -a l 
at this hearing when speaking of • »1- 
ditions in the District, “The jailer fu> j 
that ‘JO jK'rcent of those in Jail got there 
through drink.
“The superintendent of the work­
house says that 95 per cent of those u n ­
der his charge get there through drink.
“The superintendent of the insane 
asylum says that about half of his in­
m ates get there through drink."
These incidents are but two of nia ly 
many which I might bring forw ari to 
justify  my belief of all reforms the 
temperance reform is the most import­
ant, for it is admitted that strong 
drink causes idiocy, insanity, poverty, 
misery and crime; that Intemperance 
is a  physical, financial, moral and 
spiritual curse.
*  *1
1 refrain from mentioning the name.- 
of many women who have in the ua • 
been prominent in tills reform bu: will 
speak especially of the founder ol in 
World's Woman's Christian Teiupei- 
unce Union Frances E. Willard. \ \  * 
can think of her as the careful student 
of books, of nature, of people; whether 
a child on the prairie farm or a univer­
sity  student; we can think of h - as 
president of a woman's college, as one 
to whom Hie doors of edutaiioint ad­
vantages and interests opened wide; 
hut she is thought of most and l ist  
known as the peerless leader ol Hit 
largest organization of women m lm  
world—an i rganizutiou devoted an 1
deo'eated to the greatest reform >1 tlu* 
day. A reform to which tor i .a n  y- 
li / • > ears s l i ; gave freely and fully lur 
ra -e gifts; ill brief she g a \e  h rseil 
W * f e n  in r t iv than fifty -d
lhe world km w her, loved lnr, l' dlrw- 
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Southern states have been faithfully  
laboring for the glad day which would 
free their states from the beverage 
drink curse. When the prohibitory law 
of Georgia was passed the people sang 
tlie doxology and the church bells 
pealed forth and thousands of men, 
womens and children formed into a  pro­
cession in the streets of Atlanta; the 
call came, “Where is Mrs. Armor, the 
President of tin* Georgia W. <\ T. U.“, 
and she was there in the midst as she 
and hundreds of white ribboners had 
been during the great campaign. 
k  r
Last November the annual conven­
tion of th*- National W. C. T. IJ. met in 
Nashville, Tenn.; evej-y state and ter­
ritory were represented in a perfect 
union of effort and achievement. At no 
previous convention had there been so 
much enthusiasm  and generosity dis­
played. Perhaps the most impressive 
hour during the six days and evenings 
of the convention was when Gen. Dag­
gett,—a Maine born man—spoke from 
the platform upon which sat a company 
of confederate soldiers, and these men 
hastened to greet him when he closed 
his temperance address, assuring him 
that they were like minded with him in 
the warfare against strong drink. Eight 
thousand people m ostly Southern peo­
ple, had listened to this Northern gen­
era# and applauded to the echo. H un­
dreds of white ribboners were assem ­
bled on the great platform and above 
all was the pictured face of Frances 
Willard; a  sweet voiced Southern wom­
an whispered, “But for her this never 
could have been."
Miss Willard was brilliant in Intel­
lect, splendid ill courage, beautiful in 
womanliness, a great example of every­
thing noble and lovely. Under the dome 
of our nation’s Cupltol, amid the honor­
ed men of our country stands her mar­
ble portrait; with mutchless eloquence 
tills statue of Frances E. Willard 
speaks of the past, of the ridicule and 
obloquy heaped upon women reformers, 
upon women temperance reformers; it 
spe;tks of the present with its m ag­
nificent victories in every section of our 
land; it speaks of the day which is to 
be when nowhere in the country over 
Which fioat the stars and stripes will 
be given to any person tile legal right 
to "put tt bottle to ills neighbor’s  lips 
to make him drunk* n;” it speaks of tin-
glad day of National prohibition whick 
is soon to be.
“Oh pun* white llf«* divine !
Translated into everlasting day 
Thou shalt never from our hearts away, 
For Christ’s own loves were thine "
All true reforms are based upoa 
righteous principles nnd all true and 
successful reformers must work in har­
mony with the spirit and teachings of 
the Great Reformer who gave to the 
world the Golden Rule and the beati­
tudes. So shall the words of Prances 
E. Willard he verified—“Only the Gold­
en Rule of Christ can bring the goldem 
age of man."
Y O U R  FA V O R 1T F  PO E M
The Stranger on the SiL.
Hi-twtM-n broad fields ot wheat and corn  
D tin* lowly hom e when* I was horn ;
Tin* p**ach tr**«* b ans against tin* wall 
And tin- woodhim- wanders over a.I ;
There is tin* shaded doorway s till,
Hut a stran ger’s foot has crossed tin* s ill.
There is the barn—and, as o f yore,
I cun sm ell tin- hay from tin- *.|>*-n door 
Ami se*- tin* busy swallow* throng  
And hear the pet w ee’s mournful song :
Hut the stranger com es— oh  ! painful proof,
II is sheaves are piled to the heated roof.
There is the orchard the very trees 
Where my ehihlhnnd knew long hours of ease  
muI watched tin* shadowy m om ents run 
Till my life  imbibed more shade than sun ;
The sw in g  from the hough s t ill sw eeps the air, 
Hut the strunger’s children are sw inging  there.
There bubbles tin- spring below,
\\ it Ii its liiiln i-h  brook wln-r*- tin* hazels grow ; 
’Twas tin-re 1 found the calam us ro t 
And watched tin- minnows poise and shoot 
And heard the robin lave Ins w ing—
Hut the stranger’s  bucket is at the spring.
o h  ! ye w h od a ilv  cross the s ill,
Step ligh tly , for t love it still :
Ami when soil « iowd tin* old barn eaves,
Then th ink wh»t. countless harvest sln-aves 
Have passed w ithin  the scented  door 
To gladden eyes that art? no more.
peal kitolly w ith these orehard t ees.
Ami when your children crowd your knees 
Their sw eetest fru it th* y shall impart,
A* ii old mem ories stirred lln-ii In-art ;
To youthful sport still leave th- sw ing  
▲ ml in sw eet revere* ou hold the spring.
T. Hu*-m anan  ItBil>.
H. E. GRIBBIN, M. D.
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B a p tis t A n n iv e rs a ry  Is O ver
■w h a t  t h e  on ion  m u t u a l  i s  doing F .v 5 D ays W e e  Merger.'d Into On«* Grandly Suc­
cessful Celebration- Over 170 R esponses At W ed ­
nesday’s Roll Call.
The «vprngo prison bus imptMfoot I
know h•dgp beyond the mere tact of
what I ,ife Insurance* i*. c arimi little lor
inform ntion how it is MCi ottipl islirtl or
thr ms ny instances of go.0-1 that it has
done. In these ps rticul a ra. however.
The S venty-flfth anniversary oxer- nppoaronce nor his voice grave any imp­
ure found som e of the principal points 
o f  interest, a** w ill be observed from the 
annual •••port o f the Union Mutual Life 
In'-uranee < ’om pnny ot Portland, Main**, 
prints 1 heiein . It i* .worthy ol note 
that this long-established hom e insti­
tution disburses every  year among 
policy-holdf rs more than a m illion  
dollars, an item that effectually  dlt-
beeotne a claim , all thi 
policy-holder has paid has gone alto­
gether to profit. An insurance com ­
pany is continu ally paying death 
claim s from its incom e and !• con­
stantly under heavy expense, of which 
all policies bear their share.
Other portions of the report show 
that there was a gain ot more than one 
m illion dollars in assets last year and 
that the surplus is fifty per cent
cation of advanced years. “This 
church." lie said, "was organized six 
years before 1 was born. It is som e­
thin s quiu humiliating to stand face to 
face with the record of a great event 
ami become conscious that you had 
. nothing to do with it. It makes one feel 
that he arrived on this sphere too late. 
But while 1 had nothing to do with the 
, organization of this church. It affords
rises of the First Baptist church con­
cluded Thursday. The proceedings 
since this j aper’s previous issue have 
been ns follows:
Tuesday afternoon the topic was 
"Our Church Home. " with addresses by 
three pastors of the Lincoln Association 
Rev. ??. E. Frohock, Camden, Rev. W.
W. H afkett. D. D . Dam ariscotta. and 
Rev. A. A. Bennett. D. D.. Jefferson.
"The Evan; elistic Church" was the ’ me great pleasure to realize that in 
subject of an able and thoughtful ad- later years 1 did have som ething to do 
poses of the delusion which more or 4 dross by Mr. Frohock. To fulfil her with the rebuilding of this beautiful
less prevails that so long as the partic- j mission as an evangelistic church, he material structure, and better still, I
nlar poiicv which h mat. holds has not said, she must be an evangelistic force, had something to do with placing in 
i n o n e v  and to possess the power necessary to this spiritual structure some of the Ilv-
1 * do her work, she must be in touch with ing stones which are being built up n
Jesus Christ through prayer, Bible j spiritual house, acceptable to God." The 
study, and witnessing. speaker then dwelt with much spirit
By prayer is meant more than we or- \ and interest upon his experiences here 
dinarily assign to that exorcise. Not | during his pastorate of nearly 30 years 
"habit-praying." morning and evening ago.
worship, but "importunate" praying: | Another ex-pastor. Rev. Robert W. 
pleading. beseaching, imploring God Van Kirk, was unable to be present, 
with anguish of heart for His love in j but sent a letter of greeting and con­
cur hearts. His power in our lives; I gratulations from his distant home in 
for love to love others, and for Jackson, Mich.
effective in winning "I am pleased.” wrote Mr. Van Kirk, 
Intercessory" prayer. I "to learn of the continued prosperity
than it was the year before, both en- . ^h,g f0rm prayer looks both "God- you are enjoying under your presen 
couraging results, g iv in g  continued
tvid* n**e c f  the capability of th 
agement under the presidency of Hon.
ard" and "Manward." Zealous for leader, and to have the assurance that 
the Majesty and Glory of God. as seen > the church's best days do not belong to
F red K. Richards. As un in stance of
the t•»re that is pi veil in Mil matters, |
the st item ent is ma-ile tlhat th e quotrt-
tions Of 8ecurities mted In va luing the
1  w«•re preps red1 jo intly bv tim e  *
o f tine leaMing bank!ine houses ol New
Engl and , which certain' y givirs nssur-
UUCP that. the figures em ployecI are re-
liabliP SilV.1 coiiserx at i\ e.
An ot «-r atronti 1 'Oitil r* gai-dit g til**
Vnio n Mutual, not touobdl upon in
In the prayers of Moses; burdened for 
the salvation of mer as illustrated in } 
the prayers of Knox for Scotland.
To be evangelistic, the church must j 
be familiar with the teachings of the ( 
Scriptures on the great doctrines of 
Christianity! She must know what is 
meant by "God's Love for men." "Re- 
pentence and Faith.” "Justification," ( 
"The Ministry of the Spirit for be­
lievers. and for the world." "How be- ! 
llevers should walk toward God. other I 
believers, and the world." How are
the past, but are being realized now, 
with the prospect of a still better fu ­
ture. The church has an honorable 
history and a noble record, and I count 
It one of the honors of m y life that I 
had the privilege of being your pastor 
for more than five years, and I shall 
always cherish the memories of those 
years as am ong the sweetest and most 
precious of my life."
w r
At this juncture* in the anniversary* 
exercises came the other Protestant
they know these Great truths except pastors adding words of rejoicing and
til understood bythis i ‘ port but 
those fam iliar w ith the bn sines* affairs 
of the state, is the w illingness m ani­
fested by its m anagem ent to place its 
Binds in M a in e ,  w hen it can be done 
safely. H undreds of thousands **f 
dollars have under this poliey been in 
vested in Maine secu rities ami th e 1 
prosperity o f th** state sp len did ly ad- ! 
vaueed in that way. The lair thing to 
do is for Maine people to secure their 
policies oi this Maine com pany, which 
is so loyal to their interests.
through knowledge of the Scriptures?
Then the church is to be a "W itness 
of what Jesus Christ can do for mer 
by telling what He has done for her
| congratulation. Limited as they were 
to speeches of only a few minutes* each 
they nevertheless contributed to one of 
the most interesting features of the five
powt the d :ys* exer and the congregation
cts. 4:33, had just cause for the local pride which 
single sen . it felt at their appearance.
gave the Dr. A. W. Tavlur of the Advent 
church said in part: Our Lord tells us 
that The Church of which the Baptist 
church of Rockland, is a par:, is "the 
light of the world," and the Apostle
W itnessing is the greatest 
church has ever exercised, 
gives the whole m atter in a 
tence. "With great power 
apostles witness."
IT *
Mr. H ackett’s topic was "The De­
nominational Church," and his discus­
sion of it brought out many excellent Paul calls it "the house of God the pil- 
thoughts. First of all, he said, we lar and ground of the truth." The 
stand, as a denomination, for the divine , great H arvest Day alone will show the 
Inspiration, authority and sufficiency of j results for good which the pastors, b**th 
the Bible. | dead and living of this Baptist church
M agazine Man." whose *rhe baptist denomination has been and the church itself have accomplisn- 
; the pioneer in contending for liberty of ed during the past 75 years. Like the 
J conscience in the worship of God. The ‘ patriarch Abraham, who by obedience 
separation of Church and State nat- j to God was blessed and became a bleas- 
uraily grows out of the right of soul- ing so it is today to an extent, wi n 
liberty, and Baptists have contended every Individual who is obedient to 
and suffered much for the establishing ; God. The joy and crown of rejoicing ol 
of these divine principles. Although those who have been used of God in 
previously persecuted by others on ac- leading men to Christ, both pastors and 
count of their teaching and practises, > people, will be like that of the Apostle 
they have never persecuted any. Paul who in writing to the church at
Anyone who does not experim entally ! Thessolonica who had been converted 
know Jesus as his Saviour, and whose from heaihenism  to Christianity, "What 
life is not submitted to Him as Lord is | Is our hope or joy or crown of rejoicing, 
out of place in a New Testament are not even ye in the presence of our 
get adm ission to the*** colum ns, but oe- church. We fail to find a solitary case Lord Jesus Christ at his coming." So 
casioiwtlly the gold brick mau Klips in In the New Testament of an unbaptized will it be. at that day, a "joy and 
in spile oi such care. person believer or unbeliever in the crown of rejoicing" for these pastors
___________  | church. Baptism is the immersion of a and others who have been instrumental
Christian believer in water in the name in winning men to Christ. Then shall 
of the Trinity. It signifies our ldenti- | those who have turned many to right- 
a  j fleation with Jesus in His death, burial eousness "shine as the brightness of the 
and resurrection of which baptism is a firmament and as the stars forever 
symbol. j and ever."
*  Rev. Russell Woodman of the Epis-
The church from a social standpoint copal church spoke briefly upon the re- 
was discussed in a highly Interesting lative points of differences compared
••Mother, the 
advertisem ent appeared in n recent is 
sue ot this paper, is a iraud, according 
to the Pittsfield A dvertiser, w h ich' 
prints a long account o f the m an’s ca­
reer in tliat town, which lie has'ende*^ 
the A dvertiser states, by skippin g t« 
parts unknow n. W e gave but one in ! 
sertion to the advertisem ent, and we 
hop** our readers did not sutler any 
loss th*-r»*l»y. The Courier-G azeue tries 
to he rareful what sort ol advertisers
We are glad Dr. M acArthur is c 
ing to Rock land n**xt month. ID* 
king am ong platform oi .tors and the 
Bl)hjecl tnat he w ill here speak upon—
“ Am erica's Great Place Am ong the 
N ations’*—indicates som ething • f  the
highest kind. It is a long tim e since manner by Mr. Bennett 
our city  vs as visited by one o f the great} part 
i. We seem  to be ofl the trav 





His S.cond Petition Accompanied by ondary to the cultivation of fellowship. 
Deathbed Statement of Victim’s Widow The interest of the church in its mem-
—Chase’s Petition Tabled
Another petition for the pardon of 
Samuel D. Haynes, who Is serving a 
lift sentence in state prison for the 
murder of James L. Robbins, the Rock­
land policeman, in 1879 was received at 
the executive department Tuesday. His 
petition, received a year ago. was dis­
missed last October. The remarkable 
part of this second petition is a death­
bed statem ent accompanying it by Mrs.
Cynthia Robbins, widow of the mur­
dered man. asking that he be pardoned.
The statem ent is as follows:
"Believing that Samuel D. Haynes 
has been amply punished for his crime 
and believing further that said Haynes
it ■ *ovs a thoiough.y retorined and good which the present pastor again proved 
man, capable of now b< i oining a use- an admirable presiding oflicer. First 
lu. .liztn and an example t-> mankind or, jist Was Rev. W. O. Holman, 
l. -*. iai A id ea ted , I desire to e x -, whose part in the anniversary exer- 
pres.- rn> earnest wish tnat he he par-' cises has necessarily a very prominent
He said in part:
bers is 9uch that fellowship easily pass 
es into benevolence, which is the high­
est fruit of Christian love.
"There are several reasons as the 
ground of responsibility for m aintain­
ing such fellowship. The work of the 
church in Itself is the cultivation of the 
individual, and the attem pt to bring 
human life toward perfection. The 
greatest defect in human life today, is 
the lack of ability for love and fellow­
ship. This defect the church must seek 
to remedy. True love to God can be 
had only as we live in right relations 
with our fellowmen. 'Hie first com ­
mandment can not be obeyed without 
the second, "Thy neighbor as thy self."
Former pastors he:d sway in the first 
period of the evening exercises, at
donid by your honorable body. In spite 
of the g iea t injury inflicted upon me by
Mi Ha 1 am now in ordanct
.hat 1 believe to be enlightened
an doctrine, i t tuly to forg ive 1
.d do what I can t
..g him an op,.or tunny which he [
on for the pardon
the m uidtr of Mia It 
liner ui Portland in lb
jaed by Joaiph L Ladd of
with the broad ground of agreement 
that churches stood for the integrity of 
"Sociability is as much a part of the communiey and state. They were the 
business of a church a s  spirituality, spiritual springs of public morality 
The people are acquainted with one an- 1 He congratulated the church on seven- 
other, and And enjoym ent in each oth- ! ty-flve years of existence, distinguished  
er'9  fellowship. Raising money at »o- 1 by consecration to its ideals, loyalty 
cial gatherings should alw ays be sec- and uncommercialism.
Rev. E. H. Chapin of the Universalis: 
church said he brought no perfunctory 
greeting, but one which was hearty and 
sincere. He knew and appreciated the 
great work that the church had done, 
and which it was now doing. It w is 
uncompromising in its stand for the 
right. If these were the days of perse­
cution its loyal members would go to 
the stake rather than be untrue to their 
convictions. Such a church could not 
fail to bring a great moral force in any 
community.
He said that there had been mark-id 
differences and no little contention be­
tween that church and his own a 
through the 75 years of their bistort 
But in reality they had been strivm  
for the sam e thing. W hat our churches 
needed was more of this abandon, 
greater carelessness of consequen es. 
We should have the same impulsive in­
dignation against wrong that Je>u 
had. and express it without undu* eu' 
culation or fear of the cost. Another 
thing in which our churches we*a a 
one was in the love of man; and ts  
pecially of those men who nu i taibi 
under the blight of som e *jrev, sii 
Only by laboring all together a .id o 
the help of Almighty God cu u il w 
hope to overcome these great wrong 
of the world. In closing he invokei the 
continued blessing of 
church.
Rev. Robert Sutcliffe of the Methodist 
church said that the phrase in the 
Apostles' creed, "I believe in the com ­
munion of saints" was very dear to 
him. The words link us with all the 
saints of the past and of the present of 
whatever creed and name. He felt 
grt-atly indebted to the Baptist church 
for in ids boyhood days he had the 
pleasure* ar.d the privilege of sitting and 
hearing many tim es one of the greatest
"It is a privilege that we, who are 
almost done, have exercised our m inis­
try in such an age of the world’s h is­
tory—an age not merely of the greatest 
achievements, but of the almost uni- 
versai spread and hitherto unparalleled 
triumphs of Christianity—the planting 
of m issions in all the dark corners of 
the earth; the support of vast numbers 
»f devoted and seif-sacriflcing m ission- 
i ary workers, both men and women; and 
'Hie largtst, giandest, noblest benefac­
tions f. »m accumulated wealth that 
time has ever reported or mankind has 
| ever seen."
R »v . Win. Carey Barrows, a former 
, , - or, came fiom  liiddeford to take
pan in this meeting. He said he was 
close*to his 70th year, but neither his
quin a quantity of
iul 'Upper was i
i .  ■:
Ld.th Slone, wh<
sick. . » hum recovering
L. e Miss Vem ie Un
eik n. of her young
ceada :<i evening of a.*t
Of fivt
Rai; fi •1  I- ' .V I ,j»i,.J, Wt*
V lli a t p n e  * r u e * d a >  o f
Mis. QfcOige KoOwins*
IseUtt aod Ma.U., have
Ml* i ■ ’ ■
Olson was at w
Da t i» i i i . c  Hi Ivy Da V i .
V t • K
Civil) Stoii« !a
g» i  i *
WtxUo .J a y  ai.o Viiurod
Noney (ices oi In'erest F t of Each Month
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preachers of the ages—Charles Spur­
geon. The latter taught him that the 
simple yet profound gospel of the Son 
of God is sufficient for the healing of 
every sicknek* of the human family. 
Mr. Sutcliffe was a firm believer in a 
Christian competition in church work. 
The many churches of varying beliefs 
in Rockland were doing a far l a r g e r  
and much b itter  work than one largo 
organization could possibly do. Unity 
in diversity should be the keynote of all 
our endeavors to spread the Kingdom  
of God am ong men.
Rev. J. H Quint of the Congregation­
al church esteem ed it a privilege to 
bring greetings from "the church 
across the way." Congratulating the 
First Baptists upon their energy and 
zeal, and upon their beautiful edifice 
lie expressed the wish that he might 
congratulate it upon the possession *f 
the corner lot with open space anu 
summer grasses coming up to its foun­
dation. The two churches would then 
be side by side, with nothing but God s 
air between them. As it was. they had 
been near neighbors for alm ost 70 years 
—long enough to know each others’ 
good points.
"This church calls Itself Baptist,"  
said Mr. Quint; "mine calls itself Con­
gregational, m y friends who have just 
spoken, call their churches by other 
names. But we are all members of the 
church of the Living God. However we 
may differ, and I suppose we shall a l­
ways differ in some things, yet I am  
one with you In the worship of A l­
mighty God—one with you in moral 
purpose to make this world a better 
world—one with you in the love of 
Christ and the hope of future glory."
*  *
Wednesday’s Roll Call.
The most interesting feature -if Wed­
nesday’s exercises was the roil-cal. i*i 
the afternoon to which 170 responses 
were made. These are summarized by 
pastorates as follows:
Amariah Kalloch, 5; I. S. Knlloch, 5; 
N. Butler. 10; \V. A. Hart, 4; W. Hoi 
man, 4; Cyrus Tibbetts, 3; .i. L. B 
Chase. 19; \V. C. Barrows, 7;\V. J. Rob­
erts, 14: J. H. Parshley, 25; R. \V. Van 
Kirk. C4; W. J. Day, 40. From Ne v  York 
came telegraphic greetings fum i Esien  
W. Porter, who was a  long time iden­
tified with the active work of this 
church.
The one address of the a fterm o i was 
by Rev. G. F. Rouillard one of Bath's 
brightest young pastors. "The Con­
struction of the Church" was his su b ­
ject. Under this heading he dHcU8S**c1 
interesting, scholarly nianne* 
"The Individual Believer," "A Man of
ligious Fervor" and "A Man of Re­
ligious Fibre."
r*. r
Wednesday evening was devoted to 
"Our Young People," and special mu­
sic was furnished by a young people s 
chorus. The address on "The Trans­
figuring of Life," was delivered hv Rev. 
H. B. H ut-bins of Lewiston. The les­
son of his most excellent sermon was 
drawn from the scene in our Lord’s life 
at the wedding in Cana of Galilee and 
the brown, unhandsome earthen-ware 
jars made to contain the water with 
which to bathe the travel-stained fe?t 
of the wedding guests. For most ot us 
the* days follow* each other with little 
sense of their relation to each other or 
to that large whole of life. The days 
are as those brown earthenware Jais. 
empty, homely, m eaningless. given  
over to the commonplace drudgery. 
There must come into our lives a trans­
formation like that which came to the 
common water in Cana when at tne 
word of the Master >f life »t bccam  
parkling wine. We need such a trans­
figuring of life as come to the Mastri 
when in his darkest hour he ascended 
to the top of Mount Hermon and found 
that the darkness was full of the glory 
of the divine presence.
4  4
The Closing Day.
Thursday was the fifth and final day 
of the anniversary exercises. The a f­
ternoon being devoted to "Our Wom­
en" and the evening to "Our men."
The afternoon brought that peerless 
leader of moral forces, Mrs. L. M N. 
Stevens, whose cordial reception from 
the Congregation was one that befitted 
her high station as the head of tin- 
state and national W. C. T. U. He 
-address in full on the first page of tin 
issue.
The pleasure of listening to Mrs. M 
C. Reynolds was another feature of u 
notable afternoon. Mrs. Reynolds 
corresponding secretary of the W 
an’s American Baptist Horne Mission 
Society, and her address was a thor­
oughly interesting discussion of tn« 
m issionary labors carried on by tha 
great organization. A liberal abstract 
does not find convenient space in thl 
issue and will be pub ished later 
The afternoon exercises were presided 
over by Mrs. R. C. Hall. Her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Sarah Hall Herrick, was un­
able to participate in the musical part 
of the program as early p anned and 
Mrs. G. D. Parmenter substituted very 
acceptably.
*  *
Rev. Win. J. Day presided at the 
evening exercises, and had the pleasure 
of introducing two of ihe allies Ba • 
tist speakers the state affords. Rev. F 
L. W ilkins. D. D. and Rev. M. J 
Twomey of Portland.
Mr WilJtln.-. under the subject "Hie 
Manhood of Christ and the Men of To­
day." presented a large u» • u i < j 
formation concerning the present men's 
movement, w hich i> sw -« p m
country ar.d hading to the organization 
of many men s orga iza i< - i v 
denominations. There was a wide­
spread feeling he said tiiui Chi is > . .. . 
should strike a more powerfully ih» 
masculine note. The speaker discuss* d 
four things that should characterize 
the 20th century church. W* mu>; 
stress more the heroic note W* mu* 
make religion take effect more direct­
ly and p:aclicaliy  upon the needs of 
the w ord. Then ihe church m u.i 
modernize her idt-as us io tht boy 
piobiem and go after young men with 
more definite purpose. We hu ou - 
side the church every imaginable son  
of m en’s brotherhood and iru.erniiy. 
the church mu.->t seize upon this man s 
way of doing things by organizing her 
men to work for oLier men.
Rev. Mr. iw unity, pas or of the Port­
land t  in  t 1 ip i.-i. a young man. nor ;j
Thursday evening which left the whole 
in a sunburst of glory.
Mrs. Strout of Thomnston was unable 
to fill her engagement ns soloist. Mrs. 
Mary Andrews of Rock port proved an 
excellent substitute.
Tlie music for the young people’s  ser­
vice was under the direction of Mrs M. 
I'. Judkins and Mrs. O. D. Parmenter. 
who are to be congratulated upon the 
success of the program. The young 
people's chorus was especially fine.
Paster Day will spend most of the 
coining week in a visit to Boston, Prov­
idence and other places, seeking a rest 
so richly earned by the six weeks of 
hard work that were necessary to make 
the anniversary exercises such a splen­
did success. The First Baptist church 
was Indeed fortunate in having a pas­
tor so capable of handling this import­
ant and difficult occasion.
One of the most interesting addresses 
of the entire celebration, from a local 
standpoint particularly, was that of 
Miss Nancy T. Sleeper who told of the 
church's past workers and helpers. In 
response to a very general demand, 
Miss Sleeper’s fine paper will be pub­
lished in our Tuesday issue.
A WORD OF THANKS.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
1 desire to express in this public way, 
my personal appreciation of the very 
generous treatment accorded the First 
Baptist church by your paper, during 
its recent celebration.
That so much valuable space should 
be given, and such full reports of the 
various services be forthcom ing could 
hardly be expected. 1 am not only sur­
prised, but profoundly grateful for 
what you and your corps of assistants 
have done in giving publicity to this 
Important event in our church life. 
Permit me to say, that I feel under per­
sonal obligations to your newsgatherer, 
Frank A. W inslow, for his kindness ut 
this time, and for the splendid way in 
which he has met this occasion. It has 
meant much hard work for him I know 
But through it all he has been, as us­
ual, most courteous and puinsiuking.
Un beha.f of the church of which i 
have the honor to serve. 1 would return 
sincere thanks lor all that your paper 
has done. We would be very ungiate- 
ful uid we not in some such way as 
this record our appreciation of your 
splendid liberality. W. J. Day.
W ILLARD C. TORREY.
F ra n c is  5 m ith  o f W a rre n to n .
Dr-a h of M ulti-M illionaire W hose Fortune H id  Its 
B eginning W ith Sale of Steel E ngraving- R jmantic 
Life Story c f Four Brothers.
Francis Smith, m ulti-millionaire, died 
late Tuesday afternoon at his splendid 
estate, Warrenton Park, aged 85 years. 
His demise was due to advanced 
years, and tlie end had bean approach­
ing gradually since he underwent n 
surgical operation some seven or eight 
years. His death causes the first break 
In a remarkable family of four broth­
ers, whose immense wealth, variously 
estim ated from $20,000,000 to twice that 
amount, was the attainm ent of many 
years’ or hard labor and self sacrifice, 
intermingled with a form of romance 
no longer possible In these modern and 
civilized days.
The four brothers—Francis, George 
Warren, David C. and .Benjam in F.— 
were born in Freedom, Waldo county, 
being sons of George and Mehitabel 
(Clifford) Smith. Their early life was  
spent on their father’s farm, with only 
the educational opportunities afforded 
by Freedom Academy. An uncle in 
New York wanted them to cast their 
fortunes in that city, and Francis, the 
oldest son, was the first to respond. He 
left Freedom at the age of 20 and made 
his debut in the great, struggling world 
ns a  vender of almanacs in Worcester, 
Mass. His stay there was very brief, 
however. The call of the metropolis 
was ringing in his ears and opportunity 
was beckoning him on with eager arms.
He entered tlie employ of the Print 
Publishing House of New York, where 
he remained about 10 years, being Join­
ed In due season by his three brothers.
While David C. Smith was abroad In 
the m id-fifties his attention was drawn 
to a steel engraving, entitled "Last 
Days of W ellington." As he gazed up­
on that picture he imm ediately con­
ceived the idea that a picture of th« 
same type could be put on the Ameri­
can market with great commercial suc­
cess. Daniel Wc bster’s fame made him 
• he most conspicuous American of his 
period and the Smith brothers immedi­
ately arranged to publish a steel 
graving with him as the subject. "Last 
days of W ebster at Marshfield" it wa 
Word came by wire Tuesday of the entitled and copies of it are still to b 
death at his home in Elgin, 111*., after a found in thousands of homes through- 
very brief illness of pneumonia, of Wll- ‘>ui the country. A famous artist ws 
lard C. Torrey. a former Rock and boy. P i^U $*’*500 for the picture and Mottram  
To the mother. Mrs. Nancy Torrey. and was paid $5000 for the fine steel engra 
the brother. George E. Torrey, the Ing. which was 30x26 inches in size,
news came with a great shock, as it did ‘ ‘>pi s of the* fam ous picture on plain
also to a wide circle of friends. Mr. paper soid at $10 each, India puper
Torrey was born in this city 53 years copies for $25 and the artist’s proofs
ago, second of Joseph G. and Nancy for $55 each. Agents went into almost 
(Caryl) Torrey. The family removed every state of the Union, and in spit 
to Bath temporarily when he was a *>f the fact that the panic of '57 delayed 
boy of 16 and he graduated from th* delivery and the outbreak of the war 
high school there, going thence to Wor- caused Southern subscriptions 
cester Institute of Technology, from cancelled, the brothers netted $50,000 
which he graduated in 1S77 Returning from their venture, 
to Bath he worked for awhile wLh th« With this comfortable nest-egg as 
Torrey Roller Bushing Co., and then the nucleus, the four brothers went 
went west to work, first to Kalamazoo. VVest to am ass a fortune. They open- 
Mich.. then to Elgin, where for 25 years ‘*‘1 a bunking office in Omaha, Neb., 
he has been engaged as foreman with then a city of 3000 inhabitants, and 
the watch factory, rising ,o a posi ion with this successfully underway they 
of high trust, distinguished tor his abil- penetrated the Rockies and invested in 
ity and faithfulness and commanding a tio.d mining property at Black Hawk 
large salary. | »here they employed night and day
Those of us here in Rockland who i shifts of 200 men each and for six years 
knew the deceased us a boy and h a . * j labored unceasingly in transferring the
kept knowledge of him since, through 
his occasional visits to his old houu. 
which he loved with extraordinary af­
fection, ai predate how splendid a per­
sonality has pa.'Bed away He was tne 
boy of fine, clean instincts, tu.l of ilu* 
and spirits but never running into of­
fence. In his studies he was supw-rtoi 
and his Inherited taste for niccnu.ifi ** 
he early began put.ing in .o piactice, 
gravitating naturally toward tne c li­
nical school and pursuing the s.ud> 
there and the engagem ents following 
it with the pains.aking care, the v a i­
nest. whoie heai t and the honesty of 
purpose that characterized his en .iu  
life— traits, we reca 1, that used to In­
form even his boyhood .-ports, so th i 
to this day there are some of us. now 
middle-aged men. who lemembt i ,m- 
ihorough..es , .he c l-ar cu. ciitnu.-.u.- 
with which he played baseball, boated 
on our harbor or followed othi r boyish 
sports. He married at Fredoniu. N. Y , 
in B84 Miss Ruth Wilson, who with a 
daughter and a son survive the one 
who was an Idea, husband and father 
to this characteristic may be added 
that of 1 yal son and bro.her, for 
o ills aged mother Willard T on ey was 
the model son. and to the brothers a 
steady and strengthening friend. The 
one who in affection pens these lines, 
who was his boyhood chum and knew 
him as u sweet, clean, manly, hones, 
buy. whose manhood was the uutuial 
sequence •* such a youth, knows .ha 
these words here briefly set down do 
not exaggerate tlie virtues of one who 
seem s o be taken al. too early oui of 
life. It is u comfort lu r tfl.c .. and 
will upho d those near to him in th- .» 
su * b reaveinent. that that life was 
filled with high ideals and spi .n in ..»t* 
joyous an.l up'.if.lng doing of du.y.
rich yellow mineral from mother earth 
to the money market.
A lode parallel to theirs was owned 
by tin* laie Gen. Fltzjohn Porter, but 
was far from being as productive. Gen. 
Porter's miners encroached upon the 
Smith lode and there was a period of 
warfare which resulted in a few deaths 
and the complete triumph of the Smith 
bru: hers.
i hii ty years after these exciting  
scenes hud passed into unwritten his­
tory Gen. Porter came one day to the 
i ay Point hotel (now the Sam oset) and 
dined at the same table with the 
Smiths. Their identity was not known 
to him at that time, but was revealed 
in conveisatinn with one of the guests. 
Next inornlig Gen. Porter was not ut 
the table nor yet at ihe hotel. He had 
ordered lus trunks sent to the railroad 
KiUtlon and he had gone with them.
in conjunction with their Omaha 
bunking institution and Colorado mines 
• he Smiths hud u branch office at No 
6 Wall street, and what was practically
Railroad and Francis Smith was its  
president for a considerable time. The 
Sm iths wore connected with nearly all 
the Important Western railroad enter­
prises, such as the C. B & Q„ and at 
the time of I.is death Francis Smith 
was a director In the Fitchburg.
The Smiths bought real estate In 
Nebraska at government prices of $1 60 
an acre and farm prices o f $4 and $5 an 
acre. At the time of these transactions 
Nebraska and states to the westward  
had hardly emerged from their prime­
val wilderness. There were buHaloes 
on the plains and savage Indians often 
waylaying Innocent travelers. Mr. 
Sm ith and his brothers were never mo­
lested by savages, but often on their 
travels they saw evidences of tragedy 
which had taken place in the immedi­
ate vicinity.
Traveling from Omaha to Denver Mr. 
Smith was obliged to ride from Sunday 
to Sunday In a  stage coach from which 
he emerged but twice each day to ease 
his fearfully cramped limbs.
Civilization pushed westward with 
rapid strides. The buffalo and the In­
dian alike disappeared and land 
which the government once sold at 
$1.60 an acre brought Mr. Smith several 
thousand dollars an acre in some in­
stances. Today some of It is covered 
with the finest business structures in 
the center of Omaha.
As extensive owners of railroad 
stocks and bonds Mr. Smith and his 
brother- have figured in many import­
ant railroad wars. They fought Jay 
Gould and Russell Sage at close range, 
and it is a tribute to their sagacity and 
coolness that they did not come out of 
the encounters as losers.
Tn 1879 Mr. Smith and his brothers 
bought m ostly from the late John Jones 
some 200 acres of shore property at 
what was known as Jam eson’s Point. 
They established the beautiful estate  
known as Warrenton looated in ihe 
town of Rockport near the Rockland 
line. They built three handsome sum­
mer houses, one of which was ot cu- 
pitd by the deceased and George Smith, 
and one each by David and Benjamin 
Smith. Nearly four miles of tine road 
were built by the owners of the prop­
erty. This they keep in the best of re­
pair and the public Is freely permitted 
to the use of it. Warrenton is one of the 
show places on the Maine coast and the 
thousands who have driven through its 
beautiful groves and looked upon the 
magnificent marine view have doubt­
less felt a pardonable envy.
Mr. Smith spent his summers there 
unfailingly and for four or five years 
had been a permanent resident, due to 
his enfeebled condition, l'iim! two 
weeks ago. however, he was enabled to 
enjoy his dally ride over the estate. Mr. 
Smith generally spent his winters In 
Florida, California or Mexico.
Deceased was a stalwart Republican, 
though never an office seeker or office 
holder. He was one of the oldest mem­
bers of the Union League Club of New  
York.
Mr. Smith never smoked, and never 
used liquors except at infrequent Inter­
vals, and then only in mild form. These 
traits were shared by his three broth­
ers Instances are very seldom record­
ed of where four brothers have gone 
through life with such close relation­
ships in all things. Francis Smith was 
possessed of a remarkably clear head, 
a sound judgment and conservative  
disposition. His great commercial 
ability, his thrift, and his clear fore­
sight In analyzing all transactions as 
they came to him, were among the 
qualifications which made him success­
ful in the complete sense of the word. 
His generosity, and that of his broth­
ers, has been well shown In recent be­
nevolences whereby Rockland institu­
tions have benefited.
In addition to his three orotkt *s, lie 
is survived by one sister, Mrs. Alfred  
Murray of this city.
Mr. Smith's wife, whose maiden n am i 
was Harriet Parrnelee, d ia l j-tven 
years ago.
The funeral services of the late Mr. 
Smith will be held this F r ill* ’ after­
noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Chapin offi-u store a*. Black Hawk With one 
brother superintending each of these . elating.
Important charges, the Sm iths stood in
no danger from Indifferent or dishonest 1 If >'ou have Catarrh, rid yourself of 
officials. this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
In 1864 the Smiths' Black Huwk gold of Raclne, Wis.. to mall you free, a 
mine was sold in Wall street—the first ,rlaI b(,x °f his Dr. Slump's Catarrh 
ever sold (hi re. It is said. It had been Remedy. A simple, single test, will
iirtid In the stock exchange und at that 
time was one of the most speculative 
siocks. ’ *ning teached as high as 135. 
Hu* property after Its purchase by 
Wul! s n e t  could not have been bought 
for much lts-i than $2,000,000.
Francis Smith and his brothers rt*- 
turr.ed to Omaha a id  New York after 
the sale of their gold mine and in vest- 
id lu a i!y i .  tuilroads and rial estate. 
They built the Omaha und Sioux City
surely t 11 you a Catarrh truth well 
worth your knowing. Write to-day. 
Don’t suiter longer. All Dealers.
h'fclb ts A'!-
TO BUY OR SELL
WAIN ST. Fi ot of UMEfcO K ST
I f I M 'l i  I A \  O  VI A l  N  t*
BRANCHES AT VINALHAVEN AND WAHHIN
fiver Three-Fourths of
i lieiand and possessing a de rightful
rogue, spoke 1oi a brilliant hai f "UU1,
uking for hrs subjici the ad. ice of
.mtr o.j, **i.L • h >our wagon .o a
.ar.” it wu> •* p.i a for n.gn ideals
*.d manly hv u.g. delivered wfill en-
husiuam and cu ring forth loud up*
aqae. Jt U v' • h ltg ie l  that we iii.d
i UgMs.
HtSO'iR ES -




Hu* First Baptist church r<Lturns its
.*0 in any
iy e o n ijiiu u d  to ne succ<m  of its
pivtrsary eeicbialioa  
>f ihe 32 speakers schcdui* <
re nb>« nl, but substitutes w. re* pro-
fed so that tin c . r i  * p.
.’lied out This is quite roinaikubl .
things a lilt* 
i..g i - .u  on I
B i g  S p e c i a l  S a l e - - -
Standard Crow Black 
Cheviot Suits
W nrld fiimou- St 11 
• >t • u ly  ten <1 i l.us 
tei-d t i hit s t i ic  t v 
and uiu xci lietl Un­
made only In the  
fat tu r n s  < >( the tv el 
i a n d  can he < 
till". Hi-ill US N -lie  
employed in makin* 
and i h e t e s h o le  s-1 \
B« -t hm in the United States—  
inlaid Cron Black Cheviot Suits  
c-icii I h o s e  S uts are ^uaran- 
1‘1-Woo1, ;th> lull |y I -st color, 
we inn-; tpi iliries. I hey are 
1 ■11i>- t t . . < >1 B -sion. inanu- 
ll-known “ Boston M.iile' Cloth-  
"hi-iiiieil in this vicinitv onlv  
• Put the nv>st ski 11ui t -n rs a ie  
y Si iiul.iid Crow B ark C h e n  .is 
in every stitch. 1 hex aie  In t-
&
ie|-V.lilies th HI most l i ' ie in  dollai Sun>. hut In a 
special arranyeinciit wi h ihe inanui.icturers. we 
a" aide to - li t them t*»r u »hori linn .it onlv ten 
<i liars. All -uses in extreme or consei vativc cuts.
A pet lect fit f a  everyone. ( ome quickL l
# . F .  GREGORY &  SOM
ITHE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTK: HATI'RDAY, FERRIT AT? Y 1, 1»H»8.
CUT PRICES
FOOTWEAR
OK AM< KINDS FOR 
W INTKK W K ATItllK
Ladies’; Rubbers
3 9c
A lii,  SIZES
Children’s Rubbers
2 9 c
Big cut on OVERSHOES
fOSTOH SHOE STORE
St. Nicholas Bld’g, Rockland
C a lk  of the t o w n
O o t n l i t  Pffl|hborT inoi1 KTritia.
.Un 31 — RutdnMctu Club meet* w ith Mr*. F. 
IV* rfy
.Ian. 31 Ha>kMl»all, Rath H lg h K lrb t* . R<»ck 
latul High atria in V M. C A gyinnaalum
l*eb r. An uaI levee and bail o i Tien. Berry 
Ho*. Cn. In \  ca e.
Feh. 7 -o u th  Thoina*ton, dance by HLh  
nch.H.1 m Knox hall.
Feb. 7 -  « nniiai concert o f First Haptiat Chor 
I AepnciatUn
Feb 10 IS— Moth di*t Food* Fair In Aroade.
n-i». 19 Regular* m.-eilmr and banquet o f  
1< n>  l.-agno of H.ipttat church
Feb. 1 9 - Kev. Ro .ert Htuart MacArtbur I c 
urea at Baptiat church — subject "Am erica'*  
Great Flare Among he Nation?*.’’
F b. 1 2 - Dinner a t tJuiv. r-u* U t church.
Fel». 12 K n oi Pomona Grange m eets with 
Wo**afve»koag Gran e , .South Thom»*ton.
March 2—t tty election .
March 11 - Y. M c .  a . Concert.
April l S - ’*ocialU iio County C onvention at 
C urt House, Kockland.
April 19—Kvater unday.
a p ill ;<• -  Republican S U te  Convention of 
Portland ro oboofie delegate* to Na. tonal Con- 
lion .
June 36—Republican gubernatorial convention
Bang r.
Lost and Found
I GsT -A  WHITK HOUND , \x ith black head J  w hite  stripe in face, alao black npots on b dy, targeb’ack ppot on le ft  aide; brown spots  
on forward legs Laat aeeii Saturday p .tn . Collar 
bears ow ners na ne. Answers name o f Skip. 
F inder return t>*W A. Lo vt . in  I receive  
ward. 219 Middle street. Rockland
W a n t  d
Also will exch an ge m oderate fam ily mare 
for a co lt. T elephone. DR. T. H. 8TKVK.NS.Te*- 
anta Harbor, Me. 8-ti
LI VK 
nywhere. Tel.
904-14 STOVER’S  POULTRY FAKM.lflOHol 
stree t. fi
W A N T E D -A  FU R N ISH ED  H IUSE forfam ily o f three adult* for tne reat o f  the  w inter or longer. Inquir* at th is ofllee. 6
HUMAN HAIR 0 0 0 0 8 - 1*011* and sw itches  are eHsentUI to an U p -to • Date-Coiffnro have them  ready mado. or w ill iuanuf*ctu  
them  from yoarow o  com bing*. Special diacoant 
• n  Plain and Fancy (.'•■ihs. Sham yeiug, man- 
louring. Facial M assage and Chiropody. MRS 
HELEN C RHOADES. Rockland Hail 
over Carinl’s fru it store, 336 Main 8 t.
Store,
INSURANCE PRODUCER—Reliable man to se ll new A ecldent-H salth  poliev in your v i ­
c in ity  . a profitable and pleasant business 
be b u ilt up; men or experience know tni»: 
o f  no experience can learn E. O. MORa N 
CO , 362 Main s tree t, Rockland. Mo. 88tf
H ELP W ANTED and em ploym ent given t* women and g irls o f  som e exj»eriencti. A 
sm all fee  will be charged to both parties, ein
pioyer and em ployee to be paid in 
upon the registration  o f name at th is office 
Orders taken for work o f  all kinds and novelties 
for souvenirs, hand painted in water colors will 
be prom ptly filled a t reasonable prices. 
Sum m er street, s id e  entrance. OLIVE R 
MOOR. Telephone 12-2. 9tt
CYO.M ITT TING SCALE FflR  S A L E — Nice  j  on*, also sh o w ca ses.a  3 foot; 4 foot, 8 to  »t and two 9 foot oih s. all modern ART & W A ‘ L 
PA I R ; Cn., Rockland. 9 12
i good cond ition  at a bargain for particu­
lars inq lie  a t TH IS O FFICE. 8-11
F OR SALK—4 1 -2  H. P. Knox Marine \lall com plete. A pply to C M. ROBBINS 
Rockland Itreakxvater. 7*10
[7*0 li SALE 10 Inch Engine Lathe, Mot 
P  Cycle. Steam  A utom obile, several Gasol- i 
J a r« .a llin g o o a co u d lG . n Wo do first .class
AtiR  SALE — Second hand fum lturo  and 
tlrap* rie-. Inquire of^T II. DONOHUE at
The I'hormlikn H otel, Rockland
are to
the
and lo t, s itu a te  
at eet, No. r.7. M ill accent 
paym ent Apply to AL.Fl 
l.i me rock St .C ity
RED S. BLACK, U
trie  cars or autom obile; 1 top b u g g y : ono 1*1 Vo 
buggy, one G lfiiw ood surry, 1 grocery wag o r , 1 
road cart, h a r n e s s  and robes—all second h md 
Apply o f  It. ANSON CIUB, Rockland. 89tf.
t ' A |  ) \  |  c  IN MAINE at bar aiu sale  V A n . M n  Sen* t tor cata logue K. A 
MKRR1MAN Real Estate A gent. Madison. Mu..
To Let.
m o  RENT- CENTR AL ROOM in .1 lies Block 
1  latel occup ied  by N elson’s barber shop  
- m g, etc . A pplv at
The Knox county Socialists 
have their county convention 
court house April 15.
The main entrance to Farwell opera 
house has been recessed to the foot of 
the stairway, and the doors now op© t 
outward.
Rev. Mr. Kilborn of Warren will be 
the speaker at the Y. M. C. A. meeting 
for men Sunday. Miss Marion Perry 
will be the soloist.
Ice cutting lias begun at Chlckawau- 
kie Lake. The llrst loads were hauled 
through Main street this morning to 
the Thorndike & Hix houses on Crock­
ett’s Point.
lobster weighing 14 1-2 pounds has 
earned a  great deal of newspaper no­
toriety in New York city the past week. 
Huh! We catch larger lobsters than 
that off the end of Rockland break­
water.
The February m eeting of the city 
government—the lost regular meeting 
of the year—takes place next Monday 
night. The comm ittee is expected to re­
port on the matter of a street lighting 
contract.
The World alm anac this year Is the 
25th anniversary number, and has 1000 
piages of v itally  Interesting informa­
tion by way of celebration. One of 
these alm anacs almost takes the place 
of a  whole library of reference books.
The members o f Claremont Com- 
mattdery will listen Monday night to 
the report of the progress which has 
been made by the St. John’s Day com­
mittee. There will be work on the or­
ders of Tempi© and Malta upon two 
companions, followed by a  banquet.
It Is expected that the steam er Mass- 
asoit of the Maine Coast Transporta­
tion Company w ill be floated on the 
high run of tides which reach their 
maximum point about Feb. 3. The 
M assasoit was blown ashore in Cutler 
harbor during the big gale several 
weeks ago and so far up on the beach 
did she go that it was impossible to 
float her again until there was an e x ­
ceptionally high run of tides. This does 
not take place until the next new 
moon. The steam er is uninjured.
The Erato Quartet is the chief draw­
ing card of the concert by the First 
Baptist Choral Association, which 
comes off Feb. 7. The Portland Tele­
gram says: “Their voices blend harmo­
niously and accustom ed to sing the 
best class of music, and thoroughly 
trained, It Is no wonder this quartet is 
so much in demand, both in the city 
and out of town.” These concerts have 
always been m usically successful and 
this time—the 18th concert—the Choral 
Association will not fall behind Its 
hitherto w ell-sustained record.
A shake-up in the local postolllce 
force has lately taken place. The gen­
eral delivery window is now in charge 
of Clerks Stewart and Perry; Clerk 
May lias been assigned to t iu  registry 
department; Clerk Magee takes on 
more of the reports and assists  Mr. 
Rankin in the money order deportment, 
Clerks Tibbetts and May who for sev­
eral years have been at the delivery 
window, passing to the department of 
mailing and despatching. The changes 
are made with view  to increasing the 
efficiency of the service, endeavoring 
to apply each clerk to the work In 
which his abilities will produce the 
best results.
In police court Tuesday Arnold Ers- 
kine paid a line of $19 and costs for a s­
sault and battery committed upon 
Elihu La m i bee in a Northend store, 
j  Arny had taken up the cudgels in be­
half of ltis younger brother John, who, 
together with Ellhn, viewed the court 
proceedings through eyes much blacker 
than nature ever intended. Arnold 
Erskine was also placed under $309 
bonds to keep the peace for six months, 
this provision being regarded as a sort 
of safety-valve upon brawn und muscle 
which others have learned to fear and 
respect. It. I. Thompson appeared for 
the complainant and C. T. Smalley for 
the respondent. An attempt to make a 
political issue out of the scrap fell 
rather flat.
A. H. Berry and John A. Karl were 
Initiated Into Rockland Lodge of Klkt 
Monday night.
Deputy Collector Hovey of the W al- 
doboro custom house was in the city 
Thursday.
Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. R.. which 
was to have been held next Monday 
with Miss Hitchcock, has been post­
poned one week.
Tax Collector Packard will be in his 
office Saturday evening to accommo­
date those who wish to settle before 
Monday’s proceedings begin.
This was the coldest morning of the 
winter. At the home of City Clerk 
Orne, Lime rock street, the mercury 
stood at 14 degrees below zero.
A large party of Elks and Invited 
friends will rendezvous at Crescent 
Beach next Tuesday evening for one of 
Sm ith’s famous goose suppers.
The Relief Corps will have a rum­
mage sale at (fraud Army hall next 
Thursday afternoon to raise funds 
toward building a soldiers’ monument. 
Please leave your contributions at the 
hall on or before that day.
A young man who was a trifle too 
insistent upon accompanying a Rock­
land girl home the other night, was ar­
rested by Depu y Marshal Prescott. No 
body appeared against him and he was 
discharged. The girl in the case dis­
claimed the boy’s acquaintance, but the 
latter stoutly maintained that he knew  
her very well.
A small barn at the rear of the Ar­
lington Cafe was damaged by Are late 
Wednesday night. The Sears hose 
wagon met with a mishap. One of the 
wheels got caught in the car track and 
the spokes were smashed. As it was 
necessary to send to Portland for new 
spokes a dump cart will be used by the 
Sears temporarily.
The funeral services of the late 
James Hanrahan took place at St. Ber­
nard’s church W ednesday, Rev. Fr. 
Flynn officiating. There was a very 
large attendance. The interment was 
In the Catholic cem etery at Thomaston 
Thomas Keefe, Eugene Harrington, 
Jaine9 Donohue, Melvin Austin, Charles 
Kirk and Chas. McDonald were pall­
bearers.
A basketball gam e was played in the 
Y. M. C. A. gym nasium  W ednesday a f­
ternoon between the Junior teams of 
the Rockport and Rockland Y. M. C 
A.’s. The youngsters played good bas­
ketball and many pretty throws and 
skillful plays were made. The Rock­
land team proved the batter team ol 
the two, defeating their opponents b> 
the score of 58 to 23. The Rockland 
players were T. Healey, Davis, Pack­
ard. Mealey, B. Healey, Douglass and 
BulTuni. Those who represented Rock- 
port were Piper, Clancy, Tolman, Me- 
Kisson and Spear. For the Rocklands 
T. Healey found the busket most fre­
quently, making a total of 24 points 
from the floor. Mealey had 16 points to 
his credit. For the Rockports Clancy 
scored 12 points and Piper 6 . Shlbles, 
the Rockport umpire, officiated in a sa t­
isfactory manner.
Local sportsmen who want good 
angling near home met at W. A. Mc­
Lain's shoe store Tuesday evening and 
organized the Chickuwaukie Lake Fish 
Association, which elected officers as 
follows: Albert C. McLoon president,
Adelbert R. Bachelder vice president, 
Arthur P. Haines secretary-treasurer, 
John S. Ranlett, Jr., W. A. McLain, Jr. 
and Austin C. Philbrick (and the offi­
cers) executive committee. The abject 
of the Association is the protection and 
propagation of various kinds of fish. 
The constitution and bylaws are much 
sim ilar to those of the Alford’s Lake 
Association except that they bear no 
relation to gam e interests. The mem­
bers of the new organization will pro- 
d imm ediately to put in requests foj 
salmon trout, with which to stock the 
lake on un extensive scale. There vas 
some talk of togue, but that flsh la 
hardly gam y enough to suit the pro­
moters. The Legislature will be ask id 
to close the two tributaries, the Port*? 
and Keen brooks. The lower end of th 
lake will be screened while the nev 
dam is being constructed. Mr. Ranlett 
ami Mr. Philbrick have cottages at 
posite ends of the pond and will act 
self-constituted wardens, and eve 
thing possible will be done to make the 
lake a fine Ashing preserve.
W H IT E  RA L r
W EEK
WEDNESDAY. FEB'Y 5-12
INC LUSIV E 
--- .♦> ^  __
FULLER-COBB CO-
w h i t k Wa l e
W E E K
W H IT E  SALE  
WEEK
WEDNESDAY. FEB’Y 5-12
IN C LU SIV E  
-----<$. <§, _____
We Begin Wed iesday, Feb’y  5 and Continue to Feb’y 12™
= 0 u r  A n n u a l W h ite  S a l e =
Mahueer Eutfley wishes to personal.; 
endorse tho pictures which will lx 
shown at Farwell opera house tills Fr: 
day and Saturday, and also the chanm 
on Monday, for without doubt they an 
the linest ever seen In tills city. All w 
ask Is come und see for yourself.
A ki­
lt C. I
•at annual wall pape 
1. Blake's Monday,
sale begins
THIS SALE we want to make the h ip est yet, and to do this we offer the Highest and Best Lot of Merchandise ever offered at any of our 
White Sales. We have been months preparing* for this event and making 
careful selections from all of the representative lines. We believe we have 
values that we cannot duplicate. O U R  C O T T O N  U N D K R W E A R  D E P A R T M E N T  should 
have great patronage, as never before in Maine has a better assortment been 
offered from which to make your selection.
$1.50 90 in. Linen Sheeting, 
White Sale Price,
$1.29 the yard 
50c 36 in. Suiting,
White Sale Price,
39c the yard
31 inch Crossbar Muslins, 
White Sale Price,
25c the yard 
12 yd pcs English Longcloth, 
White Sale Price,
$1.46, 1.75, 1 98 the piece 
300 yds Berkley Ca ubric, 
White Sale Price,
11c the yard 
Heavy 42 in. Cottons 
White Sale Price,
12 l-2c, 15c, 16c the yard 
Heavy 9-4 Cottons, 39c value, 
White Sale Price,
32c the yard 
Heavy 9-4 brown Cotton, 30c 
value, White Sale Price,
25c the yard 




White Sale Price, 89c ca.
$2.50 Bedspreads,
Seconds
White Sale Price, $1.89 ea. 
$1.75 Bedspreads,
Seconds
White Sale Price, $1.39 ea.




81x90 $1.00 Sheets, 
White Sale Price, 79c en.
81x90 65c Sheets, 
White Sale Price, 50c ea.
81x90 brown Sheets, 
White Sale Price, 50c ea.
12 l-2c Linen Crash,
White Sale Price.
10c the yard









Heavy Iluck Towels, 30x40, 
White Sale Price,
$3.49 the dozen










Heavy Huck Towels 
White Sale Price,
$1.10 the dozen
Heavy 72 in. Damask, $1.69 
quality',
White Sale Price, $1.49
Heavy 72 in. Damask, $1.25 
quality,
White Sale Price,
98c the yard 
Heavy 72 in. Damask, $1.00 
quality,
White Sale Price,
89c the yard 





$3.98 the dozen 
$3.50 Napkins,
White Sale Price,
$2.48 the dozen 
$2.48 Napkins,
White Sale Price,
$1.89 the dozen 
$1.75 Napkins,
White Sale Price,




N e a r ly  E v e ry  D e p a rtm e n t  
w il l  have  so m e th in g  to o ffe r  
th a t  w i l l  appeal to you.
Our Suit and Waist Department
Will show some very choice things. We are sure to have 
a season when you can wear all of the light and airy things 
offered at this sale.
To Be Forewarned Is To Be Forearmed
w in T K  S A I . H  FULLER-COBB CO. A - w i n - n o  s . v i . n
Every Woman in This Vicinity
III Do glad
n i  k - i*i r  u it'A uy i
a u 1
11 i
’lit* low retail prion < 
v hi li ma**** two 1* 0. 
a and satisfactory  In
m at local grocer*
•DU It 1*I K ”  n leacl m  um;  p rep  
n v.n let it** f rmakiiM 
C usiar i pit *. B.v pi 
oh icw*t pie ingreo
ulile t
till 18
ut furm -lm d room* in 
vithout hoard 
uriur-Guzutt *, Rockland.
m o  LET—M|ngl* Houao. 7 Rooui*. in good i 
I  pair,*8 per m onth. Id quire a t  *9 WARREN 
ST. I06tl
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tO LET O l FDR SALE H om e on J e ll, ram 
Apply to Leroy F. C L oU G iL  « io  
1 * 1 JWif.
a . jx t  nxr t t  a . y _*
Wall Paper Sale
C O M  X I  K N C I N O
Monday, February 3 1908
/iiiH in the Spear Block 
dressm aking or ligh t 
pioK Alao the off! e in the A K. 
Spear Block recently vacated hy F .H . Ingraham  
A pply »*> F ltE D  R. h i’F.AR, agent. 6 l ’ark»m*et
SNOW W HARF.
1 Sn *w
for coal wood a n t  hay' buaiuaa*. UoUfiata ol 
w harf, coal am i wood shed*. *ud first Moor of 
Uie Idg bail lo ft. Tw elve feet til wate> at the 
* h a il .  <iOod chance to carry ou coal aud win id 
Uuaiuee*. Apply to I. L SN*)W A l ‘d .  80if
T'O L E T -O N E  o f  the KlNGHl COTTAGK8 No. 187 H load way. Alao a hinall office lu Ihe s  Hinttbi B . No. 3W d am  street. In- 
•U ire  o f  W.G. SINGHI 18'» Broadway.citt !M»;f
r\i sc«llaneou*.
r ANTED— HOYS TO «K T  A W 4TUM Free | 
l.y oelliDjr 190 o*U» card* of Marne V»**w* 
l » m iip  for card* W hen t*old return 02. 0 
*. *end th is  e h g a o t  watch u> >• ur addieh* 
paid. Tho WIGWAM. Bella*!, Me.
STORAGE — G<>o I dry *tor«gH for wapona •U*i *i *. furniture, etc . Term* to »uit “  » 
i>UNC iN , 156 '.,uth  M ID *treot *711
Stanley Automobiles
20 h, |>., «  1 vjO O
A car that eat* the bill*
J. A. LESTER, Agent
N K W  U A U A U K , m k  » •'-  »M
A ll o f ou r 1907 G oods w il l  b -  closed ou t 
. . . R E G A R D L E S S  O F  C O S T  , . . 
Papers which were formerly 
40c to 75c per roll, now I2 ic uml 15c 
25c to 35c “ “ 10c
2 ()c ‘* “ 8c
12}c to 15c “ “ 6c and 7c
5c to 10c “ “ 2c and 5c
Borders to match all papers, same price per roll.
Plain paper*, 30 in. wide, 5c per roll.
All ot our odd papers and borders, Ic per roll 
to close.
NO SAMPLES SENT IN THIS SALE
C . M . B L A K E
W ITH THE C H U R C H E S
Thomaston. St. John Hii|itist church 
evensong and sermon by rector at . 
p. m.
First Baptist church: Preaching by
the pastor, Rev. W. J. Day, at lihliU and 
7. Bible school at 1-. Junior Christian 
Endeavor at 4.
Morning service tit the Littlefield 
Memorial church will he conducted by 
Rev. J. B. Coy. Subject of sermon: 
•’Knowing God.” A praise and social 
service will be held in the evening.
Church of Immanuel (Universallst) 
Rev. K. H. Chapin, pastor, Rev. C. B. 
Lynn of Boston will preach at 10.30 a. 
m. Sunday school 12 m. Junior Y. I*. C. 
U. 4 p. m. There will be no evening 
preaching services.
F lrst Church of Christ, Scientist,
I Cedar and Brewster streets. Services 
1 Sunday at 11 u. m. Subject of the les­
son-sermon "Love.” Children’s Sun­
day school at 12.15. W ednesday even­
ing meeting 7.30 o’clock.
St. Peter's church: Feast of the
Puri float km, Presenting of Christ m 
tite Temple, Holy Communion at 7.30. 
Morning Prayer, address on this Feast 
Day and 2nd celebration at 10.30. Kv- 
i nsong and sermon at 7.30.
At tlie Congregational church Sun­
day. there will be the usual mornhtg 
and evening services with preaching by 
the pastor. Morning music, "o The i 
Had Wings Like a Dove,” J. More 
Smieton, by the choir, and a soprano 
and tenor duet, "In This Dread Hour, 
Spohr, by Mrs. Armstrong and Mr. 
Wilson. Evening music, "The Sun 
Shull Be No More Thy Light," Wood­
ward, and “Savior Thy Dying Lov -*. 
Thompson. Scuts free at all service*. 
K v try body welcome.
Services of unusual interest at the 
Methodist church on Sunday. At 10.So 
there takes place a reception of young 
ladies into full membership. Sacrament 
i»f tlie Lord's supper at 11.30, Robert 
Sutcliffe speaks about "Divine Friend­
ship.” Mrs. Copping renders "Consider 
the Lilies." Sunday school at 12 
o'clock. Kp worth League devotional 
meeting conducted by Bro. Gregory. 
Topic. "Humility in Successful Ser­
vice.'' At 7 15 the pastor gives un ad­
dress on "The Church and Trade 
Unionism." All wage corners should 
be present. Solo by Mrs. G. D. Par­
menter. Anthem, "Son of My Soul'' 
with solos by Miss Ethel Clifton and H 
W. Greene. Splendid congregational 
singing-
THOMASTON VESSEL LOST.
Schooner Helen E. Taft Sunk by Steamer
— Unknown Schooner^Ashore At Little
Duck Island.
Dunn & Elliott Co. of Thomaston re­
ceived a  telegram Thursday afternoon 
announcing the loss of tin* new Thom­
aston schooner Helen E. Taft, which 
was run into and sunk by un unknown 
steam er off H atteras. The schooner 
was commanded by Capt. James A. 
•'’ales of Thomaston, who, together with 
the eight men comprising His crew were 
picked up by the Clyde line steamer 
Commanche.
Tlie Taft was bound from Baltimore 
for Galveston with coal. She was a 
four-m aster of 1197 tons, built at Thom­
aston in 1904. She was valued about 
$05,000.
An unknown three m aster is ashore 
at Little Duck Island, and the crew 
have perished. The Cranberry Island 
life saving crew has gone to the seem
s u f l - n u g  » u < l D*»i » r *
E. S. Lopt-r, of Marilla. N. Y , says: 
*1 am a carpenter and have had many 
severe cuts healed by Bucklcn’* Arnica 
Salve. It has saved me suffering and 
dollars. It is by far the best heal 
salve 1 have ever found." lieu ls  burns, 
sorts, ulcer*, fever sorts, eczema am 
c at VVm. li. K it Hedge s, drug 
gist, Rockland; G. I. Robinson Drug 
Co.. Thomaston.
pi
662 Main Street Rockland, Maina Seorge 14. Clark. Luke S. Davis and Edwin F. lia sk ell were initiated
iox Lodge of Odd Fellows Monday 
night. Next Monday night there will 
work on the first degree.
Good progress is being 
repairs upon the steuim  





The annual meeting of the Camden 
Anchor-Rockland Machine Co. was held 
in Camden Wednesday. The report of 
tlie officers showed a line year’s busi­
ness in spite of the delays caused by 
moving the plant from Rockland to 
Camden. The outlook for business t >1 * 
coming year Is exceedingly gratifying. 
S. T. Kimball was elected clerk and A. 
D. Bird treasurer. The following were 
chosen directors: A. I). Bird, John
Bird, W. H. Bird, S. T. Kimball and C. 
O. Montgomery.
N O  ‘ IC E
I, tho umlornigiuul. U onloli* Murray .o f llo ck -  
Ln.t.in  tho U ouicy "I Knox xml Stall* of Muino, 
il« Kin* to inforiii tin* public that i a in eugageit 
In the mile o f keroseue, refined pftroleum  amt 
^tiMilim*. and otlu* Inirulng und illuiitlnutlug  
il* and tin id* A It Van* Ubccl ii 111 > luihiin** 
ve gallniiH uml aro 
ligului xhuptid p iece
con Ui m not less 1 ha
umiki*d l.y an oval or
ol 1 In. 1 r iuft.il, soldo
m oll ea 11. «lo Mill
rdiupi-d m a lo iesa id .
lilt* folh h mg viz 1
uml to 1 • llllfd  l.y \\
Lewi*, to 1, Me."
Recoil Ml and rouor
281, R11 »rd ol M ort.a
l.tllri, M ., 8.0f< III., d
A tin* «•'!'» •>'A tte s t: A K i ll  I I
1 he 1 hi 1
CORDELIA M U R i:A \
■tied In Volume 10. Page 
K»*ii, e tc ., City of Rock- 
01 miry 31, I'JiH.
H O  n i M
Room v-t —Rockland. .Fan :0, to Mr. and Mr 
Fred Rolthinh. a  daughter.
M A R R IE D
Libby — \V> mini— l.ivt rniore PalIh.January 
Id Ed word While Libby,of Stockton Springs, 
ami Glady* May Wyman, ol Livermore 
Fulls.
Bi.nly—Yates- UlieUett, Mass.. December 
25. Frank II. II lirody. of Chelsea, Muss., 
uml Alice Yates, ot Round Pond.
D I E D
Smith—Rockport, (Warrenton) January 
28. Francis Smith, aged 84 years 5 mouths, 
1 1 day*.
Row ley —North Brook field, Mass., January 
28, Mrs. Antoinette Rowley, formerly of 
Thomaston.
Rol»insoii—Thomaston, January 28, Ed- 
w ird Warren Ro iu*ou, a native ot Munson, 
Mass., aged 8 l years, timonths. 24 days.
Gray— Melrose, Mass, January 27. Patrick 
Gray, a native of Tlioimvitou. Burial at 
Tlioiiiaston.
i’aris Jacksonville. Fla., January 25, 
Arthur Paris, ol liockport, aged jb years. 
Burial to be at Roekport.
k idler— Rock port, January 24, Ezekiel 
Kell* r, aged 83 y ear*.
lorrtn — Elgin. I t ,  Jan. 28, W illard Caryl Tor- 
rev. formerly of Rockland, aged 6.1 years.
Ith ll vim*' **|iringfieli|, Ma rt.. Jwn. JJ, Pill- 
lander Richards, a native ot ( amdeii.
« « mi liie ii.eu , Jan 27. Mrs E lizabeth A. 
Cobb, aged 79 y ear* ,!» m onths.
/ ^ o  a  K ^ e -
Wish to announce that their sale for the past 
few weeks has been very satisfactory, yet they 
have many Goods for Cold Weather unsold, 
and are going to continue sales on ANY 
AND ALL W INTER MERCHANDISE
through the month of February.
Thanking all for their patronage in the past, 
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t -  COMPANY.
C H A rT E n V—Continued.
"Make It ready for tlie cutting 
board." file hade and threw the piece 
e f hard atone for the to sh in s so that 
it split the pariah'* cheek.
Siptotv Charley i
ded.
This Is fortum  
e a talk with t’t 
!n s -c J  the l ltd 
speak English'."
Squaw ( hurley 
"Good, good;
Now we can Ini' 
k np the hide nnd Sioux.” l ie  ad 
dug In the snow for the stone. again "And jot
A young warrior was lingering at asked, 
the ledge (lap. blowing spirals of kin- There wus a set end grave nod.
Bikini, k l ie  hurst Into a laugh. "Uo. "Von shall be my Interpreter, lied
ho:-' he taunted "The squaw of a Moon. You shall linvo n log house 
squaw drudges today, flo. ho!" near the s. .t p , and the great father
The crone joined In the laugh. Then, at W ashington will pay you. You
Standing Buffalo may enter." she shall have double rations for yours.
sky atul yet not a stick! May a thou 
sand devils take the coward! l ie  
quakes like an aspen!"
Squaw Charley was Indeed tw in  
tiling, but only with the eold. and 
soon, under the shingle roof, the snug  
I gling dogs would warm him. Blows 
and abuse counted nothing this night 
H e was fed. freedom was Ids, and 
he had paid a debt of gratitude
CHAPTER VI.
ATI. what's the day after to­
morrow ?"
Evan Lancaster pursed 
his mouth and thoughtfully 
contemplated his elder daughter.
"All e'd Agger It out." he declared 
after a puzzled alienee, "ef Ah had til' 
almanac." He hunted nbont. found 
the pamphlet and began to study the 
Divemlier page. "Trouble Is." he said 
nt last. "Ah don' know no day t' Agger 
fr'tn—Ah Ins' track 'way back yonder 
at tlY fore part o' th' month. 'Sides. 
Ah kalu't say whether tills Is Tuesday 
er Wednesday er Thursday. Mar iya, 
d’ you remember w'at day o' th' week 
It Is?"
Maryl.vn left the farther window  
nnd walked slow ly forward. As she
H O U S E
W ORK
H u m  t h e  / t e s t “A white man accompanied m e -a  man so full of evil and blasphemy that 1
said nnd respectfully led the way Into nnd your squaw, and more if you have halted beside her sister the latter put
an arm about her tenderly nnd drew 
her close. A change had recently come 
over the younger girl -a  change that 
I ’alias had not failed to see. yet hail 
utterly failed to understand. Maryl.vn 
still performed her few ' bisks about 
the house, but with absentmlnded care­
lessness. Her work done, she took up 
the long neglected vigil nt the windows.
the wigwam. 1 papooses. What do you say to th at/
The pariah heard, yet did not pause. Squaw Charley had not taken his 
But when among the dogs ngain hi eyes from the other's facp for an in
cleaned nt the deer hide with short, slan t while he was talking. Now. for
sw ift strokes, n light once more tlam- nuswer. he shook Ills head slowly and 
ed tip lu Ills dull eyes—a light unlike sadly from side to side, 
the one that had burned In them at "Don't want to?" cried the colonel 
Brown Mink's Ureslde. “PH tell you. sir." Interposed Lleu-
He was still working diligently, the tenant Fraser, studying the paper. "1
sack over his head ns before, when, don't believe he ever speaks. You'll spending many quiet and seeming!'
about the middle hour of the day. notice that It says here, 'but be has purposeless hours there—nil uniuliidfu
Lieutenant Fraser entered the sliding n ev er ' 1 can't !>e sure, but 1 think that the headed belt lay dusty ami nn
panel of the stockade nnd began to gc the next word Is 'spoken.'" finished on a shelf. Only by tits and
rapid!v from lodge to lodge, as If In "Vow of silence?" shirts was the shack enlivened by her
search of some one. Seeing the In “Som ething of the kind. Captain happy ehrtter. At all other times she
trader, the dogs about Squaw Charley Oliver has been telling me about these was wistful and distrait. Now. as she
bounded up. hair bristling and teeth bucks that are degraded, and I don't answered her father, a faltering IlgSi
bnrt-il believe that, even if this fellow spoke, crept Into her eyes.
The outcast laid aside his rubbing the rest of the tribe would treat with "The Inst time Mr. I.ounslniry was 
stone nnd strove to quiet them. But us through him." here." she said hesitatingly. "It was
“That's probably true."
"They’ve made a squaw of him. sir '
Deep humiliation instantly showed 
In the pariah's eyes and posture lie  
looked at Lieutenant Fraser imploring 
ly and drew his blanket still more 
closely about him Then as with a 
sign he was hidden to put It off lie
Thousands of American women 
in our homes are daily sacrificing 
their lives to duty.
In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
anil tidy, women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 
drifting along from bad to worse, 
knowing well that they ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden.
It is to these faithful women that
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
comes as a boon and a blessing, 
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of 
Mayville, X. Y., and to Mrs. W. P. 
Boyd, of Be a ve Trails, Pa., who say:
" I was not able to do my own work, 
ow in g  to the fem ale trouble from which  
1 suffered. Lydia E. Pinkhain’s Vege­
table Compound helped me wonderfully* 
and I atu so w ell that I can do as big a
C O
. ___ _ XVJXJT
d L  S IZ E S —
orders receive frum pt D elivery
r le i i l i it t if  dn
the river bluffs back of Urunnou shov­
ed their dark shoulders through the 
snow, the wind having swept their 
tops clean of the last dow nfall, he was 
working aw ay like a muskrat. To and 
fro he went, searching diligently for 
btifi'aIo chips. A sack followed him on 
n rope tied to a leather belt, so that 
he could beat his hands against Ids 
breast ns he covered every square rod 
of dead, curly grass on the uplands 
The bag crammed to the top. he took 
off his blanket and. despite the eold. 
began to till it also. For lie knew, 
and fully as well as they who watched 
the thermometer hanging just outside 
the entrance nt headquarters, that the 
night would require much fuel.
r. J. A. RICHAN
D E N T IS T
375 MAIN ST. UP-STAIRS
JOpp. W. (). Ilew ctt Co.’s
F O C K L A l\D
[ Y A W  I ay lor
—P F N T T S T —
GOLD anti PORCELAIN CROWNS 
and BRIDGE WORK
IM IK  IT IIK U T  ' l l i n n . A X I I
not A liv r r n i . ’i .irsT iri: o s  THK i
As ho huntoil along the hare rlilgi i tiouing sign.
“God be praised I"  he said over ami 
over.
quake for the snfety of Ills inlsernblc 
soul. He has walked m ost of the dis­
tance. for he Is warmer walking, and 
there are scarce enough quilts for 
two.”
They looked back. A m ile to the 
rear trailed a solitary man.






Dallas released Mar;, 
said, watching the yo 
tier hack mechanical).' 
had forsaken. "A I 
ought to start for Ei 
it wouldn't matter
the sudden commotion under the roof 
had already attracted the young ofli- 
cer Stooping, be caught n glim pse of 
Squaw Charley
"Oh. there you are!" he exclaimed  
and motioned for him to come forth.
When the Indian appeared, the deer 
skin in his arms, Lieutenant Fraset
pointed toward the entrance. "You suddenly let It drop to the Hour
come with me." he said, with a gesture “Great Scott!' cried the colonel,
lu the sign language "He's dressed like one!"
Squaw Charley moved slow ly along "Ills punishment, sir And he w on t  
with him. No one was in sight in the lie taken hack as a warrior till he does 
Indenture—uo one seemed e \e n  to he some big deed." 
looking on But. opposite Brown "What does that paper say again? awhile before
Slink's lodge, the old woman dashed ‘Out of the weakness o f the flesh he the weather's
out, seized the hide with a scream ot wept under the tortures of the sun 
rage and dashed back again The dance.' So that's the cause of his trou- 
next moment Charley passed through' hie! What did they do to you. l!ed 
the sliding pnuel and took up hb Moon?”
march to headquarters. To reply Squaw Charley quickly dl-
“So this is your last wild pet, eh i vested himself of the calico waist and 
Robert?" said Colonel Cummings ns turned about. And Colonel Cummings, 
they entered. He hacked up to his uttering his horror, traced with tender 
stove nnd surveyed Squaw Charley Anger the ragged, ghastly seam s that 
good natured'.y. "I.ot me see. now. lined the pariah's back.
You've run the scale from a devil's “Muscles torn loose." he said. "Not 
darning needle to n baby w olf Next old wounds either." As Squaw Char- 
thing, I suppose, you'll l*e introducing iey  resumed waist and blanket he look- 
ns to a youngish rattlesnake.” ed on pityingly.
the dth. and today Is"
“Ah c’u gil It." the section boss In 
terrupiod After a moment's tallying 
on his ringers he sat hack and clapped 
Iris knees In cxciietiumt. "W'y. Dal-
day's work as I ever did. I w ish  every snug cabin nut on tlie prairie a cheer,
something more than the frigid gusts 
that whipped tlie skirt about Ills lean I 
shanks urged him to Anisb his gath | 
ering and go rlverwanl. Ill the little |
t’mor-
Lieutemint Fraser rumpled his h a ir: **x*u give him his freedom.” he said I "Y*
sheepishly. “But you ought to see the when the outcast stood ready to ,:.■ ma?"
good I think you o"g!i 
to go right off."
“Ah reckon." he replied, but not 
heartily.
And so once more preparations for 
u trip were made. That nighl. when 
all was ready uud Dallas and her fa­
ther. having given the team a late 
feed, were leaving the stable together, 
she spoke to him of her sister.
“There's Just one thing that worries 
me about your leaving," she said. " 1  
don't know if you’ve noticed it or not. 
but Marylyu don't seem  to he feeling 
good."
sick woman would try it.
FA C TS  FO R  S IC K  W O M E N .
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made j 
from roots and herbs, lias been tlie 
standard remedy for female ills. I 
and has positively cured thousands of j 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera­
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
j periodic pains, backache, that bear- 
mg-dowu feeling, flatulency, indiges- 
t ion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
, Why don’t you try it ?
M rs. P in k lin m  in v ite s  n il s ick  
w o m en  to  w r ite  lier  fo r  ad v ice , 
i S h e lias g u id e d  th o u sa n d s  to  | 
h ea lth . A d d ress , L y n n , M ass.
welcome awaited him. Before the 
glowing coals In the stone fireplace lie 
could warm Ills shaking legs. There 
was good food for his em pty stomach. 
But, Dot tee than nil else, there n kind­
ly face alw ays smiled a greeting.
The blanket piled so high with chips 
that its weight balanced the grain 
sack, he prepared to start rlverwanl. 
But first, prompted liy an old habit, 
ho climbed to a high point of bluff 
near b.v and standing where lookouts 
had maintained a post before severe 
weather compelled their withdrawal 
carefully scanned the white horizon. 
To tlie west, from where—the hand In
“His name is Matthews," said Da­
vid Bond, “and his mission. 1 fear. Is 
a bad one. All the way he has urged 
my poor Shadrach on and on, so that 
we have hardly had time to rest and 
eat. And all the day. as he rides or 
tramps, he mutters to him self. When 
I ask him what he Is sayin g he replies, 
‘You’ll find out quick enough!' and 
curses more vilely than before."
The puug was now opposite the 
stockade. Looking across the rivet 
David Bond got his first view  of the 
high wailed prison with its ever mov­
ing nnd wary guards.
l ie  pulled up his horse. "Alas," he 
exclaimed mournfully, “how misguid 
ed they are—white mid red men alike!” 
The pung slid on until the cut in the 
river bank w as reached. Agntn the 
old man reined. “I cannot cross tlie
Frank H. Jrgraham
Itorn v and Counsellor ai Law
209 ria ln  5 t . f Foot of Park
ROCKLAND, M AINE  
telephone coimeet Ion.
P »M M < H. n i l  I ER
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w
Form erly H egleter o f Deeds for,K nox County
has. p ntservev
A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w
MAIN STRUCT ROCKLAND, M K.
\t rut fm (Imug'ii Anieiicsn Fire Insurance Co 
Vork.Hitd I’alatlne Insurance <’o.(I.td.
T H E  W A Q U O IT
South Shore, Northport Campground, Me.
O PEN ALL W INDER
F is h ,  L o b u to r , O y n to r  m ill  O n m o  
Pinm *rH  in  t l i f i r  H en son .
ORDER BY 'PHONE •»
LILIAN i . RObS, Prop,
the stockade boasted—warriors of tlieir | river while the ice is so smooth. Shad-
way they're treating him — hanging part. "He can come and go In the post 
him around as if he were a dog." ns i,e likes. Robert, see that the ad 
*'H'm. He certainly doesn't look jutnnt understands my order. Now
think rnebbe she takes after her 
ventured the section boss.
strong,
“They work him to death, colonel.”
The commanding ollicer laughed. "A 
redskin working m ust be a sight for 
sore eyes."
“But they don’t feed him, sir.”
The outcast, wrapped close in bis 
blanket, lifted Ills pinched face to 
them
“Bow'd it happen I didn't notice this 
fellow during the march?" Inquired 
the colonel, a tritle suspiciously.
“He was with the squaw s when 
there was anything to do, but when 
we were on the move he fell to the 
Tear "
"Didn't try to get away?"
“No. .lust straggled along."
“Ah! Do you know whether or not 
be took part In the fight the day we 
captured them?”
At the question a sw ift change came 
ever Squaw Charley. He retreated a 
little and bent his head until his cbln 
rested upon Ids breast
Lieutenant Fraser threw out his arm 
In mute reply. No feathers, no paint, 
s o  gaudy shirt or bonnet marked the 
Indian ns a warrior.
The elder man approached the silent, 
shrinking figure not unkindly. "And 
what do you want me to do for him. 
Robert?" he asked.
Lieutenant Fraser sprang forward 
eagerly, his face shining "He's so 
quiet and wllliug. sir—so ready to do 
anything lie's told. I’d be grateful If 
you thought you could trust him out­
side the stockade. He 
odds 
mess."
“ i ’ll lie hanged. Robert!'”  cried bis 
sujierior. annoyed. “Most men, just 
out of West Point, have an eye to 
killin'.: n ‘-kins, not coddlinz 'em."
let him get something to eat in the 
kitchen."
When Squaw Charley’s hunger had 
disappeared before the enforced and 
rather nervous generosity of Colonel 
Cummings' black cook ami Lieutenant 
Fraser had left him he hurried awn; 
from headquarters. Making his « uy
Dallas nodded.
“No. uo." he said, "she favors me. 
nn' they's no need t’ fret. They’s noth­
in’ th’ matter with her—jus' off her 
oats a leetle. thet's nil."
The developments of the next morn- 
In;
mind save those concerning the Jour­
ney. For when it cam e time to har­
ness the mules she found that Ben had 
unaccountably gone lame. Whether
an’ forth. Tliet ornery trash over tlmr 
is th’ same, most of it. tliet fought th’ 
south jus' a few  years ago. Ah kalu't 
forget tliet. An’ not one of 'em 'll 
ever set a foot in this house.”
After more hobbling lie burst forth 
again. “ Ah tell y ’, Dallas. Ah won't 
hev’ you gals m eetin’ them no ’count 
soldiers"—
She smiled at him. "We don't want 
to meet any soldiers." she answered. 
"But there are women nt the fo r t -  
women like mother. It seem s a sham e 
we can’t know them."
“Y' mother raised y' t' tie 's fine n 
lady ns any of 'em over tharl"
"Maybe that's true. If It is, then 
they'd like us. wouldn’t they, anil we
swept every thought from Dallas' hBve frl’ends? n n  lloV thlnkln
.I kii p tliiwn fniippi’iiliit' tn»» ln:ir- , , , ,  ,about m yself—just about Marylyu.
"You gals got each other. Meetin' 
th’ women at Brannon means meetin' 
th' men. An' Ah won't hev it!" Ilis
to the sentry line north of Bram-on. he his mate had kicked him or whether voJce rose nlll!OSt to a shout 
gathered firewood along the Missouri I he had sprained n leg while exercising | ,nlt t(J Vl)U ul)0ut lt
uutil dark.
The lantern had been out for an 
hour in the cottonwood shack. Father 
and daughters were asleep But a 
the end of that time Dallas was su ' 
denly awakened by the sound of loud 
stam ping and rending in the lean-to 
Ben and Betty, roused by the fear ol 
something, were plunging and pullin' 
hack on their halter ropes. Startled 
her heart beating wildly, the elder gir 
crept softly to the warped door.
Her father and sister still slept, uu 
disturbed 1/y the noise in the stable 
which now quieted as abruptly as i 
had begun. Dallas beard the team 
begin to feed again. And from outsldi 
the shack there came only a faint run 
tie. Was it the uncovered meadow 
grass of tlie eaves as the wind lirushe! 
gently through it or the whisper of 
m occasins on snow?
Later, when Squaw Charley entered 
the sliding panel of the stockade. In- 
crept noiselessly toward the shl'.igb 
roof. But he was md to gain It u i-cc.ould get the
and ends from the bachelor's! A frald ot.a  1 a n ,, who lmd bee,, In.
| lng til,out tor him, hailed him savage 
ly us be neared.
“Wood for the morning fire." she lie 
ma tided.
By the light stream ing out of a near 
by lodge she saw that Squaw Char, 
was looking ut tier defiantly. Sin* ,, 
lug and kicking, am 
drove him before her to tin- shelter 
"The pig!" she cried. "Ilutmhig fre, 
since the sun wus at the center of III
“ I’ll never
again.” she said. And her quiet ac­
ceptance mollified him.
“Si' gal. y' kalu't thiuk how Ah fee', 
about them Yanks.” he went on trem­
ulously. “An’ Ah wan’t y' t' promise 
me tliet whether Ah 'm 'live er dead 
y' ’ll alius keep on you* own side of th' 
river.”
She glanced up ut him quickly. “Do 
you mean that, daddy?” she asked.
scolded. Betty, with characteristic "a\"s, th? ,innle llL* had borne ,u l,er , j bubyhood.
Ah do! Ah do!"
the previous afternoon she did not 
know. But it was plain that, so far as 
he went, the m iles between quarter 
section and land office were impossi­
ble. At once Dallas suggested that 
Betty l>e driven single to a small pung 
that had been built for water hauling 
when the well froze up. Accordingly 
the mule w as put before the slel h. 
Failure resulted. Though both Dallas 
and her father alternately coaxed and
The oilier crimsoned. "I'm sorry 
you look at It that way. colonel,” h e 1 
said I'm ready lo punish or kill lu I ^ ' M,'1 
the case of bud ones. But—you'll par­
don my saying It— 1 don't see that It’s 
Ulcer to harm a good
bound paper and handed 
mounding olhicr.
the duly of a 
one."
Squaw Charley raised his head uud 
shifted timidly from foot to foot.
"Well. Uoliert," said Colonel Com- 
m in ts  quietly, "you stlli have the • st­
ern v ie ’a of the Indian question, llo w  
ever, let li e ask you this: l ia s  tin 
tuuu a story, aud what is it) For all 
you know, he may deserve being 
‘bunged around.’ ”
Lieutenant Fraser was shaking bi= 
head in answer when sw ift came one 
from the pariah. II, searched in hi- 
boson,, under tlie fullered waist, drew 
out the 
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stubbornness, refused to liuilge n rod 
from the lean-to w ithout Ben.
Dallas was In despair. "She won't 
go; she won’t go." she said. "We’ve 
got to think of some other way.”
“Yestjddy.” observed the section 
boss as he unfastened the tugs. ">•’ said 
lt wouldn’ mutter e f Ah dldu' go uow.” 
He was somewhut complacent over I 
the outcome of the hitch-up.
"I don't feel that way uow." assert­
ed Dallas.
“Thet o f  man up nt th’ leetle hen' 
has bosses." lie volunteered when they j 
were uguln within the shack.
" lie  took ’em to Clark's two months i 
ago aud w alked hack."
"Waal, how ’bout th’ Norwegian over j 
by tb’ mountain?"
I "He keeps oxen. If a blizzard came I 
l up they'd never lead you out of it.” 
j Then she wus moved to make a sug j 
geslion which she felt certain, how , 
ever, w ould only be denounced. "There 
are hundreds of horses an 1 uzulcs ut 
Urunnou. I could usk there for n t 
team.”
Instantly Lancaster's Ire was roused 
| "Thet's all Ah want t' hear fr'm you j 
I 'bout them blamed Yuukeea." he said 
] hotly. "An Ah w ant y’ t' remember 
1 It.’’
“ Hut you're wrong, dad.”
"Eh?” l ie  turned upon her In 
amazed disgust.
"You're wrong.” she repeated gently, j 
“We oughtn't to treat the soldiers us 
Is they was enemies. Some day we’ll 
lie in danger here”—
“Bosh!”
"Aud then we'll have lo lake their
help."
l ie  began to hobble up and down, 
working himself Into a white heat. 
“ ’ 8  long us Ah live on Ibis claim." he 
said. "Ab’ll never go f  Brauuou fer 
anythin’, an’ they’ll l e no trottln’ hack
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tribe would couie lu the spring  
make a rescue; to the north, on either 
side of the ice hound Missouri; to the 
east, in the wide gap between the ills 
tnnt ranges of hills, lie saw  no crea­
ture moving. But facing southward, 
his hands shading his eyes carefully 
from tlie glare, he spied on the eastern 
bank, ami at not a great distance, the 
approach of a fam iliar milk white 
horse drawing a heavy puug.
The stooping pariah w as transform
rach could not keep ills feet. And 1 
will not leave him behind. But where 
can 1 stop on this side?''
Glancing to the left he snw the line 
o f saloons. "There, Charles,” he said. 
“I shall drive there and ask for shel­
ter.”
He turned the white horse Into the 
cut. As they approached the shanties 
a woman’s  voice was beard, raised in 
ribald song.
"God sends David Bond whither he
ed by the sight. He threw up his arms )g most needed." the old man murmur-
with an inarticulate cry and sprang 
away down the slope to hi. sack and 
blanket. Seizing them he made for 
the level ground uorth of the barracks 
descended to the ice. sw iftly  crossed 
and dragged the fuel up to the cotton 
woods. Then ho started down the riv­
er, taking long leaps.
The upper part o f tlie improvised
ed fervently.
A shingle sign was nailed over the 
door of the first building. On It. In 
bold, uneven letters, were the words. 
“The Trooper’s  Delight." David Bond 
climbed down and knocked.
There was n moment of dead silence  
within, then sounds ns if several per­
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sleigh that was tilting its way a cro ss , Again silence. The old man knocked 
the drifts like a skiff on angry water louder. After a short wait the d oor;
w as the green box of an ordinary was thrown wide. A thickset man.
farm wagon set on runners. The whose eyes squinted at cross purposes
w heels of the vehicle lay on some hay over his Hat, turned up nose, tilled the
in the rear of the box. On the broad entrance.
wooden seat was a man. facing rear­
ward to get the wind at ills hack. He 
w as almost concealed by quilts. hl> 
arms being wrapped close to his body, 
nnd the milk white horse was taking 
his leisurely way unguided. Above 
the man. and nulled so loosely to the 
wagon seat that it wavered from side 
to side aud kept up a squeaking, was 
a tall board cross, rude and unpuinted.
W hen he came close to the sleigh 
Squaw Charley caught the sound ol 
singing and stopped. The traveler was 
comforting his lonely way with a su 
cred hymn, the words of wh! *U, scat­
tered by the wind, reached the Indian 
lu broken but martial phrases: 
“ O nw ard , C h r istia n  so ld ier* , 
M arch in g  • • • w ar.
•  • • t iie  c r o s s  o f  J e su s  
•  •  • • •  on  before.'*
Again Squaw Charley spurred him 
eelf into long leaps. Aud behind Shan­
ty Town, ou the open prairie, he 
brought tlie horse to a halt.
Once more be gave Ids wordless cry 
—a cry like the shrill hail of a mute. 
It brought the man lace about. An­
other second, answering, he stood up. 
shook oIT tiie quilts to free Ids arms, 
reached down aud caught the pariah 
to his breast.
Tall and spare he was and aged, 
team 's Over his shoulders flowed long white 
nok fer j hair. A board as white fell to his
“Then I promise.'* Her tone was 
sorrowful.
“Mar’lyn?"
The younger girl faced about slowly.
“I>* you promise?”
“Promise?'' she repeated. “Yes—I—
I promise.”
Dallas knew that the trip to the land 
office w as Impossible unless Louns- 
bury should chance along—which was 
unlikely, some weeks having passed 
since his last visit. Undoubted.y were 
he to come he would help them Hut 
would her father allow her to ask the* 
storekeeper’s aid? Probably not.
•Til tell Charley about it tonight,” 
she said finally. “ We Just got to find 
a way.”
“Wliat c'n be do?" retorted her fa­
ther. “Far ’s him ’s glttin g  i 
concerned, we m ight 's well lo l’  
so;, i* one t' come nght outcu tb* sky.” j waist. Ills  sharp eyes were shaded
Her deicruduatinu to ask advice of i by heavy brows. He wore a coat of 
the pariah was a natural one. The j course cloth that touched his feet, aud 
morning that suc« ceded the night of about his head was wound a nubia.
i the mules' terror she had awakened to 
f.’.i l a reassuring explanation for their 
| fear. In the growing light, as the 
I trumpet sounded reveille from the fort, 
i she sprang up aud looked out expect 
I a:ii!\. On the top of a drift in front 
of the door was u bundle of stieks! A 
I hard crust had formed during the 
; night, ami moccasiu tracks leading up 
| to the wood and then pointing away 
j a-rain were cast in it with frozen ciear- 
Uetri.
I “That poor Indian!” she had ex ­
claimed in grateful relief.
I Not om e alter his sum moning before 
Colonel (him m ings had Squaw ( ’hurley 
! forgotten dally to leave firewood ut 
1 the shuck The evening of his second 
I trip across the Missouri Dallas had 
[ lulu ia wait for him. secreted under 
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Ah with face upruisud he embraced 
the Indian he was a stately, venerable 
figure.
"Hod be praised!” he said over and 
over. Then he held Squaw Charley 
away from him for a moment to look 
him up a«d down. “ 1 feared some 
burin had ;ome to you that your peo 
pie bad hi lmved so c ruelly to you that 
you had died. Hut you are well. Yet 
how thin! Ah. 1 am so glad to see you 
once inor*»{”
He held him close again, murmur 
lug u blessing. When be released him 
it was to make room lor him on the 
seat and wrap him up in a thick, soft 
quilt. All (lie while the benevolent 
o! ' face was shining with happiness 
and tears were stream ing down tin 
wrinkled checks.
Squaw Charley, too. was overcome 
Ilis  black eyes were uo longer sad aud 
lowered. They glowed softly, almost 
adoringly, as he watched Ids friend.
“David Bond had not forgotten you 
Charles," the «»! I man said us he cluck 
ed to the white horse. “I was at 
Dodge c ity  that wickedest town of 
the p la in s-w h en  news came of the 
capture of your village. At once I 
started, for 1 knew that tuy duty lay 
here- here with your poor people, who 
will not realize how foolish and puny 
Is theJr warfare. 1 did not coun* alone.” 
he added, casting a look behind.
E A R L Y  R I S E R S
The famous little pills.
“W liat In the devil do you want?" 
he demanded roughly when he saw  
David Bond. But his seem ing auger 
Illy concealed his relief that It was uot 
an officered guard searching for re 
creaut soldiers.
“ 1 wish for nothing In the name of 
the devil," was the sim ple answer 
"But In the name of God 1 ask for n 
roof.”
“That buck with you?" The squint 
eyed man shut the door behind him 
as he pointed nt Squaw Cburley.
“No. He lives in the stockade yon­
der.”
"Ob! n « ’s the one that goes prowl­
in’ round here day an’ ulglit, sneakin’ 
an' stealin’l"
“He may prowl,” said David Bond 
stoutly, "hut he does not steal. He Is 
a good, honest Indian.”
The keeper of the Trooper's Delight 
laughed Immoderately. "Get out! Who 
ever heel'd tell of a' honest lujuu? 
Say”—tauntingly—"where’d you an' 
your oroomrnn come from anyhow ?1'
"From Dodge City."
“Dodge t'lty!” the man cried. “Then 
uinybe you seen my brother there or 
heard if he's cornin'. Nick Matthews 
Is Ids name”—
David Bond lifted one hand uud 
opened his mouth to answer. But tlie 
words stopped at his lips. For from 
the top of the high bank behind the 
line of shanties there cam e a shout. 
Looking up, the squint eyed man, Da­
vid Bond and .Squaw Charley saw a 
face peering down upon them.
“Hello!” came the voice again. 
"Hello. Unite! Hello, gruu'pul You 
beat me here, didn’t y ’? Look out. 
I’m coinin'!”
And amid an avalanche o f snow, 
icicles, dirt and stones that frightened 
the milk while horse so that he all 
but overturned the puug Nick Mat 
thews tobogganed down the bunk ou 
his overcoat aud lauded beside them  
on the shelf.
"Short cut,” he said us he got up 
and shook out the coat. “Well, Babe, 
old socks, bow's tilings goiu'? l lo w ’’— 
be threw his thumb luiek over his 
shoulder lowurd the eust— "how 'bout 
over there? What news y ’ got?”
Squaw Charley followed the direc 
lion of the pointing.
“ You ain't conic a miunit too soon." 
declined lln lv  "Only just a day ol 
two left of your six mouths, uu' 
they” - 'Lhe t \\<1 moved toward the* 
shanty, whispering together.
I i;i\hi Bond called to (he brothers 
aplieallligly. "May 1 put up here?'' Is* 
usl.cd "Have you a vacant Imll 'lng 
that 1 may share with Shadrach? I 
bare hay ai.d food of my own."
Nick Matthews runic hick. He hud 
a putty colored face upon whi h Irir 
blond eyebrows fulled io show, but lu* 
summoned a look that was us near to 
u scowl us possible. "Look n here 
gruu'pu.” he said, "d’ you I blub I'm 
goin' t* let you sponge offcii my I’rieu’s? 
Not by a long shot! IH lif t  1 come all 
• he way lr'm Dodge City t' keep th'
redskins fr'm tailin' your scalp? What 
more d’ y’ want?" l ie  gave* a Imi :h 
in which there was no humor, disclos­
ing small teeth, ranged close aud like 
the first set of a child's.
David Bond did not quail. "You 
have accepted my hospitality for a 
month,” he said. “I ask uothing that 
Is not Justly mine.”
M atthews snapped his fingers de­
risively. "We can't have you here t’ 
snoop an’ spy," lu* declared. "Git!" 
As he turned to enter the shanty he 
came face to face with the Indian. 
“W hat’s  this?” Then, noting the 
squaw skirt. "Gruu'pa, who's your la­
dy frieu’?"
H ate flashed across the pariah’s fact 
like forked lightning on a dark sky.
“One of Sitting Bull’s  wnrrlors,” an­
swered David Bond, "and a good 
mun."
“Uncupapa, eh?” said M atthews. “1 
savvy their lingo." He plucked at 
Squaw Charley’s dress. "Our warrior 
wears fine garments," ho Jeered, speuk- 
lng In the ludlan tongue. Then, with  
another laugh, he followed Ills brother 
luto the shanty unil banged the door.
Duvld Bond took .Ills horse's bridle 
“We must find hospitality elsewhere, 
Shadrach,” he said resignedly. Aud 
he beuded the puug up the river. As 
he got back Into the wagou box he 
looked round for Squaw Charley.
The pariah wus stuudlng close to the 
shanty, his head held forward, as If 
he were watching to spring. Ills IiuiuIb 
opening and clinching angrily.
"Charles!” pleaded the old mun re­
proachfully. "Remember—do good to 
them that wish you evil and love them  
that hate.”
The Indian dropped his arm meekly 
and shuttled over to the pung. But 
when Ifuvid Bond again drew him ou 
to the seat his Ups moved silently and 
until the cut was reached uud Shad- 
rach pulled them out upou the prairie 
once more he eoutlimed to glower hack 
st  the Hue of saloons.
“ lt will lie u terrible night.” the oth 
er said us they came to u standstill be­
side tbe cottonwoods, “ it  Is getting  
late. 1 suppose l must try to cross 
the river.”
The pariah was recalled from his 
backward glances. ICisiug he extend­
ed nn urm to direct David Bond's at­
tention. Aud the old man. rising also, 
made out the squat shuck of the Lan­
casters. almost hidden from sight by 
drifts. With a fervent prayer of 
thanksgiving lie touched up Khudrucb 
and steered him toward it. pausing 
only long enough for the Indian to 
loud the chili sack and the tilled hlau- 
ket ou top of the wheels uud buy.
" if this lonely house will give me 
shelter und welcome.” vowed David 
Bond, urging his horse ou. "it will find 
me grateful.”
Squaw t hurley made uo answering  
sign. Bundled again lu the soft quilt, 
he sut lu the wagon box brooding for 
he hud divined, with the instinct of 
the suiiige. that if the shack on the 
rise before them would find a faithfuj 
friend m him who sat beneath the 
watering cross, it was threatened b.v 
Hie presence of u dangerous fin* the 
man just come to the shanty saloon 
b> I lie ri * er
(To hi* continued.)
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OLENCOVE
Thursday morning of la«t week nn 
electric car ran over nnd killed the dog 
Pon*to belonging to Harry H. Humph-
Mrs. XV. C. Lufkin nnd Miss 13. K. 
Farnham Joined Nelson Dlngley Lodg* .
O. O. T., Thursday evening.
Nearly an who have been sick with 
grip arc out again.
.1 udson W ooster has gone to Uoek- 
port to live nt Merritt Whitney - Miss 
Elmira Jam eson is with her i. e In 
Camden.
J. N. Farnham had charge of the 
Sunday m eeting at the school houi&e. 
Wilson Merrill will be the leader next 
Sunday at 1.30 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Kufus Miller of Vlnal- 
haven. visited at Zebulon Lufklns last 
week.
Large crowds have been enjoying the 
nice .skating at Oakland.
Trailing arbutus nnd pussy willows 
have been found recently.
John Tracey of Lewiston was in town 
Saturday.
V IN A L U A V  EN
Friday evening, Jan. 24 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester A. Colson, a 
reunion was held In honor of Chas. K. 
Winslow of St. Joseph, Mo., who is 
home for a  visit. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Andie Cassie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Carlon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Sellars, Percy A. W hite, Chas. C. 
Webster, Miss Mabelle Carlon, Miss 
Hilma Coyle, Chas. K. Winslow and 
Frank Healey. The guests were treated 
to many nice selections by a large 
phonograph, the making of records be 
Ing a feature of the evening. Refresh­
ments were served, the guests leaving 
at a la te  hour.
Rheumatism Cannot 
Be Cured Unless 
Uric-0 Is Used
Sudden Deaths, Heart Failure and 
Par lysis Are Caused • y Poisonous 
Uric and Rheumatic Acids
w a r r e n
The Merry Eat Club met with Mrs. 
Clara Lermond on Cumberland Ave. 
Thursday of Inst week. A picnic din­
ner was served. The club m eets Thurs­
day with Mrs. Abide Stlekney.
The officers of the Sons Auxiliary 
were installed this Tuesday evening.
The shoe shop is now running on a 
four days a week schedule.
Mrs. John Lincoln entertained friends 
from Thom art on nnd Rockland W ed­
nesday. Mrs. Lincoln's grandsons, 
I’.enj. I/. Andrew: and Roland Starrctt
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T lie  Iv im l Y o u  I la v o  A lw a y s  B o u g h t ,  a n d  w h ic h  h a s  b een  
i n u s e  fo r  v e r  3 0  y e a r s , l ia s  b o r n e  t h e  s ig n a tu r e  o f  
a n d  lia s  b e e n  m a d e  u n d e r  h is  p er ­
so n a l su p e r v is io n  s in c e  i t s  Infancy. 
A llo w  n o  o n e  t o  d e c e iv e  y o u  in  th is .  
A ll  C o u n ter fe its , I m ita t io n s  a n d  “  J u s t -a s -g o o d ”  a r e  b u t  
E x p e r im e n ts  t h a t  tr if le  w it h  a n d  en d a n g e r  t h e  h e a lth  o f  
I n fa n ts  a u d  C h ild ren —E x p e r ie n c e  a g a in s t  E x p e r im e n t.
What is CASTORIA
C a sto r ia  is  a  h a rm le ss  s u b s t itu te  f o r  C astor  O il, P a r e ­
g o r ic , D r o p s  a n d  S o o th in g  S yru p s. I t  is  P le a s a n t . I t  
c o n ta in s  n e ith e r  O p iu m , M orp h in e  n o r  o th e r  N a rco tic  
s u b s ta n c e . I t s  a g o  is  i t s  g u a r a n te e . I t  d e s tr o y s  W o rm s  
a u d  a lla y s  F e v e r is h n e s s . I t  cu re s  D ia rr h o e a  a n d  W in d  
C olic . I t  r e lie v e s  T e e th in g  T ro u b le s , c u re s  C onstipation , 
a n d  F la tu le n c y . I t  a s s im ila te s  t l i e  F o o d , r e g u la te s  t h e  
S to m a ch  a n d  B o w e ls , g iv in g  h e a lth y  a n d  n a tu r a l sleep . 
T h e  C h ild ren ’s  P a n a c e a —T h e  M o th e r ’s  F r ien d .
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA ALW A YS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 0 0  Years.
C CENTAUR COMPANY, 1 - MURRAY ATPCr- -W YORK CITY.
T J S E 3
S y r u p  o f  C e d r o n
. . . . F O R . . . .
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throat Catarrh and
IL L  D ISEASES OF THE TH R O A T, C HEST AND LUNGS
We offer no reward for u better article, but we are willing 
to lei the people decide whether the rewards OKl’EHED B\ 
O’l 11 liKS do not belong to us.
c u ie s  m ore  c a se s  o f  C ro u p  
th a n  a ll o th e r  r em ed ies . 
N e v g r  t ig h te n s ,  h u t  l o o s e n s  
th e  C o u g h .
The Whirling Dervishes.
Those spirits on the hunt for "sensa­
tions" in Constantinople will wish to 
‘take In" the dervishes. Tlie whirling 
plan have a convenient convent on the 
Grand line, where their circumnaviga­
tions may tie witnessed at 7:."0 o'el nr ii 
on Friday pvpnlntr for the admission of 
10 cents. This weird performance per- 
nitles the solar system  and is exactly  
dered in all its phases. After pre­
liminary circuits of the ring In single 
file In the dkriirdnnt accompaniment 
of lltite and tai.diotirlne the ro ed ami 
turh.med d< . vi. In s commence their 
turning. W illi arms onistretelied. the 
right palm upward l<« heseeeh hless 
lugs, t'a* left depressed to signify mer­
cy liestnv.ed. the head is hem upon the 
right shoulder. The rapid revolvln 
Upon the right heel Is etTected liy em ­
ploying the left toes as motive power. 
As the circling accelerates, the long 
white skirts dilate until they stand out 
stiff after the manner of the attenuated 
garment of the premiere dauseuse. 
Very little space is allotted to each 
priest, aud it seem s strange that there 
are no collisions. The dance ceases tn 
an hour or so with the men exhausted. 
—Travel Magazine.
Boys' Use of Barometers.
Every English schoolboy who can 
afford It has a barometer that he 
keeps hidden under his bed or In his 
trunk, for In all English schools ba­
rometers are strictly forbidden to the 
pupils. W hy should they be forbid­
den? W hy should they he desired? 
Through the autumn and winter the 
English schoolboy plays football every 
afternoon, weather permitting. l ie  
m ust play two hours each clear day. 
Those tw o hours are taken off his rec­
itations. They make Ids school tasks 
tw o hours lighter; hence when he 
knows beforehand that the next day 
w ill ho clear he m ay spare him self 
tw o hours o f useless study the night 
before. I lls  barometer pointing to 
"fine” saves him a lot of toil. But 
when tlie Instrument points to 
“change" thou the schoolboy knows 
that there will ho no football. Thus 
n hoy with a barometer has a big ad­
vantage. Tie often soils weather pre­
dictions at a penny apiece.—Philadel­
phia Bulletin.
Tha Kind You Ha>fl Always Bough
UNTIMELY MESSAGES.
A B it
RESTORES GRAY HAIR  
t T t l s  NATURAL COLOR.
Stop s its falling out, and positive­
ly  removes Dandruff. Keeps hair 
Post will tie I soft and glossy. Is not a dye. 
at 2 o'clock Guaranteed perfectly pure.
Philo liny Spec. Co., Newark, N. J. 
given a sur- 5 0 c .  b o t t le s ,  n il d r u g g i s t s  
prise party Wednesday of last week. A
i»d nv n . • r v. ; J it w< i s a , W. H. K ITT R EDGE, C. H. MG OR & CO.
W. F. N0RCR0SS, C. H. PENDLETON, 
F. H. CALL
M* eting* of Wm. 1 
held Saturday after 
through Ft binary. 
Mrs. Fannie Wyflll
A It R A H O B M E N T  O F TRA IN*
Ir. E ffect O c to b e r  7, l!Mt*
I 'AftflRNOF.R Train- '•»«■*• K«>rkland as rol*
“ lows:
5 . 0 0  a . m . Sunday 
Toi. hikI nay statist 
W nolelch  to Ruth
5 . 0 0 a  m  "•*> <b*\« for Rath, Brunswick* 
Bangor, 1 • rt land and Bo*ton, ar- 
pvlne in Rost<>n nr 12 (5 t». in.
8 . 0 0  a .m . " * • k day* i• • r Math Rrnnswick, 
L*wist«»n. .\ngu»ta.\\ aterville, Bangor.Port­
land and Boston arr-vdig in M -ton ar 4.0# 
|>. m.
sw irk , i owiaton, 
stoti a t 9.06 p. m.
TRAINS A R R IV E: 
m . Morn tan train from Portland, 
ml Vi a te r v lle .
from Boston, Portlanc, T.*wi«to».
occasion.
lia s  r e tu r n e d  





SYRUP OF CEDFON 
SYRUP OF C.DRON
TIu-Be are facts, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. 
We do not tell you that Syrup of Cedron will eme consump. 
tion, hut We do tell you that it will prevent it if taken in time- 
also that it will afford greater telief to tlie poor consumptive 
than any other known remedy.
Price 25c a Bottle. Solti by All Dealers.
PKKPAIt ED l»V
w  1 G G r  I N <Ss CO-
KOCKl.AN U, M AIN E.
I1.VYL-: Y O l'  A N Y  »>P I'lU C SE  S Y M P T O M S  ?— S n u u n g  
o f  th e  food  in th e  S to m a e li, S ic k n e s s  a t  tin  S to m a c h . B e lc h in g  
o f  W in d , D is tr e s s  s f t e i  H a tin g . H ea r tb u r n . W u te i B ra -h , D id -  
d in e s s . D iz z in e ss . D o n s i pa l io n . S e n s a t io n  o f  a W e ig h t  in t h -  
S to u ,m il ,  b o s s  o f  A p p e tite ,  Ih -at a n d  M ains in th e  H ea d . Had  
T a s te  in th e  M o u th . St e l  l la d a c lu - ,  (H e a t  W e a k n e ss . Mains 
in  th e  S m a ll o f  l l  e  B a ck , S ad  a n d  M eb u u  h o h  M in d , i f  m u  
h a t e ,  w a s te  UO t im e  I ut g et a 1 o i l l e  o l \ \  igi-'in » Mi l le t s .  1 hev
o p e r a t e  mildly hot at tlie same time with great force, ettu-ing
th e  fo r tu n a te  o n e  w h o  u se s  th em  to  s i t  th at tln-v a le  iu d ie d  
w o n d e r fu l .  S o ld  by a ll D r u g g is t*  a t 5 0 c  per bottle.
Stop That Cold
To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventlcs" 
meant sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold  
with Prevention It safer than to let lt run aud be 
obliged to cure lt afterward*. To be sure, Pre* 
ventics w ill cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—a t the snoeze stage—they break, or 
bead off these early oolds. That's surely belter. 
That's why they are called Preveutics.
Prevention are little Candy Cold Curee. No Quin­
ine. no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you f*«l 
c h illi.  If you sneeze. If you ache a ll over, think of 
Preventlcs. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't forget your child. If 
there Is feverishness, n lghtor day. Herein prob. 
ably lies Prevention' greatest efficiency. Bold in 
5c boxes for the pocket, also in 26c boxes ol 4S 
Preventlcs. In s ls lo u y o u r  druggists giving you
P r e v e n t ic s
A 1,1. D K A L E K S .
S o u r
S t o m a c h
N o appetite  lo ss  oi s lien g th . nervou©  
n ew  h e e J .c n e  co i.J l.p a i oi. hud tu e .'t '  
(c n e r x . le o i l l ly  m u ' n sn ,J »  »‘ 0 . i .  '*
ol it.e s to m a ch  arr all due lo m d ig ra .o r  
K odol re lieve*  ind *esl'Oli H ,» i;t< c .j v  - 
, i ,  reprejenr* itte nature )U ‘ e s  ol d ig - -  
Bor u  (h o , ealat It, .  he* th> stom arh  
tornoined  v ith  the , iea i« -n  « n o » i torn, 
*nt) le .-o n .lr u c tlv e  properties K ooo '
4> spcL>«n» Joes uol on .) re lieve  inuigest 
srwj i  • spep-'-ia bui this tan iou s rr" .eo  
help* al slon 'a ' h trouble* b* cadsidi 
^urdytng s w e e te a in f  nnd sl/ai»ftr.ei 'J t 
he oiuk'ous m e m b ia .-e s  hning -r a i . F 
M. i  s  Hs.* J  a . - v a Vs •-»»
1 tiouD so with Sou* st< n «I ’ i t  t a r t y  >«-*» 
<od cursJ *'• s»»d
K o d o l D ig e s t s  W h a t  Y o u  E «t-
*«**•» oni* h r  ,r*r* * re- v>\i> Ml msrs
• S i  I  C Os sy ITT % OO OHiQiOO
W II K I T T "  l in ;  f
i t .  t\ 1 1  >• i i »»i
A  I *< I ' m  K C A  W  Y
Drugs Medicines,^Toilet Articles
•*kS*x-ail’ITOh* a M’M'UI.I V
of Business Enterprise Thai 
Was Not Appreciated.
A story of the delightfully effective 
turning of the human worm comes 
from tin* Fhlcngo Record-Ilerakl. For 
Bevernl weeks ICaymoud had been the 
only tenant «»f his lion^e. Mrs. R ;. - 
nioml and the children were waiting  
In the south for the weather to settle. 
Lntd one evening, when Raymond was 
in his bathti'b, lie heard somebody 
ringing the front door bell.
l ie  dC« 1 le 1 iMt. to pay any attention 
to It. The i M'sun who was d.ning tin- 
ringing would presently get the id» • 
that nobody was at h » -■* and g<*
away.
the ringing continue 1. Rnv 
went on scrubbing his b e ': 
io long handled brush and rub 
oap over him self and hoping 
that the Individual who was ringing 
the hell might he good enough to «|i;i. 
before the battery was exhausted or 
the wires Mere worn out. At Iasi 
when lie could stand It no longer, lie 
got out of the water, put ou a hath 
robe nnd went to the front wiudow. 
from which he was able to see who 
was at the door.
l ie  beheld a telegraph messenger 
nnd at onee began to feel queer In th*1 
region of the heart. Something I d 
happened to his w ife or one of the 
children.
“Re down in u minute!” he call* 1 
to the hoy, and he w as as good as * !s 
word. l ie  did not wait to put on any 
more clothes. l ie  m vii forgot that lie 
w as barefooted.
When he had opened tin* door tin* 
boy banded him what looked like a 
telegram, hut was. in fact, only a v- 
er imitation of one. l ie  tore open be 
envelope and read this me; sage:
R oar S ir—I la v o  yo u  e x a m in e d  our ’ n 
dullur o v e r c o a ts?  If n*»t. you sh ou ld  do 
so at o n ce. T h e y  w ill Ino tvsi you.
D A S ! M NOTON.
C lo th ier  am i H ab erd ash er . 
The hoy. who wore a uniform like 
that of a telegraph messenger, de­
parted w hile Raymond was reading 
the advertisement, and thus probably 
saved him self from being personally 
assaulted.
Raymond w as angry. l ie  throw the 
piece of paper on the floor and 
stamped his heel on it; hut, being 
barefooted, lie hurt his heel more than 
he did the advertisement. This did 
not improve bis temper.
I lls  auger increased as the moments 
passed. W hen he went to bed he 
w as in a fighting mood. He wonder­
ed if It m ight not lie possible to prose­
cute a man who counterfeited tele­
graph blanks for the purpose of de­
ceiving people. l i e  tossed about, nurs­
ing his anger against Dnshiugton nnd 
vowing that he would go naked 
through the streets rather than buy 
so much as a necktie at the Dashing- 
ton store. Finally, at about 2 o’clock 
in the morning, a happy thought 
struck him.
l ie  bopped out of bed. went to the 
telephone, found Dashingtou’a house 
number and called for it. Reasonably 
soon somebody sleepily asked what 
was wanted.
“Is this Mr. Dasblngton’s  resi­
dence?”
“Yes.”
“I should like to speak to him.”
“ l ie  can’t he disturbed nt this time 
of night. Call In the morning.”
“No; 1 must speak to him now.’’ 
“Won’t you give me your m essage?” 
“No; 1 must speak to him personal
ly."
“Rut do you realize wliat time It LV” 
“Yes. hut I am very anxious to 
speak to him nt once. IMease call him 
to the telephone at mice.”
After u long time another sleepy 
voice was heard.
“Ilello! Is this DashlngtouV” n>ked 
Raymond.
“Yes.”
“Well. I just wanted to tell you that 
I gut your tidagra’.ii late this evening  
and I don’t think I eare to look at an 
of those leu dollar ovaremits 1 
thought you’d he anxious t«» know 
whether the m essenger succeeded In 
finding me. su I"
There were Jumbled chunks of Ian 
guage mixed with sounds iu llcatii 
that tlie Instrcniei t at the other e i 
was being ?ubje< ted to liars Ii ii^nm 
and t '••• i : Hence After this Raytno id 
went 11 1« '. 'u peaceful s ’eep and plea- 
ant dream- i t ilth's Companion
very onjoyal:
Miss Harriet Stev 
from Sanford, where 
with friends.
M iss Eleanor Clark of Roston was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs’. 1*. M. Clark, 
Satu rday.
Leslie Studlcy has returned from 
Sanford, where he was called by the 
death of his hrother-in-law, Mr. Qowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Spear are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son, born Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Long, who have been 
visiting Mr. Lung's mother, Mrs. Lewis 
Montgomery, at Corn Hill, have re­
turned to their home in Klttery.
George W yllie of Oyster River, who 
has been quite ill with the grip, Is Im­
proving.
Mrs. Annie W alsh, who has been su f­
fering from a bad eold the past three 
weeks, Is much Improved.
Charles Robinson of Rockland spent 
Monday in Warren.
There was a large congregation at 
the forenoon and evening services at 
the Congregationalist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. William have re­
turned from W est Hock port, where 
they spent the past two weeks.
Miss Sarah W eston went to Thomas- 
ton Monday, where she was called by 
the illness of her sister.
Miss Nealle Cutler has returned from 
her vacation and has resumed her du­
ties in the postolIKe.
Wm. Payson Relief Corps .ill meet 
the first Tuesday' In Februai . Supper 
will be served at G o’clock, t* -vhlch the 
;t members and husbands of the 
ps ore invited.
8 .4 6  p. m . from l’<-t. 
1 0 .4 5  a . m . s»'»"!••>- 
Portland ami L -w b ton , 




P  fi DFl'GGIT OF 
YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
A word to the wise is sufficient
C  H. MOOR & CO.
S T W R .  P E M A Q U I D
Steamer Pem aqubt .weather pertn ittlng .goln g  
Ka* . leave* Rcm klanu Tuesday* ami Saturdays 
at fi.OO a. m. f«»r .Moui t !»• *** t K* rry via North 
Haven anil HP>nli<gtor<. and Thursday* at 6.C0 
id f»r .Mt. l»e«irt Kerry vi;i Hark Harbor, 
a*tine anil Kagetnogglo reach .
R eturning, leave* yit D* *ert K* rry Monday* 
nd Friday* at 6.15 a. u via Htoniiiato: and 
North Hnvon. arriving In Rockland at 11.40 a. ni. 
Wednesday*, leave* Mi. Desert Ferry at 4.;6 
in. via Fggenmixgiii Reach, fa - t in e  and Hark 
Harltor arrl«injr in Rockland at 1 (Xi p. ni. f.'ou- 
n ectin g  (transfer ero** Rm kland with ele« trio 
ear) for 1.45 train f«»r Lew iston, A ugusta, Port­
land aud Ho*t<>n.
GKO. F. F.VANS, V i< e Pre*. (ien  Man.
K. K. BOOTHBV.O P. T. A
322 Main St.,
N ext Door South Fullei
Rockland
CATARRH YIELDS
To Healing Air of Hyomei. Sold Under 
Guarantee By C. H. Pendleton, Druggi t 
and Optician Rockland, and W. H. 
Kittredge, Druggist, Rockland.
Catarrh is the most pc valent disease 
known to hum anity. Probably ninety 
per cent, of the people in this country 
suffer a t one time or another with this 
common disease.
It  is a germ disease and hence can be 
cured only by some method that will 
reach and destroy the germs.
This is best found in Hyomoi,which 
may be called the direct method of 
treating catarrh, as its medication, 
taken in with the ar you breathe, goe*» 
directly to every air cell in the nose, 
throat and lungs; kills all catarrhal 
germ s;heals the irritated mucous mem­
brane and vitalizes tlie tissues so as to 
render catarrh no longer possible.
The unique way In which Hyomei is 
sold should dispel all doubt as to its 
curative properties, for C. H. Pendle­
ton, Druggist and Optician, Rockland 
and W. Ii. K ittredge, Druggist, Rock­
land give their absolute guarantee to 
refund the price to any catarrh sufferer 
that Hyomei fa lls to benefit. You do 
not risk a cent in testing its healing 
powers. What offer could be more fair 
to you than this, where a  leading drug­
gist takes all the risk of Hyomei g iv­
ing satisfaction, and leaves you to be 
the judge.
W E S T  LINCOLNVILLE
Bert Brown and family have moved 
into their new home here. His father, 
Lorenzo Brown, is stopping with them  
for the present.
Mrs. Carrie Colburn and three chil­
dren visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Ripley, in Searsmont, Sunday.
Rhonello Eld ridge and wife were re­
cent guests of his son, Allie Eldridge, in 
Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. K. Allen and Mrs. J. F. W iley 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Augustus 
Payson in Hope, Sunday.
Mrs. Addle Lassell spent a few days 
last week with relatives in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Pendleton visited 
Mrs. Pendleton’s mother, Mrs. Thomas, 
In Hope, Sunday.
Many of our young people attended 
the musk ball in Hope Tuesday of last 
week.
Farmers, Attention !
We ere in iv position to book 
for ;i few more acres of Hes­
ton Marrow Squash. If you 
want to plant some write or 
call by ’phone.
Thorndike & Hix Inc.
SCHOOL STREET BUILDING
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
PAM ion Di vi*10K—.St»’ftiiipr li'avr* Rockland  
at 5..10 i\ni...M onday* and Thur*da>* for Mr»*tOn, 
r ilcn , B«‘lln*f, M*ar*port, Bnck*pott, 
m il W Intcrpnrt a t 6.30 a. hi., or on arrival o f  
Mi’niiior frotn Boston, W ednesday* ami Satur­
day*.
Mo unt  D r*rut  a  Hm  fiiil l  D iv is io n -. 
Steam er leave* Ruck 11ml .*t 5-tf! a. in., ori n ar 
rival o f “tinn ier from Hnaron, M ednoarigyt 
and Saturday*. lor North llnven , stin .lngtim , 
Kimfhwi’Si Harhnr. North* a*t Ifartmr. S&aJ 
Harbor nnd Bar Harbor. A1m> for Dark Har­
bin, South drookavlde, H aigentville. Di er Isle, 
Sedf'wick, Brooklm. South Hluehill ami Blue- 
hill.
kti.a n p  xV Ri t k i .a n u  D iv is io n : Steam er 
•* Rockland at iioo u. ii .. .Mondays, and 
lhnr*ila \s, for Tenant'- H *l*or (tide perm it­
ting), Fort C lyde, Friendship, Round Bond, 
New Harbor. Bootbb*i> and Bortland.
R kT IIR N IM l
Banooii D iv is io n : I.im v  Foster** W harf,
Boston, at 500  p in . .  ttie*i!ays ami Friday*.
iv** w inrerport ;»f lO.nn . in and Buck sport 
a t ijn n M  . Mond ys and Thur«d ys v ia  inter­
m ediate 1 Hiding*.
Mui n i  I * i -» nr xV 1* 1.1 i- n i i.i Imvimion. Leave 
Hluehill nt IMHi a. in .u.u Bar Harbor at 1)06 
Mondays and Tl.nir-da>- .  via tnt/Tinedi- 
nte landings, connectn  g at Rm Kland for Bo«-
Kii.A.M) xV Ui m h u .ni> Div isio n : Leavft 
I'ortlatid, Hrauklin W b .iif, a t 7 no a. in . Tues- 
. ai .1 Friday*, tor Rock land, via mterin**- 
diati landings
F. S. SHKRMA N , M ipt..R ockland. .Me.
.STA I K OF MA INK.
Lord one thou
K s o x  ‘
At a
for sa l................. .
of January, In the 
sand ni hundred ami eigh t  
A certain instium ent purporting to be the 
l.ist will amt ti s t in  en I of Helen M. W ingate, 
la tent I'l ion, in said « ountv having been pre 
sent* d for probate and a petition  ask ing  tor the 
appotiitineiif of Frank R. Miller as adm inistra  
tor w ith tin* w ill annexed having been pre­
sented :
Ordered .that notice thereof be g iven m ail per 
sons in ton ated , b y c n u s b g n  eoj*y o f th is Order 
to be published three weeks successively  
in The Courier-Onzctte, a newspniier pulilished  
at Roekhind in said county, that they may ap ­
pear at a Probate Court to he held at Rockland, 
in nd for said county, on the 1-tn day of 
February A D. litis, at nine o ’clock in tin* fore­
noon, and show caused! any they have, why the 
prayer of the petitioner should not he granted.
o .  D. t A SIN K R . Judge.
A true copy,—ATTF.sT:
7-i* ll ( LARKN‘ K D. l ’AVSON. R egister.
KXOX l 
land in .it 
. 1st day i 
thousand
h i A l F OF MAINE  





S tate  u p  Oh io , ( itv  op  Toledo .
Lt» I Oi ]
uiaK* s oath that beFrank J . Cl cm  )
|>artner of the tt;n 
iiusitii’SH in he City ot Toledo. ( ounty ;
senior 
doing
ill amt th ' t’said tine will pa* the sum >>f 
• INI* HI NDIiH > D o I. U..S t i it'll ai'.l e*ery 
ease o f Cutarili that cmhiio' he • died by the us 
of Hall’s < a ta n b  Cute FRANK .1 < It KN K V .
hwm ii io be ore me ami suhsi i il>e<l ii* my 
presence, th is  Gth ‘lay o f Decemlter.A I* 1**6 
iHKAI. ) 4 •
la. uai \ , in tin* y 
ie hundred uud eight. 
iiiittlUment, purpor’ tug to be tin 
last wil ami t s alie nt ol Kuwaiti I*. George 
mte ol • bom astoii. in said County, buying beet 
present* d lor probate :
o h u k u k d . that notice thereof be given to ul 
persons interested , bv causing  a copy o f this  
order to be pubil-lted three weeks su c ­
cessively III The i ourier (iazette , u newspaii 
puhlisln d at Rockland n said County, th 
thev tun) appear at a Probate Coup  tol»e held  
at Rockland, in aud for said County,
18 h day of February A. D. lt»08. at nine 
o'clock hi the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the prayer o f  the petition*' 
should tint he granted
• • 1). CASrNKR, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest
7 it ll Cl M M M  K D PAYSON R egister
KNOX ( O l’N I Y .-  lit Court **l Probate, held 
at Kocklautl. on tlu* '.’Isr day of Juuuaty , A. D
B)08,
Frank II Jordan, executor o f  the last will 
am! D tdniuei't ol I’eitlall M. S tlp lley, late of 
Thuuiatnoh In s ild  1% tin lv , deceased, having  
presto ted hi* first arm dual account o f adm in  
Istra iionot tlie esta te  of said de« e  sed for ul 
Iowa lice
OltDhhi d .T hat notice thereof he g iven , once u 
wct*K for three weeks successively , in The Coii- 
i id  (iazette printed in Rockland in said County 
that all persons interested may attend ut 
hate Court to be held ut Rockland on the 18th 
day of February next, and show  cause, if 
tin y  have, why the s.xid account should  
uut be allotted .
O D. CAsTN'KIC. Judge
S'V/'n cl A tti M :AKKNCK D PAYSON, R egister
NO I ICE
*n»e ( ouim itti *• o 
bv g ive not lee that 
office o f  flu ( lt> 
h ridsy i renings at 
. • ding tin* n g u ia i  
lot the p u ip s-. . I 
city
i \c co iitils  aud (Talms lie 
it tti I be in session  a t the 
I leik on No in ; Street.
7 o 'clock . Im m ediately j 
m etin g  ot the City Council 
•uditilig  claim* aguitMl »Io
, Portland ami Bath 




R O C K L A N D  TO
FAItKS
BOSTON — •  1 .7 5
V IN A L M A V E N  & 
S T E A M B O A T
R O C K  L A  N ! )  
C O
The d irect route betw een ROCHi-ANl>, 
H1TRU1CANK ISLK, VINALH AYPN. NORTH 
HAYKN, STONINO’O .n  Is I.K AC HA ITT 
anil HWAN’S l v \ n
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t
In eirect W ednesday, January 1, 1008. 
W EEK DAY SERV'D K—w eather perm itting .
VINALHAVKN LINE
Steam er Gov. Bod w ell leaves Vinalbaven at 
8.30 a m. lor Hurricane Isle - mi K*>ck- 
laud Re tuHNINO, Leaves Rocklatul ITffi- 
h W harf) a t 2.30 p. m. to* Di m a n e  Isle 
and Vlnalhaven.
STONINdTON AM» SW A N ’S ISLAND LINE  
Steamer Vlnalhaven leaves Swan’s Island 
daily at 5 45 a .m . h r >t* niiigttn N«*rtli Haven 
amt Rockland. Ki h h m v . I e,.v» s t.ockland, 
Tillson’s w h a r f,a t 1 «• m. for North Haven, 
St. ningtoii ami 8 »au V  l-i.tm l. W ill laud a t  
Isle -an-H unt each way F in lays.
\ x . i l l - . «••« '» M 'r .
I. K. P l . \  K. Age; i I ills... - ” 1 ’«»'
Rock Iiinii. Me., De em ber 24. 1007
MIANUS MOTORS
Will be hiuulb (Dliivet in this 
section. To |.iomptly -ittend 
wants of cusloineis, a Blanch 
Ollieo will !»• opened at 
Thorndike & Hix wharf, at 
an early date (announced 
later), where a cotnpleie line 
of thisruliahle engine,and sev­
eral others,with a 1 repairs,ac­
cessories, etc., will lie kept iu 
stock. Be foie you purchase, 
call, write or telephone U. S, 
THt UtN DlK i , itoeklaud, or 
G. 1). TllOHN DIKE MA­
CHINE CO.. Cortland, Me.,
29 Portland, Pier.
Write for catalogues. 8tf
Knox
1  O  O  *7
Marine Motors
BEND FOR A I A LOCI UP .
\ \ . (ILK v so .V  
iorsu Y  cm .
»y.H all’s Cutarili Cm - Is 
• .(*tm in  c ily  ou »hi* bh i»tl uu- mucous r 
at the system . Suu*l f«*t t stimm>ia<s lie** 
K I HKNK.Y xY ( O.. To edi 
Bolt I by all Dl llgg 1- 7.r“
Take H all’s 1 mil> I’t U foi cuustipuiu
th a t  1 rt*
a
Th** I’onmilll**. n q u . s t  Hint nil bilU
matte mi  t in n ^ u D i  liilllicntt* of t h e city
I,, i.,i m i .........I., ii v*inu. i in'-* b illheads tot
be i.blam ed at Uu* olht c o l the t tty < talk.
ii I II lu i i  1 NS,
J F. ( tOl’KIl.
D I M III I K,
I’lA T W  ......... ... on A . . .  note tmdC'lniios
SLASHOREPROPEHTY




|j i d C m tio l Peifncl
! Camden AnchO’ -RocMand Machine Co.
CAMl.KN, M U M  . :u tt
PALMER GASOLENE ENGINES
b algslli A ilil VI. WALK Kit. Roc
Till* I 
bur buf 
Jol. ii. . 
cut 1 -I '
uiaiiiia 
piiixes i 
In t o .,1 




For liiL u its aud  Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
■<v.vlel I lulll’ullv 
...-•I !.:i I l .-.-i. n l-ar 
• i tlie ar.ny. a..«l hU 
.... v.us r > . Ir.vc ua.l 
u !iur p l one.*. 1 1  ^
tliou; 1» of tbe clip 
! u lUUKlaciie. Tlicu 
hard lo lull Uow 
>i;lrived lie hutl n 
lu*si Id lfJ
i i In uu) r '• h Uurry
' :tlu» l li.l u really 
c. iinvd Thib puuk* 
o f  p lu iijb c r a  w e  i v
M E R C H A N T  ^ A N D  F A R M E R S
sh ip p in g  to the I o*.i»ii v .tik t'f rlmuhi writu l>< 
i s ik ' 1 t|Uot.iDt> s, abti sh ip  to
A. P. W b NT WORTH & CO 
6 t i t  • t |  c m  y ., Bustuii. Muss
( .I N  M i l -  n > » i)  I h > IO N M M .U I )N i>
|u  Liv* no Di* ’ sc •! l . t i l l v  utter uud Eggs 
1 jtu l>.• i i - Y. «*l, Klin brrrW'» aud all
In.)•- ol • . i i t i \  l*i"dll’
mi hum  I Ir  a t ta in t  iju n r  
lyrW*
/'rt'W i>t retu rn*  <
A . J .
r











( W K N m m
M I S S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
W asliiiigtuit F t .,  CamJcu. Me.
Mailiu tuit:, i -iUdl Message,
Sh.tmpuuiu/, Fd1 isu u  Methods
I xlxyhuiic lo o - j
too.
S a t is f a c t io n  b u u r a u t* t-u
c a w r o n i A .
^  I:.; K.:.J i .  h Bt^M
hi^ Uttiaxv
C B . • I t
•rcSLO m ill Sign F a in it r
I K 0 C sL A * .D . MAINE
K IL L the C O U C H
amd C U R E  t h e  L U N C S
«"THDr. King’s 
New Discovery
FOR Cc ypHS PRICK- -- -------  \O L D S  t'ial bottle mt
AMO ALL THKOAT AMO IUMG1H0UBLES.
GUAKANTEJiU SATIS^AOVOSV 
OH H O N E Y  R E F U N D E D .
TIIK ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE : SATU RD AY , FEBRUARY 1, 1 i*« H.
CAflD EN
late Mr*in* of th' 
? brought 
ncnt in thi M o u n ta in  stre et c 
te d  at th e  p ra v c
Dr. <; 
fjnsta fo
>horklev left Ti 
w da\«' visit.
for An-
murmnj: news was received 
Were .»f the su Id n death of Philander Rich- i 
ard*. who spent most of his life in Camden 
tod Lincolnville hut had been spending the 
g*st winter with his daughter, Mrs. 1 hotnas 
fcinian, in Smingticld, M ass. The deceased 
toVl recovered from an attack of the grip and | 
«**> last taken awav very suddenly. He 
.’•eaves a iaughtcr, Mrs. 1 hon»as Uranian of* 
.***ringtield, and ton Edward of this place. 
\)r and Mrs I Richard* left Thursday to 
rflcnd the funeral.
A t  th e  p u b lic  in sta lla tio n  o f  th e  K n ig h ts  o f  j
2<bi*s last Monday evening, the installing Seer, Mr. Russell of Warren, deserves great : 
wtav for the efficient manner in which it was 
-frn dm led. lhe following program formed a 
vleasant part of the evening’s entertainment 
«£l<vst. Miss I .aura Packard; duet. Misses 
Jfrtckcas and Knowlton; cornet s »lo, e larence 
U sh; recitati *n, Mrs Katherine hiyson; also 
Defections on the banjo by Mr. Brooks. Rev. 1 
•L. I). Evans responded by a few words of I 
Sjrecting which was as usual enjoyed by all 
Mrs. Arthur Harwood and daughter Julia of j 
Hope arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
R o b b s .
IToc many friends of Sumner T. Conant, ! 
■having learned of his falling unconscious on I 
he sidewalk on Tuesday of this week and" 
^Offering from a slight shock, will he glad to j 
Vuow that he is improving
Xlrs. Adrah Babbidge and Mrs Fred Oil-1 
ebrevt of Rockland were guests of Mrs. Chas. I 
Blind on F.lm street Tuesday of this week.
Mr and Mrs. C. D. White left Thursday ! 
£jr Belfast, where they attended the fireman's i 
wl! Thursday evening with music by Pullen's 
•atrihestra of Bangor.
The many friends of Mrs. Winfield Rich- j 
ards will be glad to learn that she is recover­
ing from her recent operation. She was able ' 
"n sk up on Thursday for the first time.
The Friday Reading Club met this Friday 
afternoon with Mrs Woodcock on Spring . 
Street, with Mrs. A. F. Miller as reader.
The Misses Josephine and Harriet Young 
have moved from their house on Free Street to , 
the house of their brother, Dr. W. F Young, ! 
*n Elm Street.
A new shop has been opened the past week 
by Mr Woodcock at 19  Spring Street for car- 
rage and sign painting, also furniture and 
aian » polishing, and it i> his earnest desire to 
please his patrons along this line.
Mr. Eilward Stearns of Thomaston is in 
«.j|vn, superintending the private sale of the 
iwearns' effects.
'This Friday evening occurs the annual La­
dies' night at the Business Men’s Association.
Y banquet supper consisting of turkey and 
livings is to be served at the Masonic Hall bv 
the Methodist society. The club rooms will 
be thrown open to the ladies and there will 
ibe informal dancing with music by Alexan­
der’s orchestra. Undoubtedly it will l>e one 
■of the social events of the year.
O. A. Barbour spent a few da>s this week 
with hi» family on Washington Street.
On Monday evening of this week the Busi­
ness Men's Club was broken into, and tickets 
And money were stolen from the pool money 
box. amounting to some $30 . It is thought 
by members of the club that it was some one 
wn a drunken condition, or else they were in 
a great hurrv as the money was found on the 
flour and some left behind; also there seemed 
great disorder. It is hard to think that any­
one could be guilty of doing such a mean 
thing and pretty close watch is being kept.
This Wonderful  Rook F R E EContaining the secrets of how 
more than 200.0 00  acres of
farm lands have have been sold in a few years hv one 
man.
Written by the man.
Full o f  valuable points; tells just what to do and 
what to sa y ; how to change the entire appearance of 
your farm at a few dollars' cost. .
How to make a man want to own vrur farm.
Now don't sit idly waiting for someone to hunt you 
up and ask you to sell your farm, but read this extra­
ordinary book and benefit by the hard-earned experi­
ence of a man who has sold, and is now selling, more farms than any 
agent or agents in the history of the world.
This hook cannot be purchased.
It will be sent free to everyone who lists property with us for sale. 
No advance fee required. Improved Listing Blanks free.
E. A.  S T R O I T  C O M P A N Y
Ho sto k  N f w  Your
Good Tim e To Buy Hats \
We have a quantity of Last Fall Hats for Men we want 
to dispose of at once—all sizes.
1 lot Men's Derbies, regular price $2.50,
Sale price $1.50 |
1 lot Men's Soft Hats, regular price $2 00,
Sale price $1.00 }  
1 lot Men’s Soft Hats, regular prices .$1.00 and $1.50, 9
Sale price 69c £
This is an opportunity not to be overlooked. *
E . R O Y  S M I T H
WARREN
Christian Endeavor Day at 6  p. m., Sunday, 
February 2 , at Congregational church. Spec­
ial program.
Sunday night at Congregational church the 
.iastor will use “Joshua” as his subject.
Mrs. H. V. Starrett returned from Gardiner 
Monday on account of illness of Mrs. I. P. 
Starrett.
Quite a number from here attended the 
Grange dance at the Highlands Thursday 
e v e n in g .
Scott Coburn has taken a contract to build a 
large ice house for H. N. Hilton.
Messrs. Moody and Wyllie will hold another 
dance this Friday evening at the engine hall.
A basket ball team was formed in town hall 
Tuesday evening John Watts was elected 
manager and Clarence Munscy elected cap- 
tain. The buys have had a few nights prac­
tice and are doing fine work under Manager 
Watts coaching. Manager Watts has played 
u some last games in Massachusetts and has 
made a tine aecord. Turn out Warren and 
show your sporting blood.
The Sons' Auxiliary held an installation 
Tuesday evening and the officers were in­
stalled i»y E K. Gould, of Rockland, as fol­
lows : Past President, Hattie Weston ; Pres­
ident, Jennie Holt ; Vice President, Jennie 
W yllie; Chaplain, Letitia Montgomery; 
Treasurer, Abbie Sticknev ; Secretary, Helen 
Moody ; Guide, t lara Lermond ; Assistant 
•Guide, Ionia Castner ; 'Trustees. Emily Hodg­
kins, Delphine Newman and Mary Mank ;
391 Main Street
censor to W . J. Perry
N ext door to Thorndike Hotel
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Lvdia Piper is ill at her home on Main 
street.
Ellison Towers entertained a party of his 
isiting friends in young friends Tuesday evening.
A. C  Moore was in Vinalhaven Monday
R A ZO R V ILLE
Jennie Clark has just closed a ver> 
successful term of school at Stickney’s Corner 
Miss Clark is one of our best teachers.
Miss Annie Savage is
Boston. |
State Sunday School Missionary W. E. and Tuesday.
Overlock is >till holding revival services at Rev. G. Howard Newton was in Rockland
Somerville Comer. Nearly forty have chosen Tuesday, where he participated in the 7 5 th 
the better way. I anniversary exercises of the First Baptist
Miss Grace Howes of this town has just church, 
closed one of the most successful terms of j Edgar Shibles has been on the sick list for 
school ever taught in this district. Miss J  a few days.
Howes is a teacher of rare ability and won a News was received in town Monday night 
host of friends while here. 1 of the death of Arthur Paris, son of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Glidden visited at George McFarland, which occurred at St.
Palermo Center Sunday.
Evangelist P. E. Miller closed a very prof­
itable series of meetings here at the C. E. 
chapel. Mr. Miller is fAst becoming de­
servedly popular as a preacher and wins a host 
of friends wherever he goes.
Mias Lilia Sylvester, who has been ill all 
winter, is a little better. Miss Sylvester, who 
is one of our very best teachers, was unable to 
teach this winter.
Mrs. Alice Morse, who has been visiting 
her brother, P. G. Ingalls, has returned to her 
home in Lawrence, Mass.
Mrs. Abbie Moody is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. B. Howard.
Mrs. \Ym. Achorn is very sick, but at this 
writing is a little better.
W IL E Y  S  C O R N E R .
Capt. Ardie Thomas is at his home here. 
His vessel, the schooner J. S. Lamphrey, is 
hau ed up at Nantucket.
Mrs. Estelle Brown met with quite a mis­
fortune last Monday in breaking her hip and 
one wrist.
Miss Louise Watts is spending a few days 
at the Keag.
Several of the members of St. George 
• range visited Ocean View* Grange at Mar-1
Luke's Hospital, Jacksonville, Florida, after 
an illness of four weeks with typhoid fever. 
He was twenty-six years of age and a young 
man who had many friends. Remains will 
be brought here for interment. Much sym­
pathy is extended the bereaved family in their 
affliction.
Mrs. Mary Knight Andrews rendered a solo 
at the First Baptist Church, Rockland, Tues­
day evening which was much enjoyed by 
those present.
Geo. Grant of Hope was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar S. Bohndell recently.
Capt. Chas. Young of Warren was in town 
Thursday.
The lecture given at the Methodist Church 
Monday evening by Rev. John Watson of 
Boothbay Harbor was enjoyed by a fair sized 
audience, and pronounced by those present as 
one of the best ever given in town.
Hon. H. L. Shepherd has been in Portland 
this week.
The regular meeting of Harbor Tight Chap­
ter will be held Tuesday evening at the Ma­
sonic hall. Candidates will be initiated.
V IN A LH A V E N
Mrs. Annie 'Myrick will entertain the 
Relief Corps next Tuesday evening: at 
the home of Mrs. J E. Hopkins.
Mrs. T. G. Libby and Mrs. T. E. Lib­
by and son Everett visited Rockland 
Wednesday.
The W. C. T IT. m eets Feb. 4 In the 
vestry of Union church. Subject, 
"Temperance In the Army." Mrs. K. L. 
Littlefield will have a paper on "The 
Army Canteen," and Airs. Libby will 
also have a paper.
Capt. George Smith arrived home 
Wednesday from Gloucester, Mass. In 
his new schooner, the Benjamin Smith, 
which has Just been completed. It was 
viewed with great admiration by a 
crowd of Msltors. It is equipped with 
an 85 horse power gasolene engine.
T. E. Libby went to Boston, W ednes­
day.
Miss Cora Abbott returned W ednes­
day from a visit with relatives In Som ­
erville, Mass.
A union meeting of the Christian En­
deavor and the W. C. T. U. will be held 
this evening in the vestry. Temperance 
songs will be sung by Master Ernest 
Arey and Frances Clarke and Neva  
Headley.
Mrs. H. W. Fifield entertained a par­
ty of friends at dinner Wednesday. 
The piece de resistance was spaghetti a 
la Italienne. The guests were Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Lyford, Mr. and Mrs. A. U. 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orindle.
The subject of the lesson-serm on  
next Sunday at First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, will be "Love."
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Smith received 
the Merry Twelve at their home T u es­
day and delightfully entertained w ltn  a 
dandelion dinner, phonograph concert, 
and a lively gam e of "Doubt It!" The 
guests were Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Ray- 
j mond, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jones, Mr. 
j and Mrs. O. C. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
| Hamilton. Air. and Airs. T. E. Libby.
The Christian Endeavor m eeting of 
the seniors will he held in the vestry  
Sunday evening at 6 o’clock.
L. R. Smith & Co.’s store was closed 
all day Friday getting the stock ready 
for a big clearance sale which opens to­
day and continues two weeks. Th 
More will be open every evening whB 
the sale is going on.
P LE A S A N T V IL L E .
A. T. Norwood caught a fotir pound 
salmon at Crawford's pond Saturday
Miss Elizabeth Jones, whose health  
has been quite poor for some time, 
much better and doing some work.
Aliss Jennie Miller has returned 
her home in Waldoboro.
A. K. Russell was home to .spend 
Sunday, going to Rockland Monday 
morning.
Mrs. A. G. W it ham has been a t the 
village several days with her cousin, 
Mrs. Geo. Haskell.
M. B. Aiank of Brookline, Mass., has 
been in town for a few days v isiting  
relatives and friends.
Edward Starrett has recovered from  
the shock he recently had, so he can go 
out and take a short walk on pleasant 
days.
W inter is p a c in g  by and not much 
snow* for teaming.
Schocfl is going along nicely under 
the care of the teacher, Miss Agnes
Stevens.
tinsville last Monday evening.
Y M. C. A. Notes : The boys who re­
turned from Portland Monday, where they at­
tended the third annual boys' conference of 
•date of Maine, held Friday, Saturday and
T MO VI A S T O N
Frohoek, wife of Rev
Patriotic li istructor, Clara Robinson ; Inside
xuani, Lia Kokes ; Outside Guard, Bessie
Monahan ; Odor tl iuank>, Etta Hilton and
;ane Stickiiiey ; 1hanist , Annie kokes. A j
•upper wasi served at six o’clock. After the
'-.lute of the meetii ig. a sijcial hour was spent
n singing and dancing.
Mrs. Willard Well ..1 1  homasi[>«n was the
<u«,t of hrr s >n, Iiugene Well, Thursday of
^  Th7( filli Fellowi will work the second de-
£ree on two candiilates t!Ins Friday evening.
Miss Harrict 1*. .Sieve iis and Miss Grace
Walker entertained the < c'hgregational
-Jiurus chuir 1 iiura>day c\lening at the chapel.
Refresh menla wen: served ami a ]pleasant eve*
ding spent
lhe Warren \aklKe -1 Odd Fellow* have
••iseeivcd ailid a celRed ari in vita uion to visit
Appleton 1odge this .Saturday tvening and
ruler the degree on severa! candidates.
K „ „ l, Dphu Runs
Kveryb ody is we lc<aine wh©n we feel
vdxxI , and W© i eel tUat way only when
oiir dig©*dive or-gun* are woi king prop-
•rly. Dr Kills s Nd w Life Fills rc-gu-
-ale the lu’iiun Of Ntomach,, liver and
> jw eU  sij perft-ctly die can’t help feel-
ng good when he ut • » thes<e pill*. 25c
hock ol’ Canid© n and he•r daughter,
Mrs. II . Froho •k of Lincolnville, were
guests of Mr. nmd Mrs. Gt•orge Heaton
Tuesdayy of this week.
Gen. Knox Chapter, D. A. R., will
meet w ith its ri:gent, Mrs. Levi Seavey,
Monday\  at her home on Gleason street.
The JmmptiiB «.rr i ’ HCH
; Sunday, all report a line conference. Th 
conference was attended by about 300  boys 
and adult leaders. About 280 picked boys 
j represented the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 
E. Fro- , cia|iong and church clubs from different parts 
I of the state. There were also 10 0  regularly 
| appointed delegates from the Y. M. C. A. ami 
j church clubs of Portland. Some of th 
inspiring addresses were those of R. A. Waite 
Wil  j Jr., of New York, E. M. Robinson of New 
York, Rev. G. W. Hinckley and David Por­
ter. Mr. Waite’s address to the 6 0 0  boys a: 
the boys’ meeting Sunday afternoon was es 
ially enjoyed.
EAST WARREN
Mrs. R. C. Clark was a recent gnent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Clark this plarte.
Air. and Airs. Clifford Spear are 
celving congratulations on the birth of
a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Gardner 
the Meadows, Rockland, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crockett 
last Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Clark was a guest 
the home of Airs. R. C. Clark in W ar­
ren this week.
C. B. Emerson was In town this week 
on business.
Several from this vicinity attended 
the Dreamland Theatre at Rockland 
lust Saturday night. They report every­
thing first-class.
There was a good attendance at the 
social In the grange hall last W ednes­
day evening of last week. Bunker's or­
chestra of Thomaston furnished mush 
for the masquerade ball at the grange 
,sl I hall in this place last Thursday night
E LIT WOOD
George Xeut of Portland is 
friends here.
"Consumption had me in Its grasp; 
and I had almost reached the jumping 
place when 1 was advised to try Dr. 
King's New Discovery; and 1 want to 
say right now, It saved my life. Im ­
provement began with the first bottle, 
and after taking one dozen botth 
was a well and happy man again,’ 
says George Moore, of Grin upland,
C. As a remedy for coughs and c< 
and healer of weak, sore lungs and 
preventing pneumonia New Discos 




d $1.00 at Wm. 
si, Rockland; C 
Thomaston.
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
U Win. II K ittn  
Robinson Drug
*'s drug stop  
Thoinuaton.
NEW - -
r new line of Em broidery i 
n il be here by February l aud 
Delude all Linda Embioideriei 
Envelope Good*.
Alanv
by it—heart dis- 
ease, pneumonia, 
i l - jt  heart failure or 
apoplexy are often 
the result of kid­
ney disease. If 
kidney trouble is 
u  allow ed toadvance 
the kidney-poisoil­
ed blood w ill at- 
ck the vital organs, causing catarrh of 
e bladder, or the kidneys them selves 
eak down and waste away cell by cell. 
Bladder troubles almost always result 
oxil a derangement of the kidneys aud 
cure is obtained nuickrst by a proper 
eatmetit of the kidneys. If you are feel- 
g badly you can make 110 m istake by 
- ;ng Dr. Kilmer's -Sw am p-R oot, the 
eat kidnev, liver and bladder remedy.
afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
place of the regular Mi 
of the conference w ill 1
u j attended. Boys and young men are especi- 
' ally invited. An invitation is also extended 
• to parents of boys. All others interested are 
1 { urge ! to attend. The regular monthly meet­
ing of the Ladies' Auxiliary takes place Mon­
day evening at seven thirty o cluck.
At seven o'clock Monday evening the di­
rectors of the association will hold their reg­
ular monthly meeting.
This Friday evening the Rockpuit high 
school basket ball team plays Camden high 
school at Camden. 1 his is the second game 
between these teams, the first game being 
played in Kockport and was won by the 
Kockport boys by a decisive score.
The Ladies' Auxiliary will serve a supper 
Wednesday, February 5 , in the gymnasium.
'1 he Young Men's Bible Class gave its first 
monthly supper Thursday evening. January 30, 
at 0 o'clock. 1 he supper was followed by the 
regu ar session of the class.
1 he Warriors journeyed to Islesboro Wed­
nesday evening where they tossed the hall 
with islesboro locals. And brave Warriors 
they were to dare such a storm as that of 
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Elmer Messer is w th Mr. and
ill i>e held Sunday Mrs. Morrill Stewart. who are sick.
This will take the Geo rtse Newbert, who has been
's \lc eting. Echoes spending a few days with his parents,
given Ly th« se who Mr. and Mrs. Win. Newbe rt, has re-
TRE VINALHAVEN VETS.
They Visit Commander Allen and Have 
Bulliest Kind of a Jollification.
lura
1 turned to his home at Vinalhaven, 
i Aliss Inez Butler visited Airs. L 
Xewbert in Union recently.
Mrs. Harry Butler has gone to Port- 
! land hospital for treatment.
Air. and Airs. Davidson of M assachu­
setts will move on the farm formerly 
! known as the Emery Itoakes place, 
owned by Edgar Butler.
S O U T H  H O P E .
R. B. Robbins of Appleton spent a 
few (lays with his sister, Mrs. Eflie 
M ink, last week.
Miss Nina How ley has returned from 
W aterville.
Miss Evelyn Taylor o f Appleton is at 
Herbert Hastings for a few days.
Frank W ellm an and wife of Camden 
are v isiting their mother, Mrs. Lina 
W ellm an.
Mrs. Alice Thompson has been sick.
Mis* Kate Dunbar entertained a few
)D8 ,a iK T  WADS 
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fri end* at flinch Friday evening.
M r*. Martini Vogler has gone to
IUjckln nd for h few weeks stay . M is.
Ei • dly Puyson aud daughter Kate w ill
Ui ••p house for tier. Charlie Childs is
ahse working there.
M r«. Alden Bobbin* of Appleton v is
iuui he r daughter, Mr*. A. F. Miluk
\V©dnei•day.
M r*. Lena I). Reguier entertained a
ho Ray old boys who marched and 
fought in 1891 have not forgot yet how 
to make tlie most of a night off. Satur­
day, Jan. 25 bring the Birthday of th*' 
wife of Past Commander Ira O. Allen 
of Vinalhaven he extended an Invita­
tion to the members of L. Carver Post 
G. A. R. to come up and spend the e v ­
ening at bis house, partake of a "lob­
ster boil" and clam stew. The boys 
had all been there before and partaken 
of hospital’lty  and it did not require 
any urging to get them to respond. 
They talked over the m atter of pre­
senting the host something in the way  
of a memorial. It was decided to have 
a picture composed of cabinet photo­
graphs of each member of the Post in 
full uniform, mounted on a largo card­
board suitably framed, together with 
one smaller frame giving the names of 
the donors and the highest rank that 
each one had held in the G. A. R. Dept, 
of Alalne.
When the old boys of Post 45 start 
out to do a thing it is done in good 
shape; so. promptly at 7 o’clock, they 
with a  few invited friends started In 
team s for Comrade Alio n’s, where a 
hearty welcome awaited. The host and 
hostess met them at the door 1 
turned over to the boys all the keys 
the castle also to the wine cellar. Then 
turning to his kinsmen Commander 
Allen said: "I want you each and
every one to see who can do the most 
to entertain our guests."
Commander Allen has a  host of kina- 
men, big and little. He has 19 full- 
fledged grand children and all as-bright 
as dollars. What they can’t sing aint 
worth singing (now this part Is to be 
printed on the soft pedal, for I would 
not have the children think that I an 
giving them taffy.) The doors of the 
dining room were then thrown open 
and the sight that met the eyes would 
make a man wish he could live 
ever If he could always find such an 
array of good things spread out before 
him to appease his hunger, and hav 
served In such elegant style by oblig­
ing and attentive waiters. It was then 
that the commander of the castle 
nouncod that after supper there would 
be music; that some of the children 
would recite war stories and that 
a room had been set aside for 
smoking and swapping G. A. R. yarns, 
also that another supper (or breakfast) 
would he served at 12 o’clock, when all 
festivities would have to cense for the 
night, but the fires in the wash house 
(I mean watch tower) would be kept 
brightly burning all night and the but­
ler would keep the tables replenished 
with all the delicacies of the season, 
includng pipes and tobacco.
After the banquet the host and hos­
tess were summoned to the parlor and 
presented with the aforesaid picture 
and accompanying list of names. The 
presentation was to have been mude by 
Comrade J. P. Armbrust, but at the 
last moment it came to the ears of the 
commander that he was sick with the 
grippe, so  a comrade waited on him 
and asked him to write down What he 
had to say. Then, Comradee Armbrust’s  
presentaion speech was read by Com­
rade A. B. Wooster. Past AdJ. Gen. T. 
G. Libby presented the smaller frame. 
A little grand-daughter of Mrs. Allen’s  
received the pictures on behalf of her 
grandmother, in a manner that won the 
hearts of all the old veterans. One of 
them said he never thought ho had 
done much before he heard that little  
girl tell what the old soldier did for 
our country. The presentation was fol­
lowed by singing and speeohqs. The 
young folks sang all the late songs 
and the veterans sang their old war 
songs and told old time experiences. 
Could you have looked into that room 
unobserved by the occupants and seen 
Col. Libby dancing a jig, and heard 
Commodore Smith sing old navy songs, 
it would have been hard to tell by the 
expression of the faces who were en­
joying them selves most, the young 
folks or the veterans. It made 
the old boys feel young again to hear 
the old-time songs sang as they used 
to sing them, a hundred thousand 
strong, in the long ago. They entered 
Into the songs and gam es with boyish 
glee. When one of the young Misses 
suggested that they have a dance the 
old comrades stepped out at the first 
note of the piano and took their place 
for a dance ns spry as tw enty-year- 
olds. The night was a perfect one for 
the season of the year and the drive 
home in the bright moonlight indicat ed 
that all nature smiled upon the old sol­
dier. They all agreed that they had a 
fine time and are ready for some more. 
That Is right, boys! Never say die, 
have a good time while you stay with  
us. Times like this one will keep your 
minds young and a little innocent romp 
with children anil grand-children will 
do good to both old and young.
This is the speech written by J. P. 
Armbrust and delivered by A. B. 
Wooster:
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( O il. M AIN AND SPRING ttTtf. 
ROCKLAND
lew friends at dinner Tuesday o f last 
week.
The King* Daughter* held their la*t 
m eeting with Mr*. Gertrude Payson. 
Three new member* were taken in. 
Mr*. Payson aerved cracker*, olive*, 
cake, ladle* linger* and cocoa.
D. J Rowley, deputy sheriff, ha* re­
turned from Rockland where be ha* 
been in attendance during court.
There wa* aexetul team* on the pond 
»iinday with their trotter*, It i* good 
sleighin g on the pond which i* more 
than can be *aid of the road*.
Ifert Rowley and friend of Camden 
vim re at hi* m other’* Mr* Adellu 14ow- 
ley ’*, Sunday.
Nt-igliborli-M.il K«vu
Mrs. 5. D. Charles of Harbor. Maine,
speakin g of Electric Hitters, says: "It
Is a oel ghborhood fiivorite here with
us." It deserves to e a favorite ©very-
where. it gives quit k relief iu dyspep-
>1 a. 11 'r complaint kidney derange-
meat, u ulnutiitlon, iiTvousncfts. weak*
ness an general d* b illty. Its action on
the blockJ. as a thoro ugli purifier makes
it eftpec ially useful s a spring medi-
l. Colson, Commander; E. H. Ly­
ford. Ta W. Smith. W. W. Klttredge.
. S. Carver, W. S. Ylnnl, C. B. VI- 
nnl, E. R. Roberts, I. S. Littlefield, 
Geo. M Griffith, Thus. A. Dyer. Jas. C\ 
Caldenvood, A. B. Wooster (all Past 
Commander*): H. W. FI field, Perman- 
Chowder Member; Chits. Littlefield, 
Chowder Member."
The response by Miss Lena McDonald 
as iis follows:
"Comrades of the Grand Army: In
behalf of my grandmother I thank you 
for this beautiful picture, which will be 
*t dear to our hearts, and we hope 
that you will «U live long to remember 
1 night." Miss McDonald then re­
cited the poem:
W hen Greek m eets Greek the ta g  o f  war 
Is jure to follow  f ie tc e  and strong;
\ \  hat wonder that the bloody str ife
T w ixt north and sm ith was four years long! 
Four hundred thousands o f our brave 
Gave up their lives th at we m igh t be 
A iiatl n, pow erful and great,
The fitting home o f liberty.
America will surely stand  
Tile first and forem ost o f the earth,
The queen o f nati<>ns>lie shall lie.
And all nor sons have royal birth.
The Goddess o f sw eet Liberty,
Still sm iles upon the gallant k n iglits  
W ho bravely sp iang to her defence  
A 11 fearless fought to keep our right*.
Then cheer our heroes grim and old.
And le t them  feel w hile vet alive,
We honor them  for what they did  
From six ty -on e  to s ixty-five.
All honor to our saered dead,
Aad honor well th e liv ing , too,
Our veteran* o f th e Civil War 
These noble hoys who wore the b lue.
Other speeches were made by Col 
Libby and W. W. Klttredge.
H O P E
cine. Thio grand alterative tonic it 
-old under guarantee ut Win. H. Kit- 
tr» dge’* diug store, Rockland; G. 1 
Kobinaon Drug Co., Thomaaton. 60c.
"Mrs. and Mr. Allen: It is with pleas­
ure that 1 rise to represent the high 
and well deserved appreciation of my 
comrades. They feel under a lasting  
obligation to both of you for the kind­
ness that we have received from you in 
the past and on the present occasion, 
and we feel that we should present you 
with some slight token of remem­
brance; something that will be lasting; 
something that will not wear out dur­
ing the natural lifetime; something 
that your grandchildren cap point to 
with pride and say, "That was a birth­
day present from a band of G. A. K. 
boys who wore the blue and risked life 
and limb for the preservation of our 
union," ami can say with pride as they 
point to it In the years to come, "There 
is m y grandfather, he was one of them  
and one of the bravest of the brave, a l­
ways in the front ranks with his face 
to the foe." "In conclusion, let me say 
to Mrs. Allen that the lesson and e x ­
ample she is teaching her children and 
her many grandchildren, almost an 
army in themselves, will live In their 
minds long after the lust Grand Army 
boy has been mustered out.
"We beg leave to show our apprecia­
tion of the honor conferred on tne 
num bers of L. Carver Post, No. 45, G. 
A. It., Department of Maine, by pre­
senting to you a representation of our 
"shadow before the substance fades." 1 
give in to your keeping a picture eg 
the surviving members of our Post, 
hoping that you will accept it in the 
spirit that it Is given, in Friendship, 
Charity ai d Loyalty. Please give it a 
place on your walls and by so doing we 
will feel doubly honored by the mark of 
appreciation and respect of a noble, 
patriotic woman, the wife of one of our 
past commanders. W ishing you aud 
your husband many returns of the day, 
and that your last days may be your 
happiest days. J say, God bless you and 
this household."
The g ift was marked thus: "Pre­
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Ira O. Allen. 
Jan. 26. 1908. by the following members 
of L. Carver Post, No 46. G. A. l i . : F. 
S. Wall*. Past Dept. Commander; T. G. 
Libby, Past Asat. AdJ. General; J. P. 
Ami rust, Past guarterm aster General;
T. H. Rncklin, who in boarding with 
Maggio Brown till* winter i* obliged  
to stay in the house nearly all the tim e  
on account of a bad cold and a touch o f  
grip. Maggie Brown has had the grif 
and a bad tim e with her head.
Mrs. David Ila ll is quite feeble.
Em ery Kim ball our popular m ail 
carrier has been quite seriously ill for 
the past few w eeks but is m uch im ­
proved now.
Charles Payson has been in a critical 
condition on account o f a very  bad leg. 
He is now much improved and is able 
to be out.
W. O. Norwood went to North Hope 
Saturday.
W ill Hall has exchanged heifers 
with Otis Robbins.
Jethro Pease is seriously  ill.
Gertrude Heald has a crew o f  men 
cutting spruce lumber lor the Camden 
Lumber Company.
Pearson Brown shot two rabbits 
Saturday, l ie  is only eleven  years  
old.
Elonson W entworth, our butcher, is 
quite sm art this winter.
Ellen Conant is v isiting  her (laugh­
ter, Mrs. Jethro Pease.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marrincr were guests of 
Mr. Marriner’s brother, Willis Marriner, in 
Scarsmont recently.
Jethro Pease, who has been critically ill at 
his home in North Hope, is slowly gaining.
Mrs. Ellen Conant, who has been with her 
daughter, Mrs. Annie Pease, has returned to 
her home in Rockland.
There will be a Grange dance at True’s 
hall Feb. 4 under the management of T. B. 
Noyes. A good lime is anticipated.
Charles Worcester and daughter Myrtle of 
Camden were Jguests of his sister, Mrs. Will 
Brown. Sunday. Miss Myrtle spent a few 
days with Mrs. Brown.
Will Payson of Castine was called here a 
few days last week by the sickness and death 
of his mother, Mrs. Mary Payson.
Mrs. Eliza Bills is sick.
Miss Lucy Boardman, who suffered a se­
vere attack of grip, is up around the house 
again.
Miss Florence Athearn has been the guest 
of Mrs. Lizzie Meservey in Lincolnville.
*  «
MARY E. PA YSO N
Mary E. (Hobba) Payson, who was 
born in Hope, M»-., April 1829, died  
after a protracted illn ess, January 2y, 
aged 78 years and 9 m onths. She was  
married to D. A. Payson October 27, 
1814, and was left a widow . April 21, 
1889. She is survived by four children, 
four grandchild ten and two great­
grandchildren, ot whom three children  
and one grandchild, together with one  
sister, w eio present at the funeral. 
Mrs. Payson had but one residence, 
having passed to the higher life liom  
the sam e dw elling  place where she  
comm enced housekeeping. Hero she  
happily dw elt fi.’l years. From this 
hum ble home she becam e w idely  
know n, for her ex cellen t qualities o f  
m ind and heart. She held the position  
of news correspondent, for d life rent 
papers, for more than thirty years, 
having served different paper* in 
Rockland in that capacity, a* well a* 
the Camden Herald ; And when the 
Rockland Courier and G azette united  
their fortunes, she soon became its cor­
respondent, a position she held until 
near the close o f her life. She had 
special interest in local historical and 
statistical inform ation, in which she  
| was recognized a* an authority. She 
I gathered and furnished, alm ost so lely , 
the m arvelous statistics that added 
such interest to the Hope Centennial 
celebration, a few years ago. Mrs. 
Payson was possessed of a m ost am ia­
ble disposition and sterling  character, 
which made her the idolized of her 
la 111 ily  and near relatives and friends, 
and beloved of all acquaintances. She 
lived  a life the aroma o f which w ill 
long survive her and which m akes her 
loss seriously and w idely felt. Funer­





C. I*. N’awh, o f  Camden. [The Courier- 
Gazette adds it* tribute o f sorrow and 
appreciation to tbo m any words spoken  
o f this lovely  lad y, so m any years its  
valued correspondent and friend. In­
telligent, conscientious and refined, 
sue lived a long life full of b lessing to 
the world aud lias passed to a good 
reward.—Editor.]
ay a fternoon , her remains be-
■1 in Hope cem etery. Thn
•k clergy mu n was her long
mil and foil!nor pastor, Rev.
i s  BeriliaL flojjlcins
Announces to the M ies • , . ,
the coming season, that *h»* h™* ' ° .,UV *or
usual number of samples (laroo^iw 3nt*le 
enable the purchaser t<> see *hat she 
ing) of new dress goods from the rdiahVfiSC 
of Buckley & Jennings Co., importers and 
jobbers of dry goods. New York. These are 
samples of choice materials, not t*» be found in 
lhe dry goods stores. There is nothing in the 
line that is second class or that is an imitation. 
I hey arc the best that the Americrn, English, 
Frcn«.h, Scotch, Irish and Swiss markets 
afford
These samples may be seen at my home/)* 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Summer St., Vinalhaven, Me.
KNOX COUNTY PROBATE COURT
J A N U A R Y  T E R M — O . I>. C A K TN F .H ,
j u d o r  C l a r e n c e  d . p a y s o n , r e u -
IK T E R .
Accounts filed: Administrators—
First and final of Josiah W. Hupper, 
estate of Josephus B. Marshall, late of 
St. George; first and final ot James O. 
Brown, estate of Wm. E. Carver, late 
of Vinalhaven; Executors—Fiist and 
final of Geo. B. Phelps, estate of Isabel 
Stanley Phelps, late of Camden: first 
and final of frank II. Jordan, estate of 
Peltiah M. Studley, late of Thomaston.
Accounts allowed: Administrators— 
First and final of Theresa M. and Rob­
ert H. Crockett, estate of Amos F. 
Crockett, late of Rockland; first and 
final of Reuel Robinson, estate of Ed­
ward Hopkins, late of Camden; Guar­
dians First of Frank B. Miller, estate 
of Herman Rawley, of St. George; sec­
ond of Frank B. Miller, estate of Thos. 
S. Vose, of Thomaston.
Wills filed: Wm. J. Perry, late of 
Rockland, naming Ella A. Perry execu­
trix; Edward P. George, late of Thom- 
aston, naming Harriet R. George and 
Emily C. Smith executrices; Susan 
Snow, late of St. George, naming Mary 
E. Snow executrix; Joseph P. Half, 
late of Newmarket, N. H., naming Guy 
Carleton executor; John W. Manches­
ter, late of Camden, naming Clara W. 
Manchester executrix; Frederick D. 
Waldo, late of Thomaston, naming 
Mary L. Waldo executrix.
Wills approved and allowed: E. II. 
Spear, late of Rockland, naming Char­
lotte B. Spear executrix.
Petitions filed: Horace M. Titus, ad­
ministrator on estate of Mary M. Ul­
mer, late of Appleton, for license to sen 
personal estate; Frank B. Miller, guar­
dian, estate of Herman Rawley, of St. 
George, for license to sell personal es­
tate; for appointment of Maria Hen­
drickson, administratrix on estate of 
Erie Hendrickson, late of Warren; for 
appointment of Frank II. Miller, admin­
istrator, with will annext, on estate of 
Helen M Wingate, late of Union.
Petitions granted: Reuel Robinson,
administrator, with will annext, on es­
tate of Rose L. Bucklin, late of Rock- 
port, for license to sell real estate; Lu- 
cien B. Keene, executor of will of Ade­
laide S. Osgood, late of Rockland, for 
decree on collateral inheritance tax; 
Lizzie A. Young, executrix of will of 
Maria A. Packard, late of Rockport, for 
decree on collateral inheritance tax; L. 
B. Keene, executor of will of Adelaide 
S. Osgood, late of Rockland, for distri­
bution.
Appointments: Administrators—
Maggie H. Williams, estate of Lawrin- 
ton M. Sukeforth, late of St. George;
L. D. Evans, estate of Albion G. Ev­
ans, late of Wickenburg, Arizona; 
Charles K. McWhinnie, estate of Bet­
sey McWhinnie, late of Rockland; 
Franklin E. Russell estate of Esther
A. Russell, late of Camden; Mary E. 
Miller, estate of Roscoe Miller, late of 
Union.
Inventories filed: Estates of—Wil­
liam H. Comery, late of Thomaston, 
*1000; Ellen Wallace, late of Friend­
ship, S1G1.83; Harriet Cook, late of 
Friendship, 81359.20; Josephus B. Mar­
shall, late of St. George, $300; Nellie
M. Andrews, late of South Thomaston, 
$65.90; Ansel M. Sawyer, late oc Cam­
den, 8686.90; Mary M. Ulmer, late of 
Appleton. $287.16; Elbridge Pendleton, 
late of Vinalhaven, 81.215.87; Hiram G.
B. Burns, of Rockland, $1071.93; Sarah 
I. Kent, of Camden, $2783.69.
W EST HROOKLIN
•Mrs. Mary Fogg visited relatives at 
Naskeag last weak.
E. J. Carter ot Stoning ton visited hi* 
brother Ilirani Carter Sunday.
15. P. Hridges and wife attended the 
Masonic installation in Sedgw ick.
Sterling Carter and Harry McFarland 
have purchased woodlots o f  John  
Thnr ton.
Mrs. L illian Lnikin o f W est S ed g­
wick v isited her purents, Duvid Bridges 
and wife Sunday.
Otis Trundy has purchased lumber 
of John Thurston of North sedgwick to 
build a barn.
Master Maurice Lufkin who hus been 
spending a few week* with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Bridges 
lias returned to hi* home iu YYtst Sedg­
wick.
A. 13. Leighton spent a few day* iu 
Ellsworth recently.
S IO M N Q IO N
The races on the ice at Lily Pond 
Wednesday and Saturday resulted iu a 
complete victory for the Stoning ton 
horse Rod Leaf, owned by Roy E. Fi- 
ffeld l ie  succeeded in capturing four 
of the live h<xutg trotted. Ice racing io 
a very popular pastime at Deer l»le.
O A Q T O U I i l .
Bmt.  it,. __^  1 hi Kind Von Han *l«ap> ftagiit
.f
  nu t* l, rs 1
STATE OF MAINE.
To the H inoruhle. the Judge o f  the l'rohate  
Court in and lor the County o f  Knox.
Itfspe tfu llv  represents Mary A Hums o f  
Rockland, in said County, fruanPan o f  Hiram  
ti It. Hums, minor, o f mud Rockland.
That dm id minor is the owner o f  certain real 
esta te , situ a ted  in said Itocklanil , in said  
County, and de*crilH*d aft follow s, v z  f w o -  
th irds. undivided, or a eerraiu lot or parcel o f  
l «nd will) the huild ines tlie«-i*on. hituate m said  
Itocklanil. bounded and deHcrilied to w i t : 
Beginning at a stake a d stones on lie east 
sid e  o f  CaOidi-n street and at the north um* o f  
tlm Jam eson Point Koa.l (now known us Waldo 
A ven u e); theuco V  Jii degree*. 45 m inutes K. 
tw o hu n d iti l i ’tv feet e ig h t inel i s  to a hi 
the ~ 
forty-niuep'rii
rt 9 debtees lSiuhiU tf* W 01 e hundred th o  ty -  
three fee and one inch to a holt iu line o f  
road; thence N H| degrees, JO m inutes W. tw o  
hundred s ix ty  feet along the line „ f road to 
p.ace Id beg lu llin g ; reserving ami excep tin g  
from the ah ve . e se n ta d  p iem iees a lot o f  laud  
deeiled to Ocrrge |)  Speir, on the Southwest 
e oner t the same, being « ighty feet on Cam­
den Htrei l and eighty tiv teet oil the Jam es  
Point Road.
Th© whole of tho above described premise* 
being the s .rne deeded Hiram O. li. Hu iih now  
deceased, by Lucius H Duncan by h is deed , 
utiil October 15. 1001.and recorded iu the Knox  
Kegis rv of Deeds. Hook 135. Pago 61.
Said tw o-thirds undivided ot said premise*
Mollitt, said m ortgage ho lug dated daren Jfi’ 
1907. auil recorded i the Knox County Keg s-
. .. , __________(J. li. liur__ ,
who died in testate , the s.uuo descending to her 
under the sta tu tes  o f  this .State, free from i.a\ - 
uiont of debts o» said d. r aneii.
That tlie ie  is not - iitth-tent personal estate  for 
tho psvm eut o f debt*, rxpeure* o f sa le  and o f  
»'U iriliau sh ip , uud tor support o f said ward, 
and that •* reasonable »niu should he provided  
in anticipation  • f accruing ex p eu ses, winch  
may In placed at interest until such tim e as it  
hecoiuf m necessary to use or o herwisu in vest  
the sam e.
That the residue would \m  greatly depreciated  
by a sale of am  portion thereof. I hat it would 
be for lh e  benefit o f said minor that said real 
• elute rliooli he sold  for said purposes
real estate  at private sale for the purpose afore­
said
i»ated th is tw enty third day o f January. A I). 
190*.
MARY A. BURNS, G uardian. 
KNOX COUNTY:
lu Probate Court, held at Rockland in v aca ­
tion , ou the twi nty b ljh  day ».f January. 19 « .
o n  Hie petition aforesaid, Ordered, That n o ­
tice be g iven , by publishing a copy of said p e ­
tition , w ith this order theieou , once a week  
for three weeks successively , prior to the th ird  
rufbduv of February Poos, uext, iu The Courier* 
G azette, a newspaper printed in R o d  land, that 
all nelsons in u ie s te d  may attend at- a Court o f  
I'rebate then to be held in Rockland, aud show  
cause, if any, why the prayer o f said petition  
should not be granted
( HAS. K. MILLER. J *  lge.
A tru * cony.—A l i Kit|-:
9-11 13 CLARENCE R. PAYSON R egister.
h i  A I E OF MAINE.
EXKCJ J1VI. DKCaKI M NT, I
Au*;u la. Jan. l9Ua ) 
N otice is hereby giv< u that a Petition  foi the  
pai don o f hamuei 1 > li *ym s. a convict ii the  
h u tc  Prison uuuer sentence for the d im e  of 
m u id e r .ls  now peuui. g  before the Governor 
anti Council, aud a In al ing (hereon wtll be 
granted iu the • ouuctl • h unber at Augu-ie» 
ou I uesda , the twenty ftflb uay o l F eb iu a /r  
..wxt. a t 10 o ’ch-ck a. u>.
r. Rowland J. VVa^gatt
H i m m t c u  s t ., u m  s i  a s p ,  s i b .
I
■ M i M H
T H E  ROCKLVND COU R1BH-OAZETTE: SA T U R D A Y , FEIlH-UAftY 1, 1W»8.
In Social Circles
Mrs. Jnckson ltnll lias returned to 
her home, fitly street, from nn extend­
ed visit In Boston.
Mrs. ItenJ. Burkett nnd son, who 
have been iruests of Mrs. Burkett’s tin- 
rents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Tabor Douginas, 
have returned to their home In Lowell. 
Mass.
Mrs. Harry W alsh and son Stanley 
of Haverhill, Mass., who have been 
paying; a fortnight's visit with Mrs. 
W alsh's mother. Mrs. Samuel St. Clair, 
have returned home.
The Knox Club of M assachusetts 
gave a very successful Inn ii Year danc­
ing party at its hall, 30 Huntington 
avenue, Boston, on the evening of the 
21st instant. A novel feature of the 
evening was a large keg from which 
Maine cider was drawn to quench the 
thirst of the dancers. Among the 
guests were noted Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. 
Bird, Miss Abide Bird, Mr. and Mrs. it.
I. l iix , B. H. Hose, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blanchard Smith, Donald Fuller, Miss 
Edna Small, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Early, and the M isses Johnson from 
Rockland; the M isses Farrar from 
Tenunt's Harbor; Miss Hanna from 
New Harbor.
■t
The turkey supper given to the men 
• f  the parish at the Congregational 
•huroh,W ednesday evening was a large 
ly attended affair nnd much enjoyed 
The supper was under the charge of 
llr s . A. C. Phllbrick. Mrs. Fred W 
W ight and Mrs. N. F . Cobb, the tables 
being arranged and decorated by Mrs. 
H. A. Buffalo ad Mrs. S. H. Webb. The 
following young ladies rendered efll- 
clent service as waiters: Mrs. E. K
Leighton, Mrs. Philip Howard. M lss;s 
Fannie Tibbetts, H azel Spear, Merle 
Doe. Marlon Cobb, N ettie Levensaler. 
Helen Cooper, Lou Cobb, Vina Back- 
lngton, Emily WebD and Annie Black 
lngton. After the inner man was sat 
islied the m eeting w as called to order 
by E. Iv. Gould, Esq., who olllclated as 
toastm aster in the happy anil graceful 
manner peculiarly his own. John Wil­
son rendered a solo, with Miss Alice 
Fiske as accompanist which was so 
well received that he responded to an 
encore. Speeches were made by L. 1* 
Starrett, Esq., M essrs Jarvis C. Perry. 
Dorr J. Stryker, A. S. Littlefield, Esq., 
and Rev. J. II. Quint. At the conclu­
sion of the exercises a social hour was 
enjoyably spent and the success of the 
affair will do doubt cause it to be re­
peated another season.
K
The men of St. Peter’s parish were 
entertained at supper W ednesday night, 
with a " sm ok e t a lk ” afterward. A 
paper was read on the Richm ond Con­
vention, aud Edgar A. Burpee related 
experiences in southern prisons during  
the <’ 1 \ 11 war.
Frankltow arrived W ednesday morn­
ing from Portland, ealled here by the 
serious illness ot his wile.
Mrs. Philip Howard entertained Sat­
urday afternoon in honor ol' Mrs. 
C leveland Sleeper o f Boston.
M iss Beulah Luwry left Monday 
m orning for Portland and Augusta, 
where site w ill v is it  lor a few weeks. 
She w ill also v isit  W aterville before 
her return.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanrahan of  
Boston are iu the c ity , having been 
called lo re by the death o f Mr. Hanra- 
han’s father, the late Jam es llauruhan, 
M rs.llanralian returns to Boston. Mon­
day, w hile Mr. H auruhan resumes his 
interrupted trip through Aroostook 
Count v.
IN SPORTING CIRCLES
Tho Rockland bowlinf ten m wont to
Bclfaft W ednesday nnd wei » guests of
tlie Hnlfnst bow ling t »ani In the
afternoon Thomas and Spinney (who is
well and l'uvoiiihly k low i to m any
Hook ht nd people) ho vln n nrioen
st ilia gatne before a 1 t ge num ber of
••rooters.” Thu gam e w as t i*> m ost in
foresting e ver rolli'il oil the Hellast al
levs as both men were mllimr NlmtiK
and the nmruin very sm til. The Rook-
illllll 111 M 11 m ill  iilinn on the tliiril
strinii and was never h ad( d. .spinney
\\ as gam e and finished st r mg in«*ut
lint! llio 1• ail 28 pins. Thomas again
won out hv eleanina up after ha«l
breaks nm king every pin ' mint. The
inime finish* d with Tho lias IS pills ill

















In the even in g there w as team  roll 
ing between tho Rock lands and Bel- 
fasts, and lik e tho afternoon gam e was 
hard fought from start to finish. The 
home team took the tlrst string by '*17 
pins, but this lead w as gradually cut 
down by the Rockland who took every  
string after the first. There was some 
strong ind ividual bow ling and the 
Rockland total is said lo be the best 
ever rolled on the Belfast a lleys. After 
the gam e tire team was taken to M osh­
er’S restaurant and treated to an oyster  
stew  that went direct to the right spot. 
In the nam es o f the Rockland howdcis 
w ill lie seen the nam e ot llea ley . This 
is our old frie id  Herbert, who was 
pressed into service, and lie dem on­
strated Unit lie is far from being a gone 
by. Every courtesy was shown the 
visitors who will remem ber their trip
FIFTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Thomas 83 04 100 91 08—472
K. K ittiedgo 82 83 100 8 li 88—4 12
H ealey 03 1114 82 81 81—441
Dwyer 811 95 76 84 89 -424
Morse 8(1 77 94
425 453 464 





Spinney 107 80 91 83 77—438
Decrow 84 85 87 "7 81)—132
Patterson 93 93 104 89 92—471
French 84 98 81 78 83 -  12
Morse 83 92 84 76 7 8 -1 1 2
451 438 447 413 411) 3177
d u t c h  n e c k .
The graphophone at Geo. W. Gross 
causes "Bertha" much annoyance by 
way of floor-washing these muddy 
times.
There is  n o  Im p ro v e m e n t in  th e  c o n ­
d it io n  o f Jos. R. W ln c h e n b a u g h ’s 
h e a l th .
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner A. Burnes were 
at Alden W altz’. W est Waidoboro, 
Sunday.
Clinton Benner Is spending 
weeks at Geo. W. Gross’.
Anderson Creamer of Bay View was 
at Frank N. Creamer's, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gammons of 
It i New Hampshire are at Mrs. Mary C.
The benefit whist party at the Elks j Gross’
few
Home Wednesday afternoon was finan­
cially successful beyond the hopes of 
the >oui.g ladles who gave it, and a 
very In.cresting social session as well 
There were 15 tables of bridge whisl 
ami sc end tables or plain whist, while 
some 25 ladles found bowling an even 
more fascinating diversion. A delicious 
lunch of hut chocolate, sandwiches, 
cake, etc., was served in Chef Bige­
low's most approved manner. Titos* 
for. unate iu v. inning prizes at bridge 
wtr* Mis. E. U. H astings tlrst, Mrs. U 
K l a ou Bocond, Mrs. Cleveland 
g lc !„ . a* d. Mrs. W. G. Butmui 
fourth. Mrs. E. H. Rose fifth. The 
winners ut plain whist were Mrs. E.
L Brown first, Mrs. G. K. Merrill sec­
ond and, 'Its. F. E. Follett third prise. 
The p /  .•inters of the party wish to 
extend thanks to the Fuller-Cobb Co., 
the W. It H ew ett Co., A. Ross Weeks, 
W. M. Purlngton, E. B. H astings & 
Co and J. Huston for prizes, the 
Silent Sisters, who gave money for a 
down quilt, the Elks for the use of 
tl-.tli home und the many courtesies re­
ceive. i from them; und the Burpee 
Furniture Co. for chairs.
the Rubinstein Club m eets with Mrs.
E  la 1 e .ry  th is  F rid ay  afternoon, Grove 
st n e t .
Mrs. Chas. Burgess has returned 
home from Boston, after two weeks' 
visit to her sister, Mrs. George Sillion- 
tun.
'! lie P-ogressive Lltcrury Club meets 
2 ,, i ulng with Mrs. Jennie Bird.
Mrs. Kit Sm ith Tolman Is visiting j 
f, i, i.u, ; d reludves in W aterville for 
an Indefinite period.
This Friday evening a consecration | 
in , , a of the Christian Endeavor of 
tl-„. LI beheld Memorial church will lie. 
I.i d lie meeting will he led by Frank 
Oi . .. i"d a special c o l le c t io n  will 
b, a ior Rev Lewis It. Clinton. 
Afrlc
and Mrs. Altnore Gross of Bre­
men were a t Frank N. Creamer's Sun­
day.
Hudson B. Stahl went to Portland 
hospital lost week to ascertain it It 
would be necessary for hint to undergo 
a surgical operation. He came home to 
await future developments. He is not 
able to be out. Claude L. Miller is do­
ing his chores.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Poland and 
.uughter Loretta were in Bremen Sun­
day.
Some of the boys are sm elting at the 
village, the ice being strong enough 
there to hold their shanties.
Judge H. E. W ebster of Dam arlscotta 
was in this place one day last week on 
official business.
Mrs. M attie Simmons and two clili 
dren are at Roscoe D. W inchenbaugh's 
for a week.
EAST LIBERTY
H annah L. Jackson Is on a two 
weeks' visit with her daughter. Nettie 
Daggett, in Belfast.
Stella Daggett of B elfast la visiting  
her aunt, Eitle M. Jackson.
Grace M. Ncwhall, who has been at 
tending school at Gorham, was obliged 
to come home on uccount of poor 
health.
Miss Ora Newhall, who has been on 
a visit to her parents here, has 
turned to her work in Westbrook.
i his community has not in the least 
been sligh.ed by the grip. It lias fast 
ened Its hold firmly here. Iu many In 
stances whole fam ilies have been 
stricken with It at one time.
Mis. Sewell Colby Is sick with ton 
sllitis.
lh e  Arthur McMullen Co. has he* 
granted permission lo erect steam  bull 
, i> on Its sloneyard property 
Southend
HE FIFTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT of the Directors of the 
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY to Policyholders 
is herewith submitted.
The past year was nn unusunl one in Life Insurance experience. The con­
ditions under which the business was transacted differed broadly from any pre­
vious period, and were mere onerous than at any prior time. Under the exact­
ing new laws of several states it was difficult to maintain the enthusiastic 
interest of agents in the work because of the decreased, many say inadequate, 
compensation they could be given, the result being that a substantial portion of 
the field workers, the men who actually secure the applications, felt it necessary 
to abandon soliciting. Other canvassing agents, willing to meet these statu­
tory requirements and determined to energetically prosecute their labors, are 
gradually being secured, so that the retarding of agency work will, as time 
passes, he overcome.
Nevertheless, though the attending circumstances were adverse, 1,601 
Polices of $2,329,239 Insurance upon the paid-for basis were placed upon the 
books.
Regardless of the unsatisfactory insurance conditions, however, the Com­
pany has made gratifying progress financially, the Assets having increased 
$1,077,265.18 and now standing a t S13,771,871.73, while the Surplus shows a 
strong advance to $632,582.75.
The appraisement of the Company's securities, used in valuing the Assets, 
was made jointly by three New England banking houses of high standing, 1 im- 
berlake & Webb, of Portland, Maine, whose senior member was formerly Bank 
Examiner of Maine, Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Lee, Higginson & Go., of Bos­
ton, Mass., who are well known throughout the country. Messrs. Timberlake 
& Webb were assisted in the work by the present Bank Examiner of Maine, 
Hon. William B. Skelton.
The premium income for the year reached $2,214,038.07, which is some­
what less than in 1906. and is accounted for by the decrease in New Insurance, 
the renewal premiums being larger in aggregate than the figures of a year ago. 
The Income from other sources, interest, dividends, rents, etc., was greater 
than the year before, while the Total Income of the year stands at «2,922,S09.18.
Insurance in Force upon the paid-for basis on December 31st, 1907, aggre­
gated 44,702 policies of $62,842,507, representing a broad brotherhood associ­
ated together for mutual aid and guided by a common impulse to continue, be­
yond the years they shall live, the protection of dependents which duty obligates 
and family fealty impels.
Death Claims paid during 1907 aggregate $757,701.36, being $72,336.63 
greater than the year before, and representing money actually disbursed in 
thirty-six states anil territories and in Canada, carrying comfort into nearly five 
hundred homes where sorrow was supreme, smoothing many a path otherwise 
rough with hardship. But sentiment is not alone the foundation upon which 
Life Insurance stands; sound business sense forms another important part of 
its underlying support.
In other ways, principally by Endowments and surrender values, sub­
stantial sums were returned to policyholders in 1907, the whole amounting 
to $1,264,855.28, which, added to the millions previously disbursed, made the 
aggregate of payments to policyholders since the organization of the Company 
$40,428,953.50, a sum so very large that it bewilders comprehension, especially 
‘f it be undertaken to consider the wealth of good this money has accomplished, 
the untold help that it has carried to stricken homes, the encouragement that it 
has extended to careworn widows.
Among the settlements made every year there are sure to he several under 
policies that have been kepe in force for varying periods by the provisions of 
the Maine Non-forfeiture Law, where payment of premiums was discontinued 
•ong before, and where oicasionally the beneficiary is unaware that the insur­
ance has the slightest value. The men who abandon policies usually do so un­
der the perplexity of misfortune, heedless of all that the act implies, frequently 
assuming that the insurance is of no different importance than other posses­
sions which have become valueless. The cash yielded under such conditions by 
policies altogether neglected gives unfailing satisfaction to those in whose 
hands it is placed, and though they may not understand how the result is possi­
ble, they invariably consider it an indication of liberal and honest treatment.
In 1907, 21 Policies that were valid under the terms of this extended insur­
ance feature, representing $33,449.67 Insurance, were paid, which carried the 
aggregate to 580 claims that have been settled through the operation of the 
Maine N*. '-Forfeiture Law since it was enacted in 1877, covering 81,134.375 42 
Insurance.
Material reductions were effected during the year in both the field and 
Home Office expenses, placing the business upon a rigidly economical basis, 
forming a reconstructed foundation of unquestioned strength.
With limitless zeal, with unfaltering devotion and with unbridled energy, 
the management confidently enters the fifty-ninth year in the history of this 
lung-established institution.
Respectfully submitted,
F hed  E. R ic h a h d s , President.
A r th ur . L. B ates, Vice President. 
E d w a r d  A. N oyes,
F r ed e r ic k  Robik ,
F r an k  E. A l l e n ,
S eld o n  Co n n e r ,
Da v id  G. H a m b  ton ,
J . F r an k  La n o ,
H e n r y  B. Cl e a v e s ,
J oslah H. D rum m ond ,
W illiam  T. Cobb ,
E d w a r d  B. Winslow ,
FIFTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OF THE
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND, MAINE,
For the Year Ending December 31, 1907.
Receipts.
Premiums (less 855-1.49 for re-insurance)................ 52,214,038.07
Interest, Rents, e tc ......................................................  708,771.11
*2,922,809.18
Disbursements.
Death Claims (less 85,000 re-insurance)...................  8757,701.36
Matured and Discounted Endownments.....................  156,763.07
Surrendered and Canceled Policies..............................  242,199.78
Surpulus paid Policyholders......................................... 105,799.46
Annuities........................................................................  2,391.61
Total paid Policyholders.........................
Insurance and Agency Expenses.......................
Home Office Salaries and Legal Expenses.......
Taxes on Insurance............................................
Taxes, Repairs and Expenses on Real Estate.
Medical Examinations..............  .......................
Advertising, Printing, Postage, e tc ................











Notices of Death received during 1907.......................
New Insurance written duriug 1907, paid-for basis, .
1,601 Policies................................................................
Insurance in Force, December 31, 1907,paid-for basis,
44,702 Policies............................  • • .......................
Schedule of Assets.
U. S. Government Bonds......... .........................
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Bonds...................
Province of New Brunswick Bonds ...........................
Province of Manitoba B onds.......................................
Montreal Harbour (Debentures) Bonds.....................
Province of Ontario Annuities...................................
County and City Bonds................................................
Railroad Bonds and Stocks..........................................
Water, Gas and other Corporation Bonds and Stocks
Bank Stock ...................................................................
Collateral Loans............................................................




Collateral Loans on Policies.......................................
Loans on Policies.........................................................
Agents and other Ledger Balances............................
Cash in Office ...............................................................
Premiums in course of collection (ne t).......................  183,502.14
Deferred Premiums (net) ..........................................  108,690.96
Interest and Rents, Accrued and Past Due................ 127,556.84






















Gross A ssets. D ec . 31, 1907 -.813,771,871.73
Liabilities.
Reserve required to insure all outstanding Policies $12,901,376.00
l r.,. I •—c! V. .. til- -C -.liq i n y  1- Clllrtllllll-ll ' 'p - 'l l  II i'll - "1 
4T  In i I- .,, w r t ' - n  p r io r  ' " J  -l. 1, I a i l  im<l 118,  o n l iu - i -  
* • rH w ritte n  -lib-eqtp-ilt to  that tittle.






Po r tla nd , Ma in e , January 28, 1908.
$13,139,288.98
S u r p l u s  ......................................................................................................  *632,582.75
P o r t l a n d , Ma in e , J a n u a r y  3, 1908.
The u n b rs ig ia l hive this diy examined the Securities of the U nion  
Mutual Like I nsurance Company, in the vaults of the Union Safe De­
posit and Trust Company, and find them as stated in the Schedule.
Fr e d  E. R ic h a r d s , President, )
ARTHUR L. B it e s , Vice President, |
E d w a r d  A. No y e s ,
Fr e d *- r ick  Ro b ib , ^
H e n r y  B. Cl e a v e s ,
J osiah  II. D rummond ,
J. F r a n k  L a no , J
A u gu sta , M a in e , J a n u a r y  3, 1908.
This will certify that I have this day examined the Securities of the U nion  
Mu tu al  Like I n su r an ce  Co m pa ny  for the year ending December thirty- 
first, nineteen hundred and seven, in the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit and 
Trust Co npuny. and finJ them as stated in the Schedule, and as shown by the 
hooks of the Company. (Signed) S. W. Ca RK,
Insurance Commissioner of Maine.
P o r t l a n d , Ma in e , J a n u a r y  4, 1908.
I have this day comp ire 1 the Schedule of Assets, as found by the Finance 
Committee in the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit und Trust Company, at 
their examination made January 3. 1908, with the Statement of Assets on the 
books of the Company, and hereby certify that they correspond exactly.
Signed) A rth ur  L. B a t e s .
O llV
They know they will see nothing but 
the very latest pictures and hear noth­
ing but the very latest songs. The 
crowd is growing every day and the 
habit Is very pronounced. The man­
agement takes particular care to s»*e 
that the ladles and children are well 
cared for. The program Is changed 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur­
day .
new SUITS NEW
$ 1 2 . 5 0  t o  $ 2 2 . 0 0
Received To-day-=a lot of SUI l S FOR
Grippe Is sweeping the country. Stop 
It with Preventics, before It gets deep­
ly seated. To cheek euriy colds with 
these little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is 
surely sensible and safe. Preventics 
I contain no Quinine, no luxaitve, noth­
ing harsh or sickening. Pneumonia 
ELEGANT PICTURES AT OPERA would never appear If early colds were 
HOUSE. promptly broken. Also good for fever-
The greatest line <>f moving pictures ish children. Large box. IS lub'.em. 25 
and Illustrated songs ever seen In ivn ts V .s i pocket boxes 5 cents. Sold 
Rockland ure being shown al lhe Far- by All Dealers.
U, !1 opal;1 hoUM this iveik. and all who . _______________________________________
have not seen ibis big show should do 
as it is more than worth tin- small 
Miss Nela Dagg . [ 
the late New York •
Dearie.” and it j
I h m lr e s o m '  I he*’ slides ate beauli- T lk b g tjfS  & 8 >t tl W l» I 1 Ml 
fully coioied und among ill
jj so  it i  rs tn»  ■ 
Z admission charged- is Z ;h..- art, k 
Z hit " i ll  - I ou 1. tier
R M Ckuu't rI Mmas„
W A L D O  B O K O
The officers of Wlwurna Chapter, No. 
34, O. K. S.. were Installed Tuesday 
evening by Mrs. Lula M. FUrnlmm of 
Fust Boolhbny, Past l) D. G. M , as­
sisted by Miss Bertha Bryant "f 
Thorndike, as Murshal ami Mrs Ni lie 
Curtis of Waidoboro, as Chaplain. 1 lie 
officers are us follows. Mrs. N, lie 
Wade. W. M.; Rev. W. C Curtis, I*.; 
Mrs. Addle Waltz. Sec ; Mrs. Carrie A. 
Miller. Trias., Mrs. Carrie Palmer, 
Con.; Mrs. Mary Wade, A C ; -Mis. 
Harris. Chaplain; Mrs. Lillian 11- - a. 
organist; Mrs. Nellie Curtis. Adah; 
Mrs Sophia Kandell. Ruth; Mrs. I 
Noyes, Esther; Miss Bessie Heed, M ai-| 
thu. Miss Helen Jones, Electa; Mrs. 
Carrie F.ugi- y, Warder; E. J. H. MIL* r. 
Sentinel Music for the nmretus and 
progium was furnished by Reed's < >r- 
clusiru. the program was as lotion'-: 
Selection by orchestra; reading, "The 
Fiddle Told." by request, Mis. Mabi l.c 
Gilman; mandolin solo. Miss Les.-de 
Heed, reading. "The Convict’s Christ- 
mas Eve." Miss Let thu Bryant; selec­
tion. orcitestlu; reading, " th e U on- 
dtous Story," Mis. I.u.a M. Furnhum. 
selection, on h e-.lia A hue supper of
clam stew, cake und coffee closed one 
of the most enjoyable Installations ever 
held by Wlwurna Chupter.
Zero weather tills Thursday morning.
The southerly wind W ednesday broke 
up the lee in tlie river to "Creamer's 
Rock."
Very little sickness in Waidoboro at 
the present lime.
Dr. M. L. Palmer was al Round Pond 
this week.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our grateful 
thanks to our many kind friends and 
neighbors for the sympathy received 
duriug our recent bereavement.
Mrs. J. Iluntuhun, J F. Hanrahan  
ami Mrs. J. 1-'. Uamuhun.
SAWYER WHIPS O’BRIEN.
But Was No. 2 In H19 Bout With Bartley 
Connolly—Other Sports.
The crowd of fight funs which gnth- 
nrr-il W ednesday night at tie- ArcdM* 
felt well rewarded by the excellent 
rrlng limits whleh Manager Costelte 
had provided. If all the boxing er.eee- 
tainmrnts were ns good ns Hint the  
port would speedily reg ain i:s obUltx* 
popularity here.
Dick O’Brien, who was still taking  
himself seriously ns middleweight 
champion of the state, lasted into fit* 
third round, when his skill and ring  
generalshlpwereno longer able to otTsfct 
the handicap presented by ills w eighty  
and rusty condition. There was sorlre- 
thing of tho oldtime keenness and ag­
gressiveness in O’Brien's looks wlibtt 
he stepped into the ring, but the super- 
flour flesh was In striking contrast to 
the lithe, lean-limbed chap In the oppo­
site corner.
If Saw yer did not Jump into the gam e  
with his wonted vigor It is readily ex ­
plained by the fact that he had gob*  
through a pretty severe mill wrth 
Bartley Connolly the previous night. 
For two rounds neither man had a n y  
decided advantage. Dave sent in fre­
quent wallops, but they did not seem  t»  
have much effect upon the ex-chativ- 
plon. In the third round O'Brien went 
to pieces very suddenly, and on tho  
first down his seconds threw In th e  
sponge. Dick cast a scornful look upon  
the aforesaid seconds and made a fee­
ble attem pt to resume fighting. H alf a  
dozen blows of as many varieties spnt 
him down for the full count.
"You're ail right Dave," was his re­
mark as the two men shook hands and  
left the ring.
The prelim inaries were like the con­
tents of a church grab-bag, good. Clad 
and Indifferent.
Bert Brown and Charlie MltchoJl 
loafed through six rounds the m ost ex ­
citing feature of which was the busting  
of Brown's starboard suspender.
Billy Smith and Kid La Roche sta rt­
ed in for a corking good fight but ap­
peared to lose their good intentions a f­
ter the second round. Smith's left e y e  
was closed early in the game, but w itn  
the other one he appeared to bo all that 
La Roche wanted.
Then came Young Searles and Kid  
Avon de for the most spectacular scrap  
of the evening. Nine men out of 10 
would have selected Searles ns the w in­
ner, anil the whole 10 would agree that  
he thought so himself. He danced  
around the ring with all the gesture*  
and puses of a great pugilist. K id  
Avonde, whose real name is “ R usty,” 
was the essence of cin-ineas, and a s ­
tonished the spectator.- with his know l­
edge of the game.
In the third round he plastered  
Searles right and left and that worthy  
youngster's eyes were full of tears and  
fists. He stood the punimeling about 
two minutes, ih- n gathered up his p lay­
things and quit the ring. Rusty, m ean­
time. became the hero of the evening.
X *
Dave Sawyer fought Bartley Connol­
ly in Portland Tuesday night, and the  
local press insists that the Portland  
boy had the better of it. The Presx  
said:
"Bartley Cono'.ly hail the better o f  
Dave Sawyer. Both men were aggroe- 
Sive and Sawyer gave Connolly a liarB- 
er time than he has had with any other  
tighter in this city. But had not th e  
Rockland man been so strong and hue- 
ky it is probable that he would halt* 
gone out In the first round. W hen tlte  
bell rang he was apparently all iu. I t  
was one of the hardest fought bout* 
seen here in years and both men weTe 
tired at the end of th sixth  round."
The Argus described the fight as fo i-  
Iowa:
“Tho main bout between Dave S aw ­
yer of Hoeklarul and Hartley Cono^y 
of tills city was a good fast bout. Cdfi- 
olly landed the most blows in the flr«t 
rounds but Sawyer did line work in 
the latter and got In some good w al­
lops. Sawyer Is more of a  fighter tNiln 
his brother Tom and he wades right 
In and throws science to the wind. H e 
was willing to take a few wallops fbr 
the chance to put one in. They 
matters through the first and Comply 
reached face with right and left and  
Dave sent them back.
“Connolly sent left to face In the  
second and they mix It at close quar­
ters. Connolly kept after Dave's fi<m 
but he sesmed to like it. Hart rushes )n  
the third und carries Dave to the lloor. 
Hurt sends in several to the face and  
Dave grins. The fourth round is full 
of exchanges with both doing good 
work. Conolly lands on Sawyer’s fa«o 
and stomach and Dave swings 
Hart gets by and they mix It to the bell. 
Connolly sends light right to head am i 
face. Dave rushes and reaches Connol­
ly with some of his famous wallous. 
Sawyer went ufler Connelly In tTie 
sixth and did his best work In th is  
round. It was fast and furious to th*
bell/*
TH E APPLETON AS90CIATE91-
The fifth annual banquet >f tin* Ap- 
p!eton, (Me.) AssLK’lates will be held u t  
the Quincy House, Boston, F rid a y  
evening, Feb. 28. Reception 4 to 7; 
banquet 7 sharp. All residents or form ­
er residents ure Invited to be present.
B A v -  K  v v A y u T c u
AT * A N IO N , M AINE
\\ ill pa) fair c<oh taluc for the ittuir, f. •. 
csi* l anion, Maine. We solicit your e  id 
poudcuce.
Y M  m W .  S * M T H  C O
I thrown on any camera
best
L a r g e  c r o w d s
cl >ths and m xtures. Skirt 
with bias fo'd arou id bottom
>izi s .‘{J,
»  | a.id beuJ
full plaited |
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It f t  t i l t !
our entile new change of pici- ; 
offered for this Friday night. • o.N 11NI o l  
and also again on Monday Don't t» * lOM l
uj •.» Lhe ureal lea life picture of aoi •-
nimvk'i lor the lust time tofngbl.ua t OC - A 0 M I S  ION
| l  p i , ;  i n ,  b  j l l , . ! U . i >  C - 'lo l ii
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, ,,, ntbei the hour# 'i lo  5 
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DREAM LAND.
G .t the Itubl. i» go v P i»>loil origin- 
i....g  iii tin . ci.y b> Ui* piupiivtui* "f 
Dr. am uml. Tile i xpu x.-ion liu* c v  
tainly vuught on and hubJitiia have 
1-ui.t mm 111 I he habit of attending this 
cozy little theatre zvverul tim es a week
C-CnlLOKEN - c
Program t hanged Every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY end MiOAY
pi-ciuI ituiu i-m t i ' i  ii u» I.a*liv* an
G  E I T  T  X I  U i I X  A B I T
Dream land T heatre
F O L L O W  T I I B I  O I I O W D  
W i Ar* t li)  LsaJ JfS --3 tu  8 Ars Tryi ij  ty Follow- Beware Imitations
„  M u m  I n i /
id w Pic ures ;*7.v:,v;""" wew bongs
to  IO
i-d Friday
C hihli, i. 
Cuius lo and »t<y «» A og i like
S i t ii V I M k  I’l them all
O P E N  f r o m  I to  5  a n d  7
Change III I'M'uram M m iL y. W ..li
ADMISSION Adults 10c Childien 5c
l.a-lir»', iluii’t hiruel your n-li.il- eiieeka. Parlleulai attention puiil lo 
liu- . .. i-u l ut l..» In a «n-l C h lh lm j.
Ore a nil and Theairs, Comer Mair ami Winter Streets
LOOK F )K  THE ELEC TRIC AL O lsP L a Y
\
W h e n  You  
B u y a
T oo th  B ru s h
We personally Qiurantee each 
uml every one we sell and ii 
they fail to satisfy we ex­
change them without a ques­
tion.
For the next few days we 
have a splendid lot ot luoth  
Brushes which are worth 2 5, 
35, 4 0  and 3 0  cents and are 
| going to sell y >ur eh nee and 
1 package of Beerless 1 ircth 
Bowder for js cents.
H i l l ’s D ru g  .M ore  
300 M a in  S t. 
R o cklan d , M e.
. O pp. 1 he i lu 0 m l...
THE IIOCK L AM ) COL KIKIt-O AZETTE s SATU RD AY , FEHlItTAHY 1, li»»'8
Beacon Male Quartet
To Appear at The B ig Food Fair W ednesday and 
Thursday E venings. February 12 and 13
Van lUiskirk. Baritone. M cGowan. B asso
The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
There is a disease p revailing  in th is  
co u n try  m ost dangerous because so decep­
tive. M any sudden 
' deaths are caused 
by it—heart dis­
ease. pneum onia;
. heart failure or 
apoplexy a re  often
th e  resu lt of kid 
ney disease. If 
k idney  trouble  is | 
; allowed to ad  vance 
thekidney-poison- 
_____ ___ ed blood w ill a t ­
tac k  th e  v ita l organs, causing ca ta rrh  of 
th e  bladder, or th e  k idneys them selves 
b reak  down and waste aw ay cell by cell.
Bladder troubles a lm ost alw ays result 
from  a derangem ent of the  k idneys and 
u cure is obtained ouick *st by a  proper 
trea tm en t of th e  k idneys. If you are feel­
in g  badly you can m ake no m istake by 
tak in g  lir .’ K ilm er s S w a m p -R o o t,  th e  
g rea t kidney, liver and  b ladder rem edy.
It corrects inab ility  to  hold u rine and 
scald ing  pain in passing  it. and over­
com es th a t  unp leasan t necessity  of being 
com pelled1!"  g‘» often th ro u g h  th e  day, 
and  to  g e t up  m any tim es d u rin g  the 
n igh t. The m ild and  th e  extraord inary  
effect of Swamp-Root is soon realized. 
I t  stands the h ighest for its wonderful 
cures of the  most d istressing  cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to  tak e  and  is 
sold by all d rugg ists  in fifty-cent and 
one-dollar size bottles. You m ay have a 
sam ple bottle  of th is  wonderful new d is­
covery and  a  book th a t  tells  a ll about it, 
bo th  sent free by m ail. Address, Dr. K il­
m er & Co., B ingham ton, N. V. W hen 
w riting m ention read ing  th is  generous 
offer iu th is paper. Don’t m ake any 
m istake, but rem em ber the name,Swam p- 
Root, I)r. K ilm er’s Sw am p-Root, and  the 
address, B ingham ton, N V., on every 
1
SPRUCK HEAD
Miss Maude Simmons is home from 
Rockland. \vh«*re she m ade a short 
visit.
Mrs. Warren Philbrook visited her 
daughter Margaret in W arren recently.
Miss Emma W illiamson is working 
in Rockland.
•Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Adams and 
daughter Marguerite are visiting in 
Somerville, Mass., the gu ests of Mrs. 
Adams’ brother Alvin and family.
EM ward Hopkins and sons. Sumner 
and Murray, of Ash Point, visited Mr. 
Hopkins' sister, Mrs. Chas. Smith, re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. T E. McKeJlar have re­
turned home after a month's visit, the 
guest of their won, Charles and family, 
at Warren Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W Sim m ons visited 
in Roeklslnd. S atu rday .
Uuite a few from here attended the 
leap year ball in South Thomaston, for 
a piano fund by the Knights of 
Pythias ladies Whose husbands are 
members o f Metlnic K. of P. lodge.
Mrs. «\ P. Wa'ldron is keeping house 
for her daughter. Mrs. \V. A. Adams, 
















A Detroit C >ntractor Relieved 
To Re Dying of Rheuma­
tism Cured Ry Dr. W il­
liams' Pink] Pills
There are thouxnmls of people yuffor- 
Ins very day from rheumatism who can 
he cured.
Some continue to suffer because their 
doctors have said their cases were 
chronic and incurable. Others havi 
tried many remedies without relief and 
have become discouraged.
The patient who has not tried Pr. 
Williams' Pink Pills has neglected a 
remedy for rheumatism that lias ac­
complished thousands of cures. It is not 
a theory nor an experiment. The cures 
are a m atter of record and capable of 
proof.
Mr Croorgr M. Olading, a contractor, 
of it! Dumontier street, Detroit. Mich., 
and a member of the Modern Woodmen 
of America, Camp 957. of Custer, is cer­
tain that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
saved his life. He says:
"In my younger days I w as In charge 
of men getting out timber in northern 
Michigan and was exposed to all kinds 
of weather and for years had never 
spared m yself from work or exposure. 
As a result of this and stom ach trouble,
I was completely run down during the 
spring of 190,1 and fell an easy victim  
to an attack of rheumatism. I had the 
ervices of two doctors In Detroit, who 
ifter attending me for several months, 
aid 1 could never get well. B y this 
tone 1 was helpless, my entire body 
cemed to lie paralyzed and I couldn't 
move m y arms or logs.
"Tile doctors advised m e to go to my 
aid home in Custer, where I could be 
:ared for during the remaining few  
days or weeks 1 had to live. My lodge 
met me and I went home, where I had 
a nurse and employed our family phy­
sician to give me what aid he could, 
although he agreed with the doctors of 
Detroit, that I could not live.
As I lay in lied I thought there must 
be something radically wrong in the 
treatm ent I w as getting. I had no de- 
Ire to quit life at m y age and decided 
to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.w hich 1 
had heard some relatives say  they  had 
used. I bought one dozen boxes and 
commenced to take them at once, fol­
lowing the directions in every particu­
lar. For two weeks, it was a life and 
death struggle, hut Dr. W illiams' Pink 
Pills finally won, for I began to have 
some feeling In m y feet. After using 
the pills steadily for six weeks I could 
walk across the room and six  weeks 
later was doing light work. My friends 
and doctors were dumfounded at my 
recovery. That w as nearly four years 
ago and today I am em ploying more 
men than 1 used to and am working 
longer and harder than any of them. I 
have great faith in Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and take pleasure in recommend­
ing them."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make rich, 
red blood, enabling it to carry life and 
strength to the weak nerves and other 
tissues of the body. They are a specific 
for such blood diseases as  anaemia, 
rheumatism, the after-effects of the 
grip and fevers, and for such nervous 
diseases as dizziness, sick headaches, 
neuralgia, and have accomplished m i­
raculous results even in partial par­
alysis and locomotor ataxia.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid, 
on receipt of price, 50 cents per boxislx  
boxes for .1:1.50, by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N'.
Ain t yi 
seen tile 
it som e i
Hi!sight 




Mrs. Wm. Furrier ontcrtninel the 
Ladles Guild of the Episcopal Society  
Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ferdinand Marshall is on a 
week's visit to the Hub.
• The basketball gam e last Friday ev ­
ening; between the C. 11 S. and U. H. S. 
girls team was well attended and all 
who witnessed the gam e said It was 
snappy and full o f enthusiasm . The 
pa me resulted In the score - 1  to 16 in 
favor of R. H. S. although stormy it 
did not prevent many of the enthusi­
asts of attending*.
A very Interesting and scholarly ser­
mon was listened to at the Methodist 
ehurvih last Sunday by the Rev. John 
Watson D. D. o f Boot Kb ay  Harbor, 
which brought m any outside of the 
church as listeners.
The local young- ladies have organ­
ized a basket ball team  and began 
practicing last week. It is expected  
that a lively gam e will be put up after  
a few weeks practicing. Even at this 
early day we hear the cry “Oh! how 
lame I am."
S. \V. Anderson, In the interest of the 
Eastern Coupling Co., is on a business 
trip to New York and Boston and will 
be away a week or ten days.
Ford Marshall is  in town, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Ritterbush.
The ladles of the Baptist Sewing Cir­
cle met with Mrs. George B. Allen on 
Belmont Avenue, W ednesday.
Judge C. K. Miller lias been confined 
to the house by the grippe the past 
week.
While driving on the road to Union 
C. P. Brown and Fessenden Miller met 
with an accident which has resulted in 
quite a serious one for Mr. Brown. It 
seem s that while driving along on the 
road one o f the tugs became unfasten­
ed and hit the horse which made him  
start into a gallop and the occupants 
were thrown to the ground with great 
force, one falling over the other and 
each has received a great shake up. 
The horse broke lose from the wagon 
and was caught by a man driving into 
town and brought back.
One of the barges belonging to the 
Rockland-Rockport Lime Co. Is on the 
railway. She had been lying in our 
harbor for ten days waiting for good 
weather so that she could be put onto 
the mil way.
Mrs. C. G. Robbins and son Douglas 
have returned to Melrose, Mass., after 
visiting in town, the guests of Miss 
Nell Fuller.
News was received Sunday of the 
death on Saturday at 1.30 p. m. of Mrs. 
Elmer H. Fletcher, of Brockton, Mass., 
Mrs. Fletcher was Miss Florence Miller 
daughter of Mrs. Alden Miller of this 
town. She 'leaves a husband and young 
son, two sisters, Mrs. L. D. Chamber­
lin of Brockton and Mrs. H. D. Ames 
of this place. Two brothers, Maurice 
Miller of Providence, R. I., and Charles 
Miller of Boston. Deceased w as of a 
very sweet nature and will be sadly 
missed by her m any friends and much 
sym pathy is extended to  the dear ones 
left behind.
Miss Vesta Swan of Camden was 
married to Jam es Curtis, form erly of 
Camden at Howard. R. I., on Jan. 15. 
Mr. Curtis has an excellent position as 
un officer in the Rhode Island State 
prison, so they will make their future 
home at Howard, R. I. As both bride 
and groom are well known here, being 
born and bred here everyone seem s to 
be delighted over the news and con­
gratulations are pouring in from all 
sides.
AS WHOLESOME AS IT IS DELICIOUS
BAKERS COCOA
FIRST in Years—Established 1780 
FIRST in Honors—50 Highest Awards
FIRST on the Breakfast Tables of the 
World Be sure that you get the genuine,
bearing our trade-mark on every can.
(STABLISIIf D 1780
■ M E Z
Coed Thing, 
to in* m aking quit
N his system  of phy
rST/ w ish  to  
th a t  l a m  
( 'h i ld r e n ’s  
2 5  re n ts .
a n n o u n c e  
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h u ts  fo r
VEILS, at 20c per yd.
(A ll color.)
SILK C'KKI'E SC'AltFS, Zjy.lx 
iu length, S I .5 0  e a c h
PLUM ES, in all bhudeb, from
S I.0 0  up
Large stock ol our Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Hats.
Trimmed Hats, $3 to $10
Mrs. A. H. Jon es
37 LIMER0CK STREET
CORSET FITTING
D uring  the q u ie t nonson in 
M U lineiy  1 sh a ll g iv e  m y p e r­
sonal a tten tio n  to o rd erin g
1 I < I 1H  i .............................
Spirella Corsets








Mrs. A. H. JONES
A < i hi N T
-37 Limerock Street
ROCKLAND
F O U R  P E R  C E N T
Rockland Savings Bank
Add Your Own Idea to These Pictures 
of Oppressive Heat.
! “Suppose we describe in turn the 
I scene that our fancy pictures ns illus- 
n lot | trating our notion of oppressive beak" 
said one of a party discussing the e x ­
tremes of weather. “Wlmt do we think 
» foi I of—what time, what place, what con- 
i ditionsV”
i T he suggestion  was received  w ith 
ter.— * favor, and  here  a re  som e u f the  re- 
I spouses:
I "A new concrete sidew alk at noon, 
with the sun beating down on it and 
your heels sinking in, and the bent re- 
j fleeted In your face, and the air per­
vaded with the smell of tar."
“The desert, w ith  an  ex h au sted  earn- 
, van strugg ling  to reach  a m irage th a t 
I hovers on the horizon, b u t doom ed to 
| perisli of th irs t, as p erished  tin* man 
and tlie an im al whose bleached bones 
th ey  a re  passing."
I "W ash in g  d ishes in th e  kitchen , w ith 
th e  therm om eter a t 05 ou t of doors 
und a hundred  and  som eth ing  w ithin, 
w ith  your hands so soapsudsy  and  
g reasy  th a t  you can ’t l if t  them  to 
your face to  wipe aw ay the p e rsp ira ­
tion and w ith  your w hole being so 
tired  and cross and  m iserable  th a t  you 
would c ry —if you were n o t asham ed 
to."
“T he deck of a  becalm ed yach t, w ith  
u g lassy  sea and  a long, slow  roll and 
the b rass w ork  so hot th a t  It bu rns 
your hand, the sun  high, th e  sky cloud­
less, tlie sa ils  hang ing  w ith  not a 
b reath  to  s tir  them , th e  victim  pros­
tra te  und seasick, w ith  no conscious­
ness in the  p resen t excep t o f h eat and 
nausea  und no expecta tion  for the  fu 
tu re  but sunstroke.”
“S tand ing  alone iu th e  m iddle of a 
broad, hot held th a t is flam ing with 
scurlet lilies, w ith no sound  save tin* 
notes of the grashhoppers and th e  lo­
custs."
“Noon on u country road which lies 
between treeless, barren fields, with 
no living tiling in sight but an ox team  
lurch lug slowly on its way in u cloud
j
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Moving a 250 Ton Lightship Across 
Hills ar.d Wooc.lsnd.
W h at was probably th e  m ost re­
m arkab le  jou rney  ever u n d e rtak en  by 
u ship in th is  coun try  w as th a t of a 
vessel overland , in which she went 
th rough  ex tensive forests , clim bed 
steep  hills and m oved a long highw ays. 
The c ra ft w as one of the la rg est lig h t­
ships in tin* governm ent serv ice  and  
w as s ta tioned  off one of th e  sm aller 
harbors on th e  coast of Oregon. At 
this point a bay m akes an  inden ta tion  
into the land  so th a t  a peninsula of 
considerable  length is form ed. In a 
gale the  ligh tsh ip  dragged her a n ­
chors, finully broke from  her m oorings 
ami w as th ro w n  up on t lie shore so 
fa r  th a t  it w as found im possible to 
float h e r aga in  a t th is point. The nc 
c ident occurred on one side of the  p en­
insula refe rred  to. w hich is partly  
form ed by the w aters  of B ak e r’s  bay.
A fter p lann ing  how to  save the ves­
sel it w as decided by tlie ligh tsh ip  
crew  th a t  the  ouly w ay to  aga in  place 
h er in h er n a tiv e  elem ent w as to  haul 
the  ship, if possible, a long the peuin 
pula to an o th er beach w here  the w a te r  
is so deep  th a t it would flout the  c ra ft  
w ith in  a few  feet from  shore. The 
route  lay th rough  n rough country, 
including  several hills as well as wood­
land. The ligh tsh ip  weighed m ore than  
250 tons and  w as m ore th an  150 feet 
in length , so th a t a p p a ra tu s  of consid 
ernble  pow er bud to be utilized to lift 
her upon the ro llers a long w hich she 
w as to be moved. The only pow er 
em ployed w as th a t of m en and horses. 
T he horses w ere a tta c h ed  to  a w ind­
lass and w ith  its help m anaged  to  lift 
the  vessel upon th e  big ro lle rs which 
w ere placed u n d er her keel. Then the 
Journey over the  peninsula  began, the  
w indlass being used to aid th e  an im als 
in pulling. In  advance w ent a squad 
of men who cu t aw ay th e  underb rush  
and  sm all trees, filled up  holes and 
th u s  form ed a so rt of roadw ay  over 
which the ligh tsh ip  journeyed.
Such w as the difliculty of the task, 
how ever, th a t several w eeks elupsed 
before th e  pen insu la  w as crossed, in 
th a t tim e th e  vessel hav ing  traveled  
m ore th an  a mile R eaching  the end 
of the Journey, the next question  w as 
how to launch her. This w as finally 
accom plished by building w ays of tim ­
ber reach ing  from  the shore  Into deep 
w ater. T he c ra f t w as dragged  upon 
the w ays by m eans of the w indlass, 
then cables were ex tended  from  h e r to 
a large tree  on a point of laud  near 
the  ways, and  the sh ip  w as pulled  Into 
the w ater -A m e ric a n  Inventor.
It )l»r If-tUy In C a tt in g  T r c tli
" ***d u*>»- M.at oi<J *nd H ull-tried retire- |
* “ 0 -»-l|,iiiU it .oll.oi. iLu cln ld . »utieii* 1 
illin. 4I U 0  till |M 1U. c u r r t  w in d  c o l ic  SUU ! 
' i•uu‘«i> lor di*rr■' <i*a. T u . uty-liv«- I 
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1 wish that 1 might talk with all sick 
ones about the actual cause of 
Stomach. Heart, and Kidney alim ents.
To explain in jrerson how weak Stomach 
nerves* leads to Stomach weakness, 1 
u n i sure would Interest all. And it Is 
the same with weak H earts or weak 
Kidneys. This is why m y prescription 
Dr. Slump’s Restorative—so promptly | 
reaches ailm ents of the Stomach, | 
Heart, and Kidneys. It Is wrong 
drug the Stomach or stim ulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. These weak inside 
nerves sim ply need more strength. My 
Restorative is the only prescription 
made expressly for these nerves. N ext | ing 
to seeing you personally, will be to mail 
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"W hat To D o ”. I will -Iso  send sam -
THOM ASTON
Eflic Gillchrisd. who has been guest 
of her sister. Mrs. Joseph M axcy. for 
several days, has returned to Boston.
Kar! W ashburn and Alfred New- 
combe, students at Hebron Academy, 
are home for a few days.
Gertrude W hitney of Friendship has 
been in town for a few days, guest of 
friends.
Owing to the Illness of Harriet W il­
liams, the teacher, the Beech wood 
.street school is closed.
The following article taken from the 
W aterville Sentinel will no doubt be of 
interest to our readers: “Albert Trow­
bridge Gould of Thomaston. won the 
annual class of 1868 prize speaking con­
test at Bowdoin College today (Jan. 
23). The prize is given by members of 
the class for the best spoken and writ­
ten oration by a  senior. Mr. Gould’s 
subject was the “Dominion of the Sea.” 
The judges were Herbert E. Cole of 
Bath. Rev. Perclval F. Marston and 
Prof. H alvert H. Britton of Lewiston."
Mrs. M. Louise Lermonld has return­
ed from Boston, where she has been 
for several months with relatives.
Nellie Gardiner, who lias been visit­
ing in Boston and vicinity and Frye- 
burg returned home Saturday.
Charles W. Singer is able to resume 
his duties at the Thomaston National 
Bank, after being confined to th e house 
ten days by illness.
Ella Mank has returned from Waldo- 
boro, where she has been fur several 
months guest of her sister.
Ella M. H astings is having a vaca­
tion from the cloak department of the 
Simon ton Dry Goods Store.
Hugh McDonald of New Haven, 
Conn., Harry 'McDonald of Long Island 
City, N. Y. and George McDonald, of 
Buffalo, were in town this week, called 
here by the death of their father, Dan­
iel McDonald.
Alvah Gilldhrest of New York and 
William Gillchrest of Rumford Falls 
were in town Friday and Saturday to 
attend the funeral of their brother 
Cupt. Walter Glllchrist.
There was u supper W ednesday in 
the Baptist church vestry for the bene­
fit of the T. H. S. base ball team.
S. F. Robinson of New York is guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Clara. M. Williams.
Edward Johnson of East Boston, 
Mass., is visiting at E. K. Sbtbles, 
Oyster River.
C. H. and E. P. W ashburn are in 
Boston and New York on business.
Boss L. Wilson has returned from a 
three weeks* visit with friend's in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Owing to the Illness of Rev. W. A. 
Newcnmbe and Rev. E. M. Cousins 
there were no services at the Baptist 
and Congregational churches Sunday 
morning.
Wherever there’s a catarrh germ in 
the nose 01 throat Hyomei’s m ed ia ted  
air will reach and destroy it. An ab­
solute cure for all catarrhal troubles, 
II.uo. Money back if it fails, G. I. 
Robinson Drug Co.. Thomaston. 77
TYSON SAYS SIX MONTHS.
The medical term for "kidney trot)- 
ble" is Nephritis. Medical works agre« 
that it is curable during the acute o» 
first stage and that it is incurable in 
the second or chronic stage.
When is the line crossed? One of the 
latest authorities, Jam es 'Tyson, M. D 
Prof, of Medicine in the University of 
Penn, says in his late work, page 121 
that the changes have been observed 
as early as the tenth week and are 
probably established in all cases by 
THE SIXTH MONTH.
The name Nephritis m eans inflam­
mation of the kidneys and tlie books 
having nothing for it physicians have 
been helpless (the deaths have grown 
lo 170 dully), and Prof. Tyson plainly 
says: Page 156 as to curative measures 
to restore the kidney tc its normal con­
dition, “1 BELIEV E TH ER E A liE  
NONE."
The inevitable logic of this situation 
>s that as Fulton’s Renal Compound is 
the only tiling known that reduces in­
flammation of tlie kidneys after it hat- 
become chronic, It is the only thing in 
the world that people can look to fo* 
recovery who have had kidney trouble 
longer than six months.
(Note—In fact, it is the only thing 
that acts directly on kidney Inflamma­
tion at any stage, flrst or last. But it 
naturally reduces it more quickly be 
fore than ufter it becomes chronic.) 
Literature mailed lioe.
JO H N  J. FU LTON CO., 
Oakland. Cal.
W. H. KJttrcdge, Rockland, is our 
sole local agent. A&k for Bi-Monthly 
Bulletin of late recoveries.
bleu as they take  their flight.’ 
Hid i'la in  Dealer.
i pies of my Restorative as wt-.J. Write 
I lor the b k today. It will surely in- 
[ t«-rej»t you. Addre.^s Dr- Shoop, Box 8. 
i HacliJnc, Wis. All Dealers.
Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’s 
Lough Cure will surely stop it, and 
to j with perfect safety. It is so thorough- 
lie I ly harmless, that Dr. fiiltoop tells moth­
ers to use nothing else even with very 
young tables. The wholesome green 
leaves and tender stem s of a dung heal- 
mou Mai nous shrub furnish the 
urative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Curs, it  calm s the cough, and 
heals the sensitive bronchial mem­
branes. No opium, 110 chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or sup­
press. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no 
other. All Dealers.
Beginning at our next interest period 
we p a y ..........................................
on Savings Deposits
M e p n tic o o k  National Bank
C A M D E N .  M A I N J E  
C A P I T A L . $50,000.00




YOUR MONEY is always teady to work for you if 
given the opportunity. If your savings are deposited with 
us they will work for you day and night and earn interest at the rate of 
per annum. Start now and build up an account that 
may prove your most valuable friend at some future datefour per cent
FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY
Monument Square Portland. Maine
4 %
Paid on Savings Deposits
Deposits go on in te re s t  
th e  I s t o f  each m o n th .
Rockland Trust Company
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
The North National Bank
== in
Is now paying Interest on Money deposited 
its Savings Department at the rate of
Per Cent Per Annum
tupitul, Surplus und Profits
$  I  5 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0




f«»r ( ou/liit. Cold*. Grippe. Son* fiiru^tu l.uug*. Croup. A stiu u i. Piieum  >uu, c  itarrU. K lieu urn- 
1 iriii Spiuiut* Hun h. h iu tM f Son s aud k ind led  ill* lu  Utio ifeuiid* ol ln»meh the Muvereigu rein­
ed) lor everyday MckiH-*hp«. kx»y Lu ta k e ; pruujpt lu relieve, iu  Z6c aud 50c hutijt-o — ul *11 traders. 
(Ju a ra n tced  u n d tr  th e  Food a iv t  U rn g  A ct, Ju n e  30, 1006.—A V  6616.
